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ABSTRACT 

This multimethod study involved quantitative procedures to measure to what 

extent a tactual/kinesthetic art approach using day would help low achieving or 

devdopmentaUy delayed kindergarten students learn the alphabet (a pre-reading skill). 

Using a single-subject multiple baseline design, I collected data at each session, which 

ranged from 20 to 25 meetings per child over a period often weeks. Qualitative data 

collection and analysis revealed differences in participants' reactions to, preferences for, 

and processes with clay such as expressing their Uves, dreams, stories, beliefs, and fears. 

Analysis of social interactions, student self-initiated practices, and variations of the 

interventions (i.e., clay play personifying letters, ABC book, songs, associations, images 

on cards, and artworks) suggested that gender differences occurred more strongly when 

clothing differentiated gender, and in the types of stories told, but not in the clay 

processes initiated. 

I began the study with 18 participants, selected by their teachers, using the 

criterion that the student could not identify more then 17 alphabet letters. The findings 

are beised on the 10 remaining students who were not able to name more than 17 letters 

after five baseline sessions. The baseline sessions consisted of recording students' 

recognition of lower-case alphabet letters. If a child did not recognize a letter, I 

implemented the tactual/kmesthetic clay instmction, a multiple intelligences pedagogical 

approach mfluenced by Montessori methods. The intervention of forming with clay was 

unplemented at staggered times across groups of letters (three letters at a time) for each 
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participant. The participant's recognition of the distinctive features of a letter 

demonstrated progress in learning a new letter. An intervention of a tactual/kinesthetic 

art approach using clay did improve all of the participant's abilities to recognize, learn, 

and remember letters. The findings support the theory that kinesthetic/tactile perception 

is a primary channel for early learning. In spite of the apparent importance of kinesthetic 

methods, multisensory learning, and manipulative materials, few programs that 

incorporate kinesthetic/tactile pedagogy. Interdisciplinary arts-based teaching addresses 

the multiple intelligences of individual children and their different learning styles. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

From my teachmg experience with primary school children I found that an art-

based, tactile/kinesthetic learning process, can be an effective way for all children to 

learn the alphabet. I conducted a study, presented here, to systematicaUy investigate if, 

and to what extent, a tactile/kinesthetic three-dimensional approach to the alphabet with 

unified colored clay would help low achieving or developmentally delayed kindergarten 

students recognize the alphabet (i.e., a pre-reading skill). Montessori Methods and 

Gardner's concept of Multiple Intelligences theoretically inform the pedagogical 

approach. Using a multiple method approach to gather data for my study is important 

because it allowed me to see many aspects or layers of learned information (Green, 1999; 

Reinharz, 1992). To uncover childhood gendering of learning behaviors, I used feminist 

research methodologies based in feminist theory derived from the research practices and 

findings of Lai (1999), Reinharz (1992), Green (1999), Belenky (1997), and Lather 

(1991). I gathered data in a hoHstic manner that is both scientifically valid and 

contextualized to imderstand kmdergartners' learning processes and to assess their 

learning. 

Prior studies suggest that tactile and manipulative approaches are successful 

techniques for some children whose learning disabilities impede their learning (Dunn & 

Dunn, 1978; Gadt-Johnson, Chalisa, & Gary, 2000; Gardner, 1993; Wills & Johnson, 



2001). My study extends their research by analyzing data that statistically tests my 

convictions that an art-based tactual/kinesthetic education helps students to leam. 

This strategy is importeint because sensory education is the foundation for language 

development (Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Merredidd, 1997; Montessori, 1912). Language 

development involves Ustening, speaking, writing, and reading skills. 

Research has estabUshed the importance of considering Multiple Intelligences 

(Gardner, 1983, 1993) and learning styles in educational programming (Armstrong, 1998, 

2000). To understand experience, a learner uses different sensory modes or intelligences. 

The learner's tendency toward one or more sensory modes is his or her perceptual 

modality preference. The conventional modaUties are kinesthetic or psychomotor, visual 

or spatial, and auditory or verbal. According to studies by Durm and Dunn (1978), and 

Sperry (1972), orientation evolves from kinesthetic to visual, from color preferences to 

shape preferences, and eventually to verbal preferences for communicatii^ and 

understanding one's world. According to Gardner's (1983, 1993) research, kinesthetic, 

visual, or other perceptual modaUties may remain the stronger learning preference into 

adulthood. The introduction of new material needs to be through children's perceptual 

strengths and reinforced through their secondary modaUty. Teaching children vrith a 

sensory educational approach engages their perceptual modaUty preferences. 

This study compares forming three-dimensional letters to sight recognition in 

learning the alphabet, through a lens of possible gender differences. Based on my 

observations of gender differences in relation to manipulating materials during my pilot 

study, I investigated whether the socialization of gender roles makes a difference in 



learning tactuaUy with clay. 1 expect that the girls will not be as aggressive with the clay 

as the boys. I focused on whether physical manipulation of materials is a modality for 

learning that diminishes for girls compared to boys in a public school kindergarten 

classroom. From observations in the pilot study, I expected that some of the girls will be 

reluctant at first to use the clay for fear that they might get dirty. 

I explained to aU the students that the clay will wash off their clothes and that 

using the clay will be a fiin way to leam. I helped the students leam how to work with 

the day by exploring actions which traditionally have of not being acceptable behavior 

for females. Through this study, I assessed what changes occurred with the student's 

perspectives on gendered behaviors, as I led them in a deconstruction process of gender 

roles. This enabled me to identify gender differences in learning through forming and 

performing with clay. In this study, I use a single-subject multiple baseline. This allows 

focus on an individual's changes over time, rather thein on average of a group. The 

independent variable is the tactual/kinesthetic, and the dependent variable is the number 

of alphabet letters correctly recognized. 

Additionally, I quaUtativdy studied children's reactions by means of observations 

and interviews analyzed from a feminist intertextual deconstruction theoretical lens. This 

theoretical lens aUowed me to study each child contextually. Their learning the alphabet 

is a "text" cormected to societal texts, rather than a discreet response of correct or 

incorrect letter names (Allen, 2000). The physical text of their responses provided 

evidence of learning, but is not the site of meaning. 1 discerned meaning about how each 

child leams from the discourse surrounding or connected to the text of letter 



identification. My understanding of how children make meaning (i.e., how they leam) 

helped me to encourage their use of specific learning modaUties. This postmodem 

pedagogical approach examines text as having cues, Unks, paths, and networks. This 

non-Unear view of text opens possibilities of understanding that is not possible vwth 

viewing learning as having a center, margins, or hierarchically organized (Keifer-Boyd, 

2001). Feminist intertextual deconstruction involves comparative analysis of associations 

of what occurred and did not occur (Reinharz, 1992; Graham, 1990). I looked for 

contradictions within or between texts and observations. I deconstructed and 

reconstructed information gained from my study in order to examine what it says, what it 

does not say, and what it might say. This analysis highlights suppressed gender conflicts 

caused by organized practices, deconstructs social psychology's oppressive structure, and 

creates alternatives which offer real opportimities for social and political change (Martin, 

1990). 

Context and Backgroimd of the Problem 

Educational approaches throughout history have compelled the student to be quiet 

and still (Dunn 8L Dunn, 1978). Classrooms of seated school children have been the 

dominant pedagogical approach in United States pubUc education. Today other models 

are in practice but teachers still tend to control student freedom to speak or move. 

Humans, especially young ones, leam through movement combined with other sense 

perceptions (Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Merrefield, 1997; Sperry, 1972). Educators often 

ignore the tactile and kinesthetic preferences, the preference of most young learners, and 



focus their instmction on auditory and visual teaching strategies, although most young 

learners are not auditory learners (Dunn & Dunn, 1978). When the learning process does 

not fit the individual style, the person does not leam as easily. It is also important to take 

into consideration the characteristics of the individual, teacher approach, and classroom 

environment. The quaUtative aspect of my study explores gender role socialization 

concerning the manipulation of clay in creating alphabet letters. 

Children develop by use of both motor and sensory functions. The sensory 

functions lay the foundation of their inteUigence by a continual exercise of observation, 

comparison, and judgment (Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Merrefield, 1997; Sperry, 1972). In 

this study, I focus on kindergartners' understanding through tactile and kinesthetic 

experiences. I use letter recognition as a marker for checking understanding. If tactile 

learning is an important way to leam, does the socialization of girls teach them to leam 

using other than tactile sense modalities? If girls are encouraged to use senses other than 

the tactile approach, does this impede their art making more than it does boys when the 

art process is tactile? 

It is important to present every child with a systematic and sequential preparation 

for, and programmed experience in, sensory-motor and cognitive learning leading to self-

empowerment. Educators have not paid adequate attention to motor mimicry and skill 

acquisition m understanding, coping with, and adjusting to the world, yet research 

indicates that this is how children develop their learning (Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Hebb, 

1949; Montessori, 1912). Girls might constitute disadvantaged learners since learning is 

predicated on interaction with the environment, and since the socialization of females is 



constructed as early as kindergarten to sit still, speak quietly, and not physically engage 

in materials. In my pilot study, gender issues arose in reference to the use of day. Many 

of the female students were afraid to get dirty and were reluctant to work with the clay. 

The male students seemed to work with the clay more independently and aggressively. 

Since humans first leam through kinesthetic modaUties, then the prerequisites to 

concept formation are space, form, and time concepts. These are essential for gathering 

information and storing it in experiential units in the brain and body for fiiture reference. 

Learning with direct bodily movements through space and time in patterned directions in 

early life experiences is valuable to later learning. Applying researched 

psychophysiological principles to teaching practice is cmcial. 

There needs to be a re-evaluation of pedagogical practices that emphasizes 

auditory and verbal modalities for learning in the first years of school. Noting that most 

educational institutions emphasize linguistic and logical/mathematical intelligences, I 

contend that musical, spatial, body/kinesthetic, interpersonal, intrapersonal, and naturaUst 

intelligences are to a large degree disregarded. Consequently, diverse instmctional styles 

are required to develop aU types of inteUigence, and the potentials for learning of all 

people. 

Specific Research Questions 

I explored four research questions in order to develop teaching approaches for 

students' success in learning the foundations of reading. Children fell behind 

educationaUy when teaching does not occur through their strongest modaUties. The set of 



questions guiding this study helped me to discern a student's strongest learning modality. 

Learning to read is one of the most important aspects of student success. My goal is to 

teach the foundations of reading to those low achievmg or devdopmentaUy delayed 

through a tactile/kinesthetic approach. However, socialization may inhibit tactUe and 

kinesthetic learning for female students. Therefore, I wUl focus on whether this 

inhibition exists, whether it is gender specific, whether it is an inhibition, and whether 

tactile/kinesthetic learning preference manifests itself as primary in the young people I 

study. Additionally if an inhibition for aggressive actions on clay exists for females (as 

my pilot study suggests), I explore ways to alleviate this inhibition. Socialization may 

inhibit tactile and kinesthetic learning for female students. 

1. Does a tactual/kinesthetic 3-D approach using clay, Montessori 
Methods, and based on the Multiple InteUigences concept help low achieving or 
developmentaUy delayed first grade students leam the alphabet (pre-reading 
skill)? 

2. Does the socialization of gender roles make a difference in 
manipulating these materials? 

3. Does socialization create differing sdf-unages for female students and 
male students in regard to learning abilities and process? 

4. If we teach females and males that tactile and kmesthetic methods are 
what girls and boys can and should use in addition to other modalities, does this 
facilitate learning for both females and males? 



Significance of the Study 

In the narrowest sense, the results of this study could add to our knowledge of 

how to teach the alphabet. In a broader sense, the results of this study may lead to flirther 

research in teaching. As active learning becomes the norm, many of the traditional 

teacher's notions will need to change regarding inteUigence, testing, motivation, 

communication, and other fectors of learning. This study may show that implementing 

alternative methods of teaching can help students with different learning styles to achieve 

in school 

I recognize the importance and the connection of my study in relationship to 

social change (Lather, 1991; Lai, 1999; Reinharz, 1992). Equipping all students with the 

proper educational provisions to aUow them to succeed in a technological and global 

society is an important task for aU schools to accomplish. I envision my study leading to 

social change that enables aU learners, even diverse learners, an equal opportunity to 

leam through their strengths and therefore aUow them to become equal players in a real-

world setting. 

Design and Methodology 

The data coUection and analysis includes multunethod, quantitative paradigm, 

quaUtative paradigm, fenunist interview methods, and the combination of quantitative 

and qualitative methods. In Chapter EI, I describe the research design limitations, 

participants, instrumentation, procedures and strategies used, data analysis, and format 

for the presentation of my study. 



The pedagogical approach I use includes Montessori Methods and the Multiple 

InteUigences. Reading, writing, and arithmetic taught through art and didactic materials 

address our understanding of the Multiple Intelligences (Montessori, 1912; Gardner, 

1983). These methods tend to use tactile and kinesthetic materials, which benefit most 

children, especially kinesthetic children, who literally leam while on the move. TactUe 

and kinesthetic materials tend to be game-like, which make them particularly motivating 

for yoimg children. Games allow for more sensory experiences and multi-sensory 

learning. This offers additional potential for different learning styles (Brown & Haynes, 

1997). The pedagogical theoretical frame of Montessori Methods and a Multiple 

InteUigences approach allows for a use of a single-subject multiple baseline desiga This 

is because both Montessori and the Multiple InteUigences approaches are individual 

strategies. 

The single-subject multiple baseline line design aUowed me to evaluate the 

tactUe/kinesthetic day intervention individually for each of my 10 participants. I chose 

to use a single-subject multiple baseline design over a group design because a group 

design only demonstrates general results of the population. Conductmg a single-subject 

multiple baseline design aUowed me to assess individuals. This methodological approach 

matches the theoretical framed pedagogy of addressmg diverse learners on an individual 

bases that I investigate in my study. 

The single-subject multiple baseline design allowed me to first pinpoint my 

outcome objectives before initiating the study. I was able to identify three behaviors 

(three sets of three different alphabet letters) that were flinctionaUy independent, yet 



similar, allowing me to target three or more baselines. With the single-subject design I 

could identify independent baselines for each student to avoid behavioral covariation, 

which is response generalization. The design also aUowed me to identify ftinctionally 

similar baselines for aU of my participants in order to avoid inconsistent intervention 

effects. I tested and taught each participant three separate alphabet letters at a time and 

only taught the alphabet letters for a consistent intervention to measure the participants' 

correct letter recognition. I appUed the intervention only when aU baseline data series 

maintained acceptable stabUity in level and trend. By this, I mean that the baseline data 

series showed a steady decline of the correct number of letters known or the number of 

correct letters known by the individual stayed the same. Once this was established, I 

appUed the intervention to a new baseline series. I introduced the new baseline series 

only when the student responded to the criterion-level of knowing the letters prior to 

moving to the next intervention. 

Summary 

Children leam first by movement, yet the dominant approach in the United States 

educational systems is to have the children seated, quiet, and stUl. The pedagogy of this 

study adheres to the theory that young children leam best through motor mimicry and 

through tactUe manipulation of materials. Implementing multi-sensory learning 

approaches meet the range of learning styles likely in all classes. An art-based 

tactUe/kinesthetic pedagogy, drawn from Montessori Methods and Howard Gardner's 

concept of the Multiple Intelligences, is a teaching methodology that supports learning 

10 



with primary sensory modes and intelligences. 1 use a quantitative single-subject 

multiple baseline design to document teamed alphabet letters by each participant. I 

conduct interviews and observation to analyze, from a feminist lens, the participants' 

learning process. The fenunist theoretical lens focuses the analysis on types of power 

enacted and on gendered social behaviors involved in an individual's learning process. 

Chapter II, the Uterature review presents the theoretical frame for the pedeigogical 

approach, and expands on the multi-methodological configuration. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction to the Literature Review 

The literature review is stmctured and organized to support my problem statement 

and the theoretical frame of my study. Through the literature review, I found connections 

between Montessori Methods and Uterature on the importance of movement, sensory 

education, and perceptual modality of early chUdhood learning. Howard Gardner's 

concept of the Muhiple InteUigences, research on learning through play and art, studies 

of the human brain, hemispheric differences, and that involving learning styles also 

contribute to my development of the pedeigogical approach implemented and evaluated in 

this study. 

I reviewed literature on the current pedagogical practices to develop 4-6 year 

olds' pre-reading skiUs. This information gave insights mto why and when pedagogical 

changes occur, and on the history of pedagogical changes in schools. From this Uterature 

review, I am able to define and support the importance of an art-based clay method of 

learning. The Uterature review also supports and gives insights into the tactUe/kinesthetic 

method of the clay and the actual forming and performing of the letters. 

I also reviewed literature on the benefits of qualitative research. The quaUtative 

aspects aUowed me to discover and define early childhood gender sociaUzation of 

physical learning, human growth and development, gender differences, and how children 

obtain knowledge. 

12 



My search focus and parameters began with exploring several search engines and 

using many relevant descriptor words (see Appendix A). Initially, I derived key 

descriptor words such as tactile, kinesthetic, clay, Montessori, and Multiple InteUigences 

from the problem I sought to study. As my research continued, I was able to find other 

parameters and constitutive elements such as learning style, special education, art 

education, gender, and active learning. 

Additionally, key readings provided reference lists. This extended my search in 

directions and to authors I had not originally identified. This chapter I organized by first 

a discussion of the theoretical frame and its historical underpinnings for the pedagogical 

approach. I then discuss the theoretical frame that I used for the quaUtative analysis in 

this study, and for the quantitative zinalysis. 

Theoretical Framework for the Pedagogical Approach 

Montessori's Methods 

At the tum of the century Maria Montessori was the first female doctor in Italy, 

and the first educational theorist to alter the conventional classroom arrangement in 

actual practice. She began her studies after working with children experiencing mental 

disabUities at a Psychiatric CUnic of the University of Rome. The teachers and doctors 

felt that these children were unable to leam, but Montessori saw the problem as flawed 

teaching methodology. Once Montessori worked with these children, they were able to 

pass aU the examinations that aU "normal" children of the same ^ e take. Montessori 

(1912) incorporated an educational program using the principle, first, the education of the 
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senses, then, the education of the intellect. Montessori found that the way to help a child 

to leam was through movements and action. Montessori found that children must be able 

to move as they leam because of the relationship between movement and mental 

development (Montessori, 1912, 1917). 

Montessori (1912) incorporated a spontaneous, expansive educational system 

designed to afford the child the Uberty to move and act in a prepared environment, 

encouraging self-development. Her method included programmed preparation, practice, 

imitation, and repetition in young children's learning, geared toward their particular 

learning style. Montessori recognized the value of a multi-sensory approach to learning 

and the importance of the tactUe sense in helping children leam. Her theory stated that 

children must first gain a large measure of confidence in their bodies' motor capacities 

before moving to sensory competence, and then to the inteUectual conquest. 

Hmnan Growth and Development 

Human growth and development represent the stmctural and fimctional units for 

grovsdng, knowing, being, and behaving. The young child understands and adjusts to the 

world of ideas, things, and people, and develops v\dth the acquisition of motor skUls. 

Researchers such as Montessori (1912), Piaget (1954), Murphy (1954), AUport (1961), 

and GeseU (1949) have found in their studies that this is a cmcial mgredient of human 

learning during infancy and early childhood. Recent research in this area supports these 

fmdings (Christie, 2000; Dunn & Dunn, 1978, 1993, Dunn, Dunn & Price, 1996; Kolb, 

1985; & Matthews, 1991). The basic role of movement in learning is the inherent 
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modality of the human organism and the behavioral changes that accme from 

sensorimotor activity, which provides observable and predictable evidence. Young 

children's movements are their first learning experience and the first attempt to organize 

their world. General movement patterns develop toward specific movement patterns. At 

first, these movements are unstractured, then they become coordinated, and finaUy 

random movements become purposeful and efScient. 

Developmental psychologist GeseU (1949) supported observations by Halstead, 

Hunt, Bruner, and others, and concluded that a chUd does not move to move, but moves 

to act. When children manipulate the things in their world, eyes and hands work 

together. Speech eventuaUy replaces the need for direct action in the development of 

language used for communication. Action and speech over time reflect past actions and 

similar experiences. 

Montessori found that chUdren must be able to move as they leam because of the 

relationship between movement and mental development. Movement shapes learning, 

especially when applying movement towards useflil activities and not in a random natwe. 

When direction is given, modeUng through movement works better, instead of simply 

describing verbally. Children have trouble foUowing long verbal explanations; thus 

teachers should choose their words carefully and try to emphasize showring rather than 

teUing. When the teacher models an activity, the child watches the movement of the 

hands, not the mouth. Correction, when needed, should also be implemented with 

movement and less through verbal modalities (Montessori, 1912). 
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The Importance of Movement 

Traditional education has tended to Umit the child's opportunity to experience 

actively and directly. Montessori found that the young child leams through movement, 

and she made adequate provision for movement in her method. She believed that the 

child is by nature an active learner. Montessori reiterated in her writings the importance 

of the tactUe sense and manual activity in education. Her methods included manual 

activity involving the manipulation of interesting didactic materials. Montessori 

developed didactic teaching materials as perceptual basic training. The method used by 

Montessori is that of making a pedagogical experiment wdth a didactic object and 

awaiting the spontaneous reaction of the child. These objects and devices made of wood, 

metal, cloth, cardboard, and other materials, are provided to give the child orderly 

exposure to number, color, texture, weight, sound, and other dimensions of sensory 

experience. This aU serves as a preparation for reading, writing, arithmetic, geometry, 

and other subjects. 

Montessori presented her ideas in popular and professional contexts in the United 

States in the early twentieth century. She wrote for the San Francisco CaU and the Post, 

and gave an address in 1915 to the National Education System. In the speech, 

Montessori emphasized the importance of movement, which she feh was cmcial for aU 

fiirther development. 

The fact on which it was possible to estabUsh my system is the 
psychological fact of the 'attention of the child'. Intensively chained to 
any exterior object or fact, which proves in the child a spontaneous 
although complex activity of its entire little personality... To be able to 
choose objects that wUl interest and hold attention of the child is to know 
the means of aiding m its mental growth...The character of this reaction 
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...must be the guide to the choice of these objects...That which interests 
the child is not only the sense of handling the objects, but the conscious 
acquisition of a new power of discrimination, that of recognizing the 
differences of dimensions among the cylinders, the difference which at 
first he did not perceive. (Montessori cited in Raphael, 2000, p. 8) 

Montessori also stressed the unportance of not having an over-abimdance of 

material because she believed that this may cause the child to pass over the psychological 

moment of learning without seizing it or even being aware of it (Montessori, 1912, 1917). 

Sensory Education 

Sensory education lays the foundation for language development, which embraces 

listening, speaking, writing and reading. Additional research has established the 

unportance of considering Multiple InteUigences (Gardner, 1983,1993) and learning 

styles in education. Any subject taught through art and tactUe materials opens the 

learning process to the use of the Multiple InteUigences. These methods tend to use 

tactUe and kinesthetic materials, which benefit most children, especially the kinesthetic 

child who Uterally leams best whUe on the move. The motor and sensory components of 

learning are interdependent. Children leam to assign meanings based on their personal 

experience through sight, hearing, and touching. This development happens primarily 

because of movement. Sensory exploration begins shortly after birth and contmues 

through the preschool years. Personal experimentation, in which children engage during 

the early school years, results m a systematic trail-and-error approach to the world. 

Playful behavior is creative and leads to academic and behavioral success (Feitdson & 

Ross, 1973; Glickman, 1984; Mendor, 1992). 
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Physiologist W. Grey Walter's (1953) research supports Montessori's claun that 

the sense of touch is the most vital of the senses. His research also supports the 

association that movement comes early and easily to the human baby. He found that 

repetition creates a pattem in the brain. Montessori and Walter both beUeved that the 

basics of education of the senses are through repetitive exercises. 

Hebb's (1949) neuropsychological theory provides a theoretical perspective that 

underlines Montessori's thought. He theorized that early experience plays a cmcial role 

in stmcturing perception. He stated that repeated stimulation of the receptor leads to the 

organization of fimctional units he caUs ceU assemblies. As experience forms, the ceU 

assemblies combine to form phase sequences. His theory also supported the perspective 

that aU learning uses and builds on earUer learning, and that much early learning tends to 

be permanent. In an educational system where cluldren are not encouraged to use their 

senses, the nervous system may fail to leam the forms necessary for the individual's 

mastery of our conqjlex world (Hebb, 1949; Matthews, 1991). 

The basic assumption of Hebb's theory was that stimuli offered to chUdren ought 

to deal writh both intensity and extension. He stressed the importance of incorporating 

kinesthesia mto aU early childhood learning. When a child leams something with an 

object, the learning becomes more concrete, and the child is Ukely to use it more 

spontaneously in problem-solving behavior. Hebb's theoretical approach starts from a 

rich exploration of the sensory world in order to prepare the chUd for the learning tasks of 

readmg and writing. His neurological findings supported his theory. There has been 

much development within his field of work in the past fifty years, which supports these 
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fmdings (Christie, 2000; Hardiman, 2001; Perry, 2000; Sousa, 1998; Viliant, 1998; 

Weiss, 2000, 2001, Woodward, 2001). 

There are Unks between sensory education and language development. ChUdren 

leam to associate the appropriate word with a particular sensation, action, or form in 

order to organize their precepts and concepts (Christie, 2000; Dunn & Dunn, 1978, 1993; 

Dunn, Dunn & Price, 1996; Hebb, 1949; Kolb; 1985, Montessori, 1912, 1917). Using 

kinetic sensory methods, the child gams a precise vocabulary for form, dimension, and 

gradation (Christie, 2000; Dunn & Dunn, 1978, 1993; Dunn, Dunn & Price, 1996; Kolb, 

1985, Montessori, 1912, 1917; Weiss, 2000, 2001). 

The sense of hearing comes from the sense organ that is connected with speech. 

When children leam to foUow sounds and noises in the environment and to recognize and 

discriminate among them, then they are being prepared to pay more attention, and to 

foUow more accurately, the sounds of articulate language. 

When learning relates to tactUe/kinesthetic sensory exercises, children have to 

recognize the differences between the quaUty of the objects. This is when the 

introduction of words can happeiL They can leam words and meanings such as large, 

smaU, thick, thin, long, and short. With such exercises, children acquire great accuracy in 

the use of words and their power of observation and recognition are greatly increased. 

Sensory education lays the foundation for language development, which embraces 

listening, speaking, writing, and reading. If children leam through sensory education 

then their perceptual modaUty preferences wUl become more evident (Dunn and Dunn, 

1978; Fotoples, 2000; Montessori, 1912). 
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Perceptual Modality 

Perceptual modality preferences describe leamer tendency to use the different 

sensory modes to understand experience. The conventional modalities are kinesthetic or 

psychomotor, visual or spatial, and auditory or verbal. People perceive reaUty in three 

basic ways: through the visual (reading and viewing), the aural (hearing and speaking) 

and the psychomotor (doing). For most students, perceptual preference seems to evolve 

from psychomotor to visual and aural as the leamer matures. Perceptual style develops 

from infancy almost subconsciously. A dominant preference usually forms ezirly in life, 

however, and does not change radically (Dunn & Dvmn, 1978; Fields & Lee, 1987; 

Fowler, 1990; Montessori, 1912; Sperry, 1972; Vygotsky & Luria, 1994). 

Students leam more when new material becomes available through perceptual 

strengths and reinforced through their secondary or tertiary modality. Young children 

leam by touching, feeling, moving, and experiencing. TactUe/kmesthetic leamers need to 

be physically involved when they leam. They need to use hands on activities, and other 

physical objects to help them grasp learning (Fotoples, 2000; Matthews, 1991). 

Educators often ignore these tactual and kinesthetic preferences and focus their 

instmction on auditory and visual teaching strategies. Research by Dunn and Dunn 

(1978) has indicated that many students do not become visual before the third grade. 

Auditory acuity first develops m many students after the sbdh grade, and boys are often 

neither visual nor auditory even during high school. Therefore, most chUdren are tactual 

and kinesthetic leamers and should be taught with this emphasis and reinforced through 

their weaker modaUties (Dunn, & Duim, 1978). 
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Most elementary children are not auditory; they remember orUy one-quarter of 

what they hear in a normal forty to fifty minute time span. Discussions, lectures, and 

talking are the least effective way of teaching. Introducing new material tactuaUy or 

kinesthetically, the sensory preferences of most yoimg or underachieving students, will 

reinforce their perceptual strengths (Dunn & Dunn, 1978). 

The students who are tactual/kinesthetic learners are usually the ones to be 

underachievers, at-risk, and the dropouts. When they have auditory preferences, they 

usuaUy are only tactual/kinesthetic/auditory, missing the visual. These students are often 

tactual/kinesthetic or tactual/auditory, but it is easier for them to leam tactuaUy than in 

other ways. Introducing new material with tactual and kinesthetic ways and then 

reinforcing with auditory and visual supplements is likely to help them achieve, almost at 

grade level, in about the same time that most average achievers require. The pedagogical 

approach I use in this study, described in depth in Chapter ID, foUows this premise. 

TactUe/Kinesthetic Studies 

Bodies and Brains m Motion (Westerhold, 1998), is a kinesthetic curriculum at 

the Center for Creative Learning in the Rockwood School District, St. Louis, Missouri. 

This is an interdisciplinary and thematic format, which energizes the entire school 

curriculum. This program enables children to succeed by learning skills and knowledge 

through kinesthetic pedagogy. Students practice and contemplate and each develops 

differently. Cmcial to this program is the switch in philosophy away from the 
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educational paradigm of a mastery philosophy in which aU students must perform at the 

same level. 

In an article about tactile modality, Stimulus Equivalence in the TactUe Modality 

(O'Leary & Bush, 1996), a study was conducted on stimulus equivalence. This study of 

three first-grade participants (6-7 years old) required that the children wore blindfolds 

and feel numerous objects. The apparatus used to house the stimuli from the children's 

sight was a black screen box. The children responded about what to caU the object and 

what it felt Uke. AU training and testing consisted of conditional discrimination. Once 

discrimination was learned and the chUdren had a leaming criterion of 95% accuracy, the 

children received a mixed baseline of the learned conditional discriminations. 

The researchers had to omit the results of the first eight teaching sessions, because 

of incorrect sequencing. The first chUd had demonstrated the stimulus equivalence 

classes. The second and third chUdren performed well and only made one mistake. The 

tactUe equivalence classes did emerge in aU three children in this study. AU children 

used their dominant hand to feel the sample and their non-dominate hand to feel the 

conparisons. This prevented the procedure from having an artificial delay between 

feeling the sample and the comparisons. The researchers conclude that for chUdren who 

have a tactUe modaUty preference the tactUe stimuU might determine the usefiihiess of 

emergent tactUe classes. The tactUe equivafence classes did emerge in all three chihjren 

studied. The researchers concluded that for chUdren who have a tactUe modality 

preference the tactUe stimuU might determine the usefiihiess of emergent tactUe classes 

(O'Leary & Bush, 1996). 
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Gadt-Johnson (2000) conducted a study comparing students with high and low 

preferences for tactUe leaming to explore the underlying learning preferences of tactUe 

leamers. This study also determined if they could be further differentiated from those 

whose tactUe preference is low. The study compared high preference for tactUe with low 

preference tactile learning style. The high tactile preference leamer leams best through 

manipulative and three-dimensional models. It is important to use models such as real 

objects to plan, demonstrate, report, and evaluate when teaching tactUe leamers. It is 

important to recognize and understand secondary leaming styles to distinguish high 

tactUe from low tactile leamers. 

In Gadt-Johnson's (2000) study, over twenty-five thousand students, grades 5th-

12*, completed the Leaming Style Inventory (LSI) and were fiirther divided by their 

scores on the TactUe scale. The LSI is a self-report instmment using a five-point Likert 

scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The inventory assessed 22 

different areas of mdividual preferences, divided into four leaming conditions, (a) 

environmental, (b) emotional, (c) sociological needs, and (d) physical needs. 

The results indicated that as the students' grade level increased the tactUe score 

decreased according to the mean score. Students preferring a tactile leaming 

environment also preferred to leam through kinesthetic and auditory means. They 

preferred more mtake methods and prefer several ways to leam which makes them less 

conforming. 

Another study used tactUe maps to improve the practical spatial knowledge of 

adults who are blind. The study showed the unportance of the tactife senses, and how the 
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use of tactile maps helps to teach effective methods for teaching the blind to move about 

space. The study addressed the relationship of leaming a new environmental space for 

people who are bUnd and compared it to studies of sighted adults. Lindberg and Garling 

(1983) suggested that direct experience is the most effective way to leam a new 

environment. People are better able to coordinate and leam a new space using a map 

opposed to when they leam from sequential verbal direction (Thomdyke «& Hayes-Roth, 

1982). 

The objective of the tactUe map study was to determine how those without vision 

navigate. The study also determined if direct interaction alone or in conjunction with a 

supplementary method would aflFect the spatial behavior of a group of people who are 

blind in an unknown environment. In the study, there were 30 aduhs who had aU 

received orientation and mobility training, and who could move independently in a space. 

All of the participants had been totaUy blind since between birth and six years of age. 

Direct interaction with a tactUe map, and direct interaction with a verbal 

description were the two experimental conditions. Each participant received a randomly 

assigned condition. Four sessions took place over two consecutive days where the 

participants had to leam 1.27 miles of a complex, real, and unknown route in a central 

district of Madrid. Kinesthetic, auditory, tactUe, and olfactory senses were ways that the 

participants could recognize the landmarks. During the first training session of the route, 

the participants had a guide. For the next three sessions, the participants guided 

themselves using one of the three methods of instmction. 
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The first method consisted of a direct experience where the participant freely 

walked the route, without any additional help or information from their guide. The 

second method was the cartographic or the tactUe method where the participant carried a 

tactUe map of the route. These maps consisted of raised dotted lines and numbers 

representing the landmarks. The third method was the use of verbal descriptions that the 

guide gave the participant whUe walking through the route with the participant. Spatial 

and temporal references, along with descriptions of the route to the landmark and about 

the landmark, comprised the content that the guides provided in the verbal descriptions. 

Three measures were used to determine the resuhs. The number of meters that 

the participant deviated from the route, the number of stops the participant made, and 

how many tunes the participant got lost. An analysis of variance method calculated the 

results. The resiUts indicated that the participants whom received the information by 

direct experience and the tactUe maps did the best, and the participants who received the 

verbal directions did the poorest. Results also indicated that there was great improvement 

between the second and the fourth sessions. The findings were consistent with the 

studies conducted with sighted people in that they both show that direct experience is a 

useful method to leam spatial knowledge (Lindberg & GarUng, 1983). 

Howard Gardner's Concept of the Multiple InteUigences 

In the 1980s and 1990s Howard Gardner brought attention to leaming through 

"the Multiple InteUigence Theory"( Gardner, 1983,1987, 1989, 1993, 1995, 2000; 

Gardner & Hatch, 1989). Gardner (1983,1993) has identified eight inteUigences which 
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people use to leam. They are linguistic, logical-mathematical, spatial, body-kinesthetic, 

musical, interpersonal, mtrapersonal, and naturaUst. 

The linguistic intdUgence encompasses a wide range of language skills. These types 

of leamers are sensitive to the meaning of specific terms and they are able to use 

language in a variety of contexts. The logical-mathematical intelligence underlies the 

development and articulation of thinking strategies. This inteUigence includes the 

strengths for classification, comparison, basic numerical operations, inductive and 

deductive reasoning, and hypothesis formation and testing. Spatial intelligence leamers 

are able to perceive the visual world accurately, create images in their minds with the 

absence of a physical object. These leamers are able to produce two-and three-

dimensional representations. For these learners' models enhance memory by creating 

images that, the mind stores for subsequent reference. The tactUe/kinesthetic inteUigent 

children use their bodies to develop and express concepts. They natvirally tap, trace facts, 

and manipulate (tactUe) various physical objects. Musical intelligence leamers use pitch, 

rhythm, tonal quality, and emotional expression to leam. These students leam through 

song, music, and rhythm techniques. Interpersonal intelligence leamers encompass 

understanding and communicatmg sensitively with other people. They prefer a 

coUaborative problem-solving situation. These students make good peer tutors because 

they are the more nurturing students in the class. Intrapersonal inteUigence leamers have 

the abiUty to understand oneself They are able to recognize one's own feelings, set 

goals, and make relevant decisions. They flourish m quiet spaces and Uke personaUy 

challenging problems. The naturaUstic mteUigence includes the abUity to relate to the 
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natural world using sensitivity and clarity. This ability allows one to recognize and 

classify natural objects, Uving things, and patterns. This type of leamer is able to gather 

information and then productively use the information they have gathered (Gardner, 

1983, 1993). 

Every person has a unique mix of intelligence strengths at any given tune. 

Children will naturally express their inteUigence strengths when they attempt to 

comprehend something new. Perceptual modaUty preferences describe leamer tendency 

to use different sensory modes or inteUigences to understand experience. These 

modalities are kinesthetic or psychomotor, visual or spatial, and auditory or verbal, and 

evolve from kinesthetic to visual, and eventuaUy to verbal. When introducing new 

material to children this should happen through their perceptual strengths and be 

reinforced through their secondary modality. The tactile and kinesthetic preferences are 

the preference of most young leamers (Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Price & Dunn, 1997; 

Montessori, 1912; Semple & Pascale, 1984). The multiple instmction approach 

encouraged me not orUy to use the tactUe/kinesthetic preference of the children, but aU of 

the eight different possible ways of teaching and leaming. This wUl give the children in 

my study a variety of ways to leam. Maria Montessori and Howard Gardner maintain 

that usuaUy when a person uses one of the inteUigences, another intelligence is in action 

during the activity (Graham & Kershner; 1996; Buell, Pettigrew, & Langendorfer, 1987). 

Using the method First Foot Forward, a preschool special education program 

operated at the Jewish Community Center of Staten Island, experimented with the 

implementation of the Multiple InteUigences m their fessons. The instmctors along with 
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the children found the use of the Multiple IntdUgences challenging and enjoyable. The 

instmctors Uked that the assessment involved a positive outlook and celebrated the 

children's strengths rather than identifying their weaknesses and failings. This helped to 

empower the children with the beUef that they are able to leam through their own 

personal strengths. They concluded that the tactUe/kinesthetic and musical activities 

worked the best in developing language skills (Merrefield, 1997). 

The Human Brain, Hemispheric Differences 

It is clear that no two human brains are alUce. Every nerve cell (neuron) serves as 

a relay station. Neurons not oiUy receive signals from other ceUs, but they also process 

the signals and send them on to other ceUs across tiny gaps caUed synapses. About 100 

different chemicals called neurotransmitters cause the signals to flow from one neuron to 

another. That electrochemical process is the basis of aU human behaviors. Every time 

we speak, move, or think, electrical and chemical communications are taking place 

between tens of thousands of neurons (Weiss, 2000). 

The central nervous system is composed of the human brain along with 

peripheral nervous systems. The bram, however, is the area that receives, processes, and 

interprets all information of its peripheral nervous systems enabling the body to react. 

All thoughts, feeUngs, and physical actions are a result of the activity of the brain. AU 

interpreted reasoning is processed in the cortex, also known as the upper brain. This area 

is the most recently evolved part of the brain. The cerebral cortex is the area responsible 

for cognitive fiinctiomng, and it separates humans from other animals on the evolutionary 
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scale of cognition. There are four lobal regions in the cortex, the occipital lobe, parietal 

lobe, frontal lobe, and temporal lobe. Speech and smell centers are located in the frontal 

lobe. Vision is located in the occipital lobe. The temporal lobe controls memory. The 

parietal lobe allows for the perceptions of temperature, pitch, timbre, and intensity. 

Recent brain research emphasize the connections between lobes as essential for leaming 

(Weiss, 2000). 

There are two distinctive hemispheres that divide the brain, a right hemisphere 

and a left hemisphere. Severing nerve fibers between the left and the right hemispheres, 

thus creating two brains, proved hemispheric dominance. This led to the discovery that 

the expressive and receptive language, reasoning, and sequencing are found in the left 

hemisphere. Geometric figures, visual forms, and facial identity are located in the right 

hemisphere. The right hemisphere is not non-verbal, but once speech has been 

lateralized, the left hemispheric dominance for language occurs. Ninety-five percent of 

right-handed people have left hemisphere dominance, while 70% of aU others stUl 

maintain left hemispheric dominance for language processing. This is indicative of 

cerebral hemispheric dominance (Annett, 1985, 1992; Annett, & Manning, 1990; Harris 

& Sipay, 1985; Weiss, 2000). 

The corpus coUosum is a group of nerve fibers inter-connecting the right 

hemisphere and the left hemisphere. This allows for signals to transverse or cross over 

the corpus coUosum from one hemisphere to the other hemisphere. This means the left 

sensory and the motor activities are dominated by the opposite hemisphere in the bram. 

When the visual field is arranged so that the right or left fixation point can be perceived 
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at one time (half-visual field), the dommant or opposite hemisphere of the brain will 

become stimulated. Discoveries show that in some instances when the half visual field is 

lunited, using individual leaming strategies can accompUsh leammg. This is important to 

note for future multisensory discussion (Harris & Sipay, 1985; & Thatcher, WaUcer, & 

Guidice, 1997; Weiss, 2000). 

Recent brain research suggests that there are reasons to evaluate students' 

individual leaming style to help them leam. Delayed academic progress may happen if 

there is a brain asymmetry, a lack of dominant lateralization, or mixed dominance. When 

a leamer is not processing dominance in either the right or the left hemisphere then the 

leamer has mixed dominance. Dominance may also be located in the wrong hemisphere. 

For example, language acquisition may be impaired because an individual's dominance is 

located in the right hemisphere or the non-language hemisphere (Annett, 1985, 1992; 

Annett, & Manning, 1990; Harris & Sipay, 1985; Weiss, 2000). 

Learning Styles 

Leaming styles are cognitive, affective, and physiological, which contribute to a 

student's ideal leaming pattem. Placing emphasis on the student's strengths rather than 

their deficiencies is a leaming style approach (Hickson &. Baltunore, 1996; Semple & 

Pascale, 1984). Research pertaining to leaming style preference shows different leaming 

preferences for males and females, ages, and ethnic minorities (Hickson, Land, & 

AUonan, 1994). Fluent readers have stronger auditory and visual preferences; young 

children, ages 0-6, and those experiencing disabUities tend to have preferences that are 
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more tactile. Hickson and Baltimore (1996) found that females have more of a 

preference for visual leaming tasks than do males. Understanding and having an 

awareness of these differences may result in academic achievement for the individuals 

who are non-motivated. 

One study (Gadt-Johnson, ChaUsa, Price, & Gary, 2000) compared high 

preference for tactUe with low preference tactUe leaming style. The high tactUe 

preference leamer leams best through manipulating three-dimensional models. Thus, 

teaching tactile leamers requires real objects when planning, demonstrating, reporting, 

and evaluating. It is important to recognize and understand secondary leaming styles in 

order to distmguish high tactUe from low tactUe leamers. 

The results indicated that as the students' grade level increased, the tactUe score 

decreased, according to the mean score. Students preferring a tactUe leaming 

environment also preferred to leam through kinesthetic and auditory means. They 

preferred more intake methods and prefer several ways to leam, which makes them less 

conforming (Gadt-Johnson, ChaUsa, Price, & Gary, 2000). 

CEC Today (1997), a joumal published by the Council for Exceptional Children 

association, reported 80% of students with leaming disabilities have reading probfems. 

This statistic causes speculation that the methods used to determine the presence of a 

leaming disabiUty are invalid. Assessment measures used to determine a reading ranking 

often do not take in the considerations of different intdUgences. A new beUef system 

about leaming, especially when it deals with chUdren receiving special education 
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services, must be implemented. Educators and researchers maintain that we need change 

not only in instmction, but also in assessment. 

Incorporating the philosophy of teaching with different leaming styles provides 

insights on how to teach diverse leamers. The result of teaching to an individual's 

intelligence and aUowing for differences creates equitable opportunities for leaming and 

success to happen. Enhancement and support of thinking happens through movement. 

The motor or kinesthetic part of the lesson allows first hand experience, which enables 

the leamer to predict solutions subsequent to the lesson (Westerhold, 1998). 

This type of instmction allows the practice and leaming of authentic skills. 

Newman and Wehlage (1993) use the term authentic to "distinguish between 

achievement that is significant and meaningfiil, and that which is trivial and useless" (p. 

8). Kinesthetic and authentic instmction provides leaming experiences, which are close 

to real life. The students are active in their leaming by performing, creating, and doing 

something. Leaming no longer is trivial and useless but becomes significant and 

meaningfiil. Kinesthetic leaming enables the students to make abstract concepts become 

more concrete. Students become active agents in their leaming and the instmctor 

becomes more of a facUitator. Because children are able to move their bodies and move 

their brams, kinesthetic leaming is more fim (Portman, 1995). When leaming becomes 

fun, children have the abUity to make leaming an exciting and challenging experience, 

relevant to aU areas of education (Westerhold, 1998). 

When students leam in thefr strongest leaming style they do not experience 

anxiety and they are able to leam. In the schools, students often experience a renewed 
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fear of leaming. Many of these fears are happening because of attitudes, inaccurate and 

out-dated attitudes. Teachers, friends, and famiUes reinforce these attitudes. Students' 

attitude towards reading and mathematics, whether it is positive or negative, affect their 

levels of confidence. The confiising array of discoimected facts, rules, and definitions 

becomes a common thread in the confiision of leaming. It is not that leaming is fiizzy, it 

is more that leaming occurs through fiizzy methods. Students need the teacher to be 

sensitive to what they need (Fotoples, 2000). 

Students are often pushed to leam as much as possible, many times covering 

information in a pace which is too fast. If a concept is not leamed and the lesson 

progresses then the student feUs behind and may never make the connections that are 

important for the student to succeed and thus gain confidence. The problem with 

students not being able to keep up with the lesson is that their strongest leaming style 

during the teaching process has not been used. The style in which a student leams aUows 

the information to be processed in ways that the student can understand (Dunn & Dunn, 

1978; Fotoples, 2000; Gardner,1993; Gardner, & Hatch, 1989). 

Many students leam by systematic methods that are perceptual. Others leam by a 

procedural route, which encompasses identifying and solving problems in a broad sense. 

Visual, auditory, and kinesthetic/tactUe methods are ways that students leam. A student 

may have a dominant styfe, but many times, they leam usmg more than one method 

(Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Fotoples, 2000; Gardner, 1993; Gardner, & Hatch, 1989). 

Visual leamers succeed if they can see information and can copy it from the 

blackboard, also providing the kinesthetic action of writing. They do not leam when 
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information is presented in only a verbal manner. These students need to draw examples, 

write down information, and use flash cards. The auditory leamer can succeed by verbal 

explanations. They need to ask questions and repeat the lesson aloud. The 

kinesthetic/tactUe leamer needs to be physically involved when they leam. They need to 

use hands-on activities like beads, measuring devices, and other physical objects to help 

them grasp information (Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Fotoples, 2000; Gardner, 1993; Gardner & 

Hatch, 1989). 

Many times, students obtain the label of having a leaming disability because they 

are not being taught in the style in which they leam (Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Fotoples, 

2000; Gardner, 1993; Gardner, & Hatch, 1989). Students need to be assessed to discover 

what their leaming styles are in order to aUow the student to be successful in all aspects 

of the curriculum. Self-confidence wUl happen when students are taught in their 

strongest leaming style. All leaming styles need to be used when teaching students. 

Using different approaches wUl help in the understanding of their leaming (Dunn & 

Dunn, 1978; Fotoples, 2000; Gardner, 1993; Gardner, & Hatch, 1989). 

When children leam through tactUe/kinesthetic methods and are able to handle 

and move objects, they emphasize their strengths. Carbo (1997) asserted that chiddren 

must leam through their strengths and their correct methods of leaming or they wUl 

become unmotivated leamers. Instmctional techniques created to incorporate and match 

the student's leaming style are important. By accommodating students' leaming styles, 

their strengths become an asset to them. Usmg a variety of leaming style techniques in a 

classroom wUl provide a variety of methods, therefore giving chUdren more than one way 
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to leam. It is important not to label students with leaming disabilities. Often their only 

leaming difference is that they are tactUe and kinesthetic leamers. These students need to 

have activities, which teach through this modality. Hands-on leamers need a hoUstic 

method of leaming. This is the predominant reading style of primary grade and 

stmggling readers. These students are usuaUy tactUe, kinesthetic, and global leamers. 

They lUce to have fiin, move, and work with hands-on materials. These students tend not 

to leam when the instmction involves only phonics (Carbo, 1997). 

Leaming Differences 

Classrooms have always been heterogeneous along many dimensions. Changing 

demographics and decisions made about groupings as part of reform efforts in schools 

have increased the diversity of classrooms. The diversity groups are cultural, ethnic, 

socioeconomic dimensions, and gender, with respect to ranges of abilities, achievements, 

and experiential backgrounds of the students. Increased knowledge of brain development 

and flmctioning, and extended understanding of gender differences have alerted educators 

to the diversity in leaming styles, inteUigence potentials, and other aspects of leamer 

profiles. 

Some students are motivated to leam in traditional ways with traditional rewards, 

while others are motivated in ways that require non-conventional teaching strategies. 

Teachers who can capitaUze on differences to maximize understanding of differing 

cultures, experiences and knowledge, approaches to leaming, and expression are able to 

enrich the lives of students thus aUowing the students to obtain knowledge. The key to 
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obtaining knowledge is presenting and defining differentiation of mstmction, an umbrella 

concept that aUows teachers to puU together the many disparate messages about 

multicultiu-al education, alternative teaching and leaming strategies, alternative 

assessments, leaming styles, and standards. 

Research shows that parental involvement with chUdren's education is important 

for positive academic experiences and successfiil outcomes. There is little information 

about whether parents' involvement differs for daughters and sons. Some literature 

suggests that traditional socialization practices result in parents shortchanging daughters 

(Smith, 1992; Wigfidd et al., 1994). Investigating difference in parental involvement is 

important because it could help explain gender differences in the educational experiences 

of adolescents, and contribute to knowledge about conditions that foster gender 

stratification in work outcomes. 

Leaming Styles Studies 

A study that was implemented for gifted students with special needs dealt with a 

real world, collaborative, problem-based curriculum, which emphasizes the strengths of 

the students to help build empowerment. The importance of that study to my research is 

that it supports the notion that the student's strengths should be the most important aspect 

while teaching. It also supports the idea that the student's strongest method of leaming is 

unportant to use when teaching something new. The study was a descriptive study that 

involved primarUy qualitative methodology, includmg reviewing videotapes, 

observations, student comments, plus teacher's observations, comments, and evaluations. 
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This program involved 27 students who are gifted in one or more areas and have a 

disability. The program design was to discover and develop their talent. The program. 

Project High Hope, dealt with The Talent Development Curriculum Process. The 

institute took place in July 1995 at the American School for the Deaf in West Hartford, 

Connecticut. A process of selection, which avoid an emphasis on reading or writing 

skUls, incorporated students from sbc middle schools in the Northeast. The selected 

students, first participated in eight ninety-minute sessions, that was designed to 

demonstrate their talents. The program focused on the student's strengths and allowed 

the gifted students with disabilities to achieve goals that the curriculum addressed. They 

achieved this by becoming involved in first-hand experience and applying their talents to 

achieve (Baum, Owen, & Dixon, 1991; Fedonik & Yewchuk, 1986). The program 

focused on the aspects of the students' strengths because often the students' weaknesses, 

not their strengths, are concentrated on when teaching the students. The groups 

encompassed students with diverse talents in order to empower each student and enable 

each to make a unique contribution to the group. For many of the students, the program 

became a place where they had a successful leaming experiences, which helped to 

increase their self-confidence, self-efficacy, and self-esteem. The students expressed that 

this was the first time that they were able to achieve and feel as though they were gifted 

students because attention was placed upon their strengths, not their disabiUties. 

This project involved student coUaboration instead of the contrived use of 

cooperative leaming that happens in schools. Because of the acknowledgment of the 

students' differences and strengths at the beginning of the program, each student became 
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recognized and appreciated for what she/he could achieve. This aUowed each student to 

accomplish an important role in the project. The study concluded that students with 

disabUities should not be excluded from activities due to their disability. Students should 

instead be encouraged to succeed by using their strengths and talents. 

Another study, which supports the tactile/kinesthetic method for students with 

special needs, examined the leaming styles preferences of inteUectuaUy gifted, average-

ability, and special needs students on a Dunn. Dunn, and Pierce's Leaming Style 

Inventory. The study consisted of 172 elementary school students in grades 3-6 from a 

large urban area in western Canada. Results indicated differences between leaming style 

preferences of gifted, average-abiUty, and special-needs students. Gifted students were 

self-motivated and preferred to leam alone. Both gifted students and special needs 

students preferred tactUe approaches to leaming (Pytryt, Sandals, & Begoray, 1998). 

In 2000, Rumbaugh, the Language Arts Coordinator in the Douglas County 

School System, Marietta, Georgia, implemented his program. That program. The 

Rhythm of American Literature: A Multi-Sensory Instmctional Approach, confers the 

theoty of the importance of kinesthetic methods in the classroom. The Rhythm of 

American Literature is a unit of instmction based on a multi-sensory approach 

encompassing most of the Multiple InteUigences. The multi-sensory approach spanned 

varied students' backgrounds and teachers' experience and allowed most students to 

receive information in ways that they can leam. The program met the leaming styles of 

diverse leamers and leaming styles. The program provided reinforcement and direction 
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to conceptual leamers, global leamers, analytical students, auditoty learners, visual 

leamers, and kinesthetic leamers. 

The Rhythm of American Literature based its instmction and methods on three 

assumptions. The first assumption is that a variety of modaUties used in teaching 

students will effectively recall information. The second is that it is important in a survey 

class like American literature to have layered conceptual development. Finally, students 

can build their fiiture leaming if teaching defines information and thus becomes an 

unforgettable foimdation. 

The course begins with a two-day introduction of America's seven distinct 

literary periods. This is a time when the students Usten, absorb, ask questions, and build 

a notebook of critical information. Students received note pages to supplement 

information and they create or complete their own information for their notebooks, such 

as a timeUne. On the second page of notes space was provided to produce flie text of the 

period: this is the lyrical/kinesthetic organizer. This information involved the student's 

bodies, voices, and minds. 

After the third week, the students were ready to chant and dance the information 

they have leamed. This happened using a kinesthetic skit. This enabled the student to 

leam many vital concepts. This information, repeated throughout the course, buUt upon 

each new period. The information represented by symboUc bodily movements consist of 

dates, period titles, and other important data about the period. A twelve-foot timeline 

banner was displayed in an important place at the end of the course to represent aU of the 

periods. The program benefits the students by allowing them to envision and 
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communicate the historical timeline, cultural ideas, historical context, and identify the 

origin of issues raised in current events. 

Summary 

The theoretical framework for my pedagogical approach included Montessori 

Methods and Howard Gardner's concept of the Multiple InteUigences. Movements, 

actions, and the relationship between movement and mental development prepared 

toward chUdren's particular learning style help children leam. A child's movement 

shapes leaming when the movement is applied towards usefiil activities. 

Sensory education is important because sensoty exploration begins shortly after 

birth and contmues through the preschool years. Sensoty education forms the foundation 

for language development. Perceptual modality is how a leaner uses different sensoty 

modes or inteUigences to imderstand experience. When chUdren leam through perceptual 

strengths, their leammg is improved. Most children are tactUe/kinesthetic learners and 

should be taught through their strengths and reinforced through their weaker modaUty. 

Gender, age, and ethnicity effect leaming preferences according to research pertaining to 

leaming style. Students' academic achievement may improve if teachers' understand and 

are aware of leaming differences. 
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Early Childhood Gender Socialization of Leaming 

Gender Differences 

Gender differences have been reported in regard to student's skUls and 

participation and perceptions of academic ability (Wigfidd et al., 1994), educational 

expectations (Hanson, 1994), and parents perception of student's abiUty (Eccles, Jacobs, 

& Harold, 1990; Eccles & Jacobs, 1986). When negative consequences of gender bias 

emerge, students have lower self-concepts concerning their abiUty (Wigfidd & Eccles, 

1984). 

Gender related differences were documented in achievement in physics (Ziegler 

& HeUer, 1997). TraditionaUy, girls produced poorer scholastic performances and 

receive lower marks than boys, and these performance differences intensify over the 

course of the scholastic process. Ability differences alone do not explain these 

differences in female and male participation rates in the science fields (Heller & Ziegler, 

1996). Differences in achievement cannot be explained by ability since even high ability 

girls score less well than their male counter parts (Benbow & Lubinski, 1995; Ziegler, 

HeUer, & Broome, 1996). Explanations for different achievement results in physics 

based on the giftedness variable are inaccurate. Recent studies demonstrate that the 

hypothesis of different cognitive abilities of girls and boys required in such a subject as 

physics is not adequately supported, but rather provides evidence for comparable abiUties 

(Callahan, 1991). 

Although there are stUl disputes in the literature about the causes of gender 

differences m physics, the focus of research has shifted during the last few years towards 
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explanations based on differing self-related cognition and more sociaUzation oriented 

approaches. One explanatoty theoty (Ziegler et al., 1997) is the amount of importance 

attached to various differing socialization experiences attributed to gender which can, to a 

certain extent, be effective even before physics instmction has started. 

These sociaUzation experiences can be subdivided into two components: self 

related cognition, particular attribution style, self-concept or implicit theories of abUities; 

and previous experiences in physics, such as optics or electronics. Research shows that 

boys prove themselves to be significantly more skilled at both of these components, most 

lUcely because of socialization (Ziegler et al., 1996; Wigfeild & Eccles, 1994). Previous 

experience, prior knowledge, and/or gender-specific differences can explain the 

performance differences observed between girls and boys in physics £uid other classroom 

curricula. 

Socialization of Gender Roles 

Keller (1993) stated that feminist theoty teaches us to see gender as a "socially 

constmcted and culturaUy transmitted organizer of our inner and outer worlds" (p. 484). 

Feminist scholars are particularly concemed with understanding feimily functioning 

because they see it as a central mediating stmcture between mdividuals and society 

because it is within famiUes that individual development and primaty socialization 

initially occur. Race and gender have been traditionally treated as biological categories. 

Fee and Krieger (1994) argue that they are, in feet, socially constmcted categories. 

Calasanti (1999) mamtained that feminist theories provide a usefiil framework for 
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understandmg power relations between genders as well as between families and the state. 

She defined gender relations as "socially constmcted power relations between men and 

women, which become institutionalized in various social arenas" (p. 45). She 

acknowledges that gender in not an isolated, personal characteristic, but that it is 

"intertwined" with social class, ethnic identity, and sexual orientation. 

Many describe socialization as the process through which children leam their 

roles within famUy and society. The function of socialization is to prepare individuals for 

life in adult society (Johnson, 1991). Socialization is a complex, interactive process that 

involves at least three dements: observation, imitation, and internalization (WaUcer, 

1992). Young children first observe the actions and attitudes of parents and older 

siblings within the intimate context of the family. Young chUdren subsequently begin to 

imitate the observed behaviors and often acquire reinforcement for engaging in gender 

"appropriate" verses "inappropriate" behaviors. As development continues, individuals 

move beyond the boundaries of the family into the broader community where the process 

of socialization continues, particularly within educational and reUgious institutions. Over 

the course of time, gender roles are internalized as part of the personality, or identity, of 

the individual (Oakley, 1972). Gender identity thus results from conversation between 

individuals and society in "the interplay of organism, individual consciousness, and 

social stmcture" (Berger &. Luckmann, 1990, p. 173). 

According to Hartley (1966, cited by Oakley, 1972), there are four processes 

central to the development of gender roles. These include socialization by manipulation, 
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canalization, verbal appellation, and activity exposure. It is lUcely that two or more of 

these processes occur simultaneously. 

Manipulation involves the interplay between children, their parents, and the 

material/physical environment. This process is similar to the process of cultural 

"moulding" observed by anthropologists. An example of this would be how westem 

cultures decorate the nursety in pink for girls and blue for boys. 

CanaUzation involves directing the attention of female and male children to 

particular objects. Through exposure to and reinforcement for playing with "gender-

appropriate" toys, children rehearse for gender roles for their adulthood. For example, 

sex-differentiated toys lUce doUs and tmcks often lay the foundation for attraction in 

aduhhood to the things represented by the toys (Oakley, 1972; Peters, 1994). 

Verbal appellation involves the transmitted of gender identity via verbal 

interactions between parents and children. Included in this categoty are verbal 

instructions such as, "yoimg ladies keep their knees together when seated." Statements 

such as "that's a good girl" or "you're a naughty boy," become part of the self-concept of 

the child (Oakley, 1972; Peters, 1994). 

Activity exposure involves differential exposure of female and male children to 

traditional feminine and masculine activities. American families tend to distinguish 

between the types of chores assigned to girls and boys. Girls are more Ukely to acquire 

chores that keep them in the house and boys acquire chores that take them outside the 

house. Although these practices have no doubt been altered somewhat by subsequent 
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generations of parents, Peters (1994) documented the practice that females are assigned 

chores inside the home whereas adolescent males continue to be assigned outside chores. 

Oakley (1972) concluded that, because of these processes, gender identity 

flindamentaUy establishes itself in the first two years of Ufe, at approximately the same 

period as native language develops. Adolescence is a period of transition during which 

individuals move from observing and rehearsing gender roles toward the actual 

performance of these roles. During this period, applying severe social sanctions to 

individuals who deviate from their assigned gender roles often transpires. In addition, 

models provided by the mass media and other extrafamilial sources become more 

influential than in the past (Oakley, 1972). 

Children often internalize gender role stereotypes from books, songs, television, 

and the movies (Thome, 1993). Research on television viewing and children's 

sociaUzation indicates that television has a great impact on children's Uves. Television is 

perhaps the most influential form of media (Lauer & Lauer, 1994). Television influences 

both children's pro-social and anti-social behaviors (Ahammer & Murray, 1979; 

Bandura, 1986; Comstock & Paik, 1991; Strasburger, 1995), as weU as their attitudes 

about race and gender (Liebert & Spraflcm, 1988). 

Factors that help shape gender-typed behaviors, role models, and imitation are 

extremefy mfluential (Bandura, 1977; Basow, 1992; Beal, 1994). Research suggests that 

children who view violent programming on television will behave more aggressively 

with peers (Bandura, 1997; Strasburger, 1995). It is also tme that chUdren who view 

prosocial behaviors on television are more Ukely to exhibit those types of behaviors 
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themselves. Young children will imitate and repeat behaviors they see on television. 

Consequently, children may exhibit these gender-biased behaviors and develop the 

gender-biased attitudes that they see modeled on television. 

Developing autonomy, initiative, and a sense of industriousness are critical to 

young chUdren's positive development (Erikson, 1964). Children who witness female 

characters on television programs who are passive, indecisive, and subordinate to men, 

and who see this reinforced by their environment, will likely believe that this is the 

appropriate way for females to behave. Female children are less likely to develop 

autonomy, initiative, and industriousness if they rarely see those traits modeled. 

Similarly, because male characters on television programs are more likely to be seen in 

leadership roles and exhibiting assertive, decisive behavior, children leam this is the 

appropriate way for males to behave (Carter, 1991; Seidman, 1999). 

Children without television have been shown to be less stereotyped in their gender 

role attitudes (Kimball, 1986). ChUdren who view programs with non-traditional gender 

roles tend to have non-traditional gender role perceptions (Rosenwasser, Lingenfdter, & 

Harington, 1989). When children model the behavior they see on television, they are 

lUcdy to perpetuate stereotypes they view (Basow, 1992; Strasburger, 1995). 

Children whose parents have strong egaUtarian values tend to be more 

knowledgeable about non-sex-typed objects and occupations than are other chUdren 

(Weisner & Wilson-Mitchell, 1990). ChUdren whose mothers work outside the home are 

not as traditional in sex orientation as those whose mothers stay at home (Weinraub, 

Jaeger, & Hoffinan, 1988). Preschool children whose mothers work outside the home 
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experience the world with a sense that evetyone in the family has the abUity to make 

choices which are not hindered by gender (Davis & Banks, 1992). 

Families with one or more androgynous parents, a mother who repairs the car or a 

father who bakes cookies for a school party, have been found to score highest in parental 

warmth of support. Androgynous parents tend to be highly encouraging regarding 

achievement and developing a sense of self-worth in daughters and sons (Sedney, 1987; 

Spence & Hebnreich, 1980). Parents have a strong influence on gender role 

sociaUzation. Those who wish to be gender feir and encourage the best in both their 

daughters and sons could do this by adopting an androgynous gender role orientation and 

encourage the same in their children. 

Gender Bias in Reading Education 

In the 1950s, society assumed that schooling should be taUored to boys. 

Ideologically education was seen as more important for boys since they would be the 

fiiture heads of the household, the breadwinners, and the leaders. ParadigmaticaUy, when 

girls were bored, they tuned out and when boys were bored, they acted out. Boys reftised 

to have anything to do with girls' stuff, although girls did not protest the opposite. 

Marriage and motherhood were a woman's likely destiny and education reflected this. 

Given a start with baby doUs as toddlers, girls in school leamed what was most expected 

of them as woman. For example, according to Harvey (1994)'s content analysis of the 

widely used dementaty school readers series in the 1950s, men were portrayed in 216 

occupations, women in 39 of which only seven appeared in more then one book. 
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Housewife/mother appeared in twelve, teacher in eleven, nurse in sbc, librarian in three, 

seamstress, and secretaty m two each. GeneraUy, the portrayal of girls was dependent, 

self-effacing, and fearfiil. Harvey (1994) gives an example of this dependent, self-

effacing, and fearful attitude about a girl noted in a past study on sex discrimination m 

schools. He reported that she did not mind dissecting a frog in seventh grade but she 

screamed, so the boys would notice that she was actmg lUce a girl (Harvey, 1994). 

The prime aim of the women's movement was to bring about change in the 

constmction of women's roles in society. Education, which effectively molded girls to fit 

their traditional second-sex roles and largely ignored the achievements, contributions, and 

experiences of women, was at the forefront of the change in agenda. Almost forty years 

of work by multitudes of women and a number of men brought about huge changes in 

academic choices of girls and womerL The overarching goal was to ensure that aU phases 

of education would accurately reflect the Uves and concerns of women as well as men 

(Women's Studies Quarterly, 1997). Curriculum became more inclusive and aware of 

gender bias, foUowing the major achievements of the women's movement. 

School reading lists have become more inclusive then they once were. Textbooks 

have a better gender balance in terms of the number of authors and textual references 

along with the portrayal of girls and women. This inclusiveness and awareness has been 

included in multiple choice and essay questions on many standardized tests. This process 

StUl has a considerable way to go to represent the diversity of students (Hiyija, 1995). 
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The assumption that information based on one group is universally valid, or is the norm, 

is now systematicaUy questioned. The result is that knowledge more accurately 

represents both genders and different cultures. 

Teaching the Uteraty "canon" is no longer standard in schools. Educators 

generally acknowledge that there is a cultural component to consider what is worth 

teaching. Educators also understand that the criteria upon which we base decisions about 

what is worth teaching needs to be re-examined regularly. Stereotyping based on gender 

was culturally mamtained. Stereotyping is disadvantageous for males as well as females. 

Studies (Chapman, 1997; Deak, 1998) indicate that this has been acknowledged to be 

detrimental to leaming ability and student performance. Studies of how teachers and 

schools can counteract the dysfunctional features of gender stereotyping have become 

widely available and used by many people (Chapman, 1997; Deak, 1998). 

Many schools have implemented gender-oriented faculty development programs. 

Recognition of gender differences in leaming styles, in communication styles, and in the 

impact of cultural expectations has led to several changes in pedagogy. Schools offer 

more varied instructional strategies and assessments. Boys, statistically speaking, do 

better with competitive strategies, speaking decisively, ignoring context, and taking 

multiple choice tests. Girls do better with coUaboration, Ustening productively, aUowing 

for context, and taking written test. Both boys and girls need competence in all of these 

areas. Schools are providing for diverse role models. "Heroism" may be a woman's 

endurance as weU as a man's victoty, or vise versa. Many schools now promote the 

consistent use of various proven strategies to ensure gender-balance in the classroom. 
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Discussions, equipment use, leadership, gender equaUty in teacher wait-time, amount of 

coaching toward satisfactoty answers, and the types of questions asked are a few 

strategies (Chapman, 1997). 

Leaming Styles and Gender Issues 

Leaming Style Preferences of Gifted. Average-abiUty. and Special Needs 

Students: A Multivariate Perceptive (Pytryt, Sandals, & Begoray, 1998) is a study that 

pertains to who leams in what style. The study dealt with information about gender 

issues and different levels of students. According to the study both the gifted and the 

special needs students preferred the tactUe approaches to leaming. The procedure used a 

Leaming Style inventoty. The study examined the leaming styles preferences of 

intdlectuaUy gifted, average-ability, and special needs students on a Dunn. Dunn, and 

Pierce's Leaming Style Inventoty. Participants included 172 elementaty school students 

in grades 3-6 from a large urban area in westem Canada. Results indicated differences 

between leaming style preferences of gifted, average-ability, and special-needs students. 

Gifted students were self-motivated and preferred to leam alone. Both gifted students 

and special needs students preferred tactUe approaches to leaming. Results demonstrated 

that males preferred leaming that was peer-oriented to leaming alone. The gifted female 

students as a group preferred to leam alone. Special-needs male students preferred 

leaming with peers. 
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Feminist research methodologies encourage multimethods. I conducted literature 

reviews to mterpret conditions and gender role inscriptions in studies of five-to seven-

year-olds' leaming. Discrimination responds not only to issues of low socioeconomic 

status and ethnicity but also to gender issues (Reinharz, 1992; Schroeder, 1996). This 

historical perspective on the concept of gender as a social constmction concerning the 

abilities of girls and boys provided msights into social constmctions of the participants in 

this study. This literature review helped me to leam and understand whether gender 

makes a difference in the results of my study. 

Reading 

It is natural for chUdren to enjoy reading and to be motivated to read. It is good to 

challenge students with high-level reading materials which will meet the student's 

particular style for reading. Reading styles, strengths, and preferences develop at various 

times and rates. Students who comprehend their ovm reading styles can leam to work 

through their strengths and respect other students' styles. The reading style strengths of 

most primaty children and stmggling readers are tactile, kinesthetic, and global (Carbo, 

1997). Most reading materials in today's classrooms are biased in favor of specific 

reading styles other than these (Carbo, 1997). ChUdren who are auditoty can hear and 

remember sound, and tend to have strong auditoty and analytic reading styles. Phonics 

instmction is sequential, organized, direct, and predictable for these leamers. However, 

phonics can be confusing and boring to students who are not analytic and do not leam 

when information is presented in small portions, systematically. Art based programs tend 
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to have visual, tactile, and global reading styles, which usually emphasize ftm, hands on 

leaming, and peer interactions. This is good and beneficial for the tactUe/kinesthetic and 

global leamer (Ankeney, 1997; Carbo 1997; Gentty & Neu, 1998; Millin & Rinehart, 

1999; Smith, 1998). 

Children who do not read weU are in serious danger of doing poorly in school and 

eventuaUy dropping out of school. The importance of ensuring that children become 

competent readers has produced the continuing controversy over the merits of sign 

systems and leaming style approaches to instmction. No one approach will work with 

evety student; therefore, teachers need to use the best of aU systems in order to create an 

effective reading program. Many combinations are necessaty to suit the different 

leaming styles that exist within a single classroom (Carbo, 1996). 

Why and When Pedagogical Changes Occur 

Before the 1970s, reading dealt with a visual-perceptual phenomenon and focused 

on words and pronunciation (Goodman, 1986). Children who had problems with this 

method often became candidates for special help or services outside the regular 

classroom. Researchers and educators designed programs which focused on correct word 

pronunciation. 

In the 1970s and the 1980s, the view about reading as a language-based activity 

began to transpire. Teachers discovered that they needed to increase their knowledge in 

understanding the development and role of language in young children in order to give 

them accurate instmction. This view created two models of teaching reading. The first 
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view, the Transmission model is based in the belief that children can be taught to read by 

leaming the underlying system of reading. The second view, the Transitional model, 

theorizes that reading develops as a part of children's natural language development. The 

Transitional model helps children develop reading and writing from naturaUy occurring 

life experiences. (Weaver, 1994). The Transitional model would embody a 

tactUe/kinesthetic method of teaching. TactUe/kinesthetic mteUigent chUdren use their 

bodies to develop and express concepts (Wills et al., 2000). For example, Einstein 

described his theorizing as more "visual and motor" or "muscular" than Unguistic 

(Einstein, 1952, p. 43). 

Current Pedagogical Practices to Develop 
4-6 Year Olds' Pre-Reading SkUls 

When children stmggle to leam to read and write, it becomes a sign that the 

students will stmggle throughout their school career. The way, in which an individual 

interprets a piece of art through communicative skill, can be the same way a student 

makes sense out of written print. Some students visualize the meaning of art or text, 

others hear the meaning in art or text as sound patterns. There is not a separate way of 

knowing, but rather many ways of knowing. Understanding, knowledge, or knowing 

develops through an accumulation of knowledge and acquisition of interpretative and 

analytical skills. It is importeint to introduce and use a variety of sign systems and to 

leam from experience that has evolved from questions and interests. 

Literacy develops by leaming cultural sign systems, which is the process of 

inquity (Berghoflf, 2000). The discipline of semiotics is the study of sign systems. 
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Semiotics is the science of human meaning making (Berghoff, 2000). Art, music, drama, 

and mathematics are communication systems. These systems use different sign systems 

to constmct and express meaning. In most schools, the sign system of written and spoken 

language is primarily used. This sign system treats literacy as a skUl to be leamed 

separate from other ways of knowing. Children leam that Uteracy is about manipulating 

abstract symbols according to a singular set of mles. This system does not provide 

strategies or tools for knowing and acting on the world (Berghoflf, 2000). This single 

system of leaming exists because in the past one hundred years, written language was the 

major form of communication (Shannon, 1990). 

Schools that adhere to a single system do not recognize that literacy involves 

more than written and spoken language. Implementation of diverse leaming styles and 

sign systems do not exist in these schools. As a reader develops an aesthetic stance or an 

understanding about the expectations of what it takes to become readers, many students 

begin to see reading as a negative or cautious experience (Dahl & Freppon, 1991). This 

aesthetic attitude about reading happens because there is no implementation of their 

leaming style and sign systems within their classroom. 

We communicate with more than typed or written words. Numerous visual 

images surround us so a rich variety of signs become mtegrated into our evetyday lives. 

The incorporation of leaming about and through different sign systems and leaming 

styles is necessaty for evetyone to have an opportunity to leam. Each one of these sign 

systems express, in different ways, feelings and ideas that words alone can not 
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communicate. A semiotic approach to the arts allows the student to use language for 

inquity and social participation (Fehr, Fehr, & Keifer-Boyd, 2000). 

Forming Letters 

In my study the process of actuaUy forming the letters out of clay and then 

touching the letters becomes the first preparation, not only for writing, but also for 

reading. When children form and then touch the letters they perform the movement 

corresponding to the writing of the letters, and at the same time, when they recognize the 

letters by sight they are reading the alphabet. Once the chUdren leam to name the letters 

of the alphabet using this tactUe /kinesthetic method, they are ready to use the letters in a 

moveable way. 

TactUe/kinesthetic leamers have the ability to visualize something in a creative or 

different way. Many tunes these individuals see the dimensional attributes in our world 

and imderstand mtuitively how things work. They use each of the senses for leaming and 

integratmg concepts. They see, touch, discuss, and conceptualize the information they 

are leaming. The appUcation of a strong multisensoty approach provides stimulation of 

unportant parts of the brain and fecilitates long-term retention. The actual forming of the 

alphabet letters, touching the letters, and vocaUzing the letters' names identify the 

multisensoty approach. 

In the The Gift of Dvsfexia. Davis (1997) described a program that was developed 

to help people who experience Dyslexia leam how to read. The program uses clay to 

help people experiencing dyslexia leam the alphabet and punctuation. Davis uses a basic 
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form or "Symbol Mastery" for the alphabet letters and punctuation symbols. His 

program has the participants create each letter or symbol in modeling clay, identify it, and 

use it. The Davis Symbol Mastety requires the participant to create a three-dimensional 

picture. "Building the forms of the letters in clay not only helps breeik the habit of heavy 

concentration, but allows the person to do something creative as a leaming activity" 

(Davis, 1997, p. 223). Eliminating disorientation is the objective of making the clay 

letters. 

Davis (1997) developed this program because this is the method he used to teach 

hunself the alphabet when he was a child in school during the late forties, and early 

fifties. As a young chUd, he could not remember the letter names because of his dyslexia. 

One day after school, out of fiiistration, he made highly detaUed letters from muddy clay 

that he dug up. He found that forming the clay letters helped him memorize the shapes of 

the letters in the order they appeared on the banner in his classroom. 

The Davis Symbol Mastery program teaches the alphabet in alphabetical order, 

teaching the upper case letters first. There are 22 procedures to the "Alphabet Mastety." 

The participant first becomes famUiar with the clay. The alphabet is taught in forward 

order and then backward. These procedures have the participant touching and 

verbalizmg the alphabet forwards and backwards. There are letter strips with the 

alphabet written forwards and backwards. This aUows the participant to visually make 

connections with the three-dimensional letters. Participants recite the "Alphabet Song," 

in slowed down version in order to recite each letter distinctly and separately. Once the 
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students can recite the alphabet forward and backward, and can teU what letters come 

before and after evety letter, they have leamed the alphabet. 

Fun is an important dement in the Davis procedure. Davis believes that the best 

way to encourage real leaming is to keep the procedures fiin. Manipulatii^ the day for 

tactUe/kinesthetic leamers is a fun activity and an important element towards their abUity 

to leam. This fiin aspect eliminates the fiaistration that the tactUe/kinesthetic leamers 

often experience in the classroom. 

Suimnaty 

About 74% of the students who have a reading disability diagnosed in the 3rd 

grade remamed reading disabled in the 9th grade (Lyon, 1996). Reading is perceived as 

difficult, unsuccessful, and an un^pealing activity by middle school students (McKenna, 

Kear, & EUsworth, 1995). Kos (1991) found the foUowing three reasons why students do 

not make progress. First, students feel hopeless with their current approach of instmction 

although they are motivated to improve their reading. Second, stress related behaviors 

manifest because of their leaming disabUity and this may inhibit and distract their 

leaming. Finally, students find reading strategies irrelevant and disconnected from their 

motivation aiKi purpose. 

1 beUeve that Umited opportunities in reading instmction create negative attitudes 

toward reading. This is because traditional methods of teaching and assessing reading 

skills usuaUy concentrate on the student's weaknesses and not their strengths (McCray, 

Vaughn, & Neal, 2001). Teaching early readers usmg tactile/kinesthetic clay art 
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approach concentrates on the learner's natural ways of leaming and the student's 

strengths, and helps to develop good readers. This type of sensoty exploration is a 

playful activity. This method aUows children to be flexible and enthusiastic as they 

encounter their environment. 

Art 

Many students receive the label of leaming disabled because their reading styles 

do not conform to formal skill work. In recent years programs which incorporated an art 

approach to teaching reading have showoi success with primaty school children, 

particularly for those with tactUe/kinesthetic and global reading styles. The use of art in 

these programs has provided young students with high-interest, emotionedly appealing 

material and with hoUstic reading methods (Ankeney, 1997; Carbo, 1997; Gentty & Neu, 

1998; MiUin & Rinehart, 1999; Smith, 1998). 

According to the research of Liberman (1977), play, imagination, and creativity 

are first-order elements. These elements lead to a style of leaming that many researchers 

have indicated attracts, preoccupies, and enhances the intrinsic motivation of children 

(CsikszentmUialyi, 1993;Fagan, 1984; Mann, 1984). 

Leaming though activities that accentuate the senses, Uke using clay, forms the 

basis for the comprehension and manipulation of abstract symbols (Piaget & Inhelder, 

1971). Imaginativeness, humor, emotional expressiveness, novelty seeking, curiosity, 

openness, communicativeness, flexibility, and persistence all are attributes that 

researchers have related to the play behaviors of playfiihiess (Athey, 1984; Bamett, 1990; 
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Cattell, 1979). Playfiil experiences afford children opportunities to freely explore 

personaUty dimensions and personas, discover alternative strategies for handling 

concems, and sample the world through their senses. Thus, playfulness serves as a 

constmctive means for leaming (Fineman, 1962; Freyberg, 1973; Singer & Singer, 1980). 

A tactile/kinesthetic leamer UteraUy leams best when they are on the move, so 

movement actuaUy promotes leaming for the chUdren who do not concentrate whUe 

sitting stUl (Brown & Haynes, 1997). Art materials are tactual/kinesthetic and tend to be 

fun, which makes them motivating, particularly for young children. Students are 

persistent and continue to use the materials untU they have achieved their goals and 

objectives. Materials, such as the clay used in my study, are self-corrective so chUdren 

are able to manipulate them to find the correct answers. These create leaming 

experiences that buUd confidence. One child, pairs, or smaU groups are able to work with 

the clay. The clay is usable at either a table or desk as well as on the floor; whatever is 

the most comfortable for the student. This accommodates each student's environmental 

and physical preferences. 

Children of four years old are intensely interested in writing, and some of the 

children have begun to write at the age of three and a half (Montessori, 1912). A child 

working with manipulative materials exercises the tactUe sense, and gains manual 

coordination and control which wiU prove useful in leaming to write. Throughout aU 

sensoty exercises, the hand cooperates with the mind, coordmating movements in its 

attainments, and m its work of formation. Montessori (1917) and Gardner (1993) both 
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recognized the value of a multisensoty approach to leaming and the importance of the 

tactUe sense in helping children grasp reaUty. 

Leaming through Art and Play 

Theorists who generaUy attribute play to a positive growth in both social-

emotional and cognitive development support the benefit of art creating a fiin experience. 

Erik Erickson (1963) believed play could reduce children's anxiety by giving them a 

sense of control over the world and an acceptable way to express forbidden unpulses. 

This is especially tme for the tactual/kinesthetic leamers. Contenporaty cognitive 

development theorists agree that the main purpose for play in chUdhood is to consoUdate 

prior leaming while aUowing for the possibility for new leaming in a relaxed atmosphere. 

Inhelder and Piaget (1969) described the thinking of the chUd as more orderly, stmctured, 

and logical than that of chUdren who do not play. 

Art becomes a sensoty experience through immediate tactile interaction. Art 

aUows for more multisensoty leaming, thereby offering additional potential for deeply 

internalized knowledge, particularly for chUdren who leam best through kinesthetic 

experiences. 

Art, although often created within one's own soUtude, becomes a social 

experience for most tactUe/kinesthetic leamers. When children engage in the art makmg 

process within the classroom or within my study, they observe certam mles. For example 

in this study the art making guidelines were: each participant had to complete the flash 

card session before the clay could be used, no participant was allowed to throw clay, and 
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evety participant must have fiin. They are practicing a sophisticated form of social 

negotiation. Piaget (1962) defined one criterion for rules as a govemed set of previously 

agreed-upon regulations. As the mles are established, children show sensitivity to the 

mles and each other's viewpoints. They estabUsh mutual understandings among 

themselves, experience gratification, and engage in a high degree of cooperation. 

Art lends itself to teaching the students negotiation and cooperation, two valuable 

life skUls. Makmg art available in the classroom could give children the opportunity to 

develop these skills within a supportive environment. Art, as play and active leaming, 

can provide authentic opportunities for chUdren to consoUdate information leamed in the 

classroom and develop positive peer group interactions. The benefits of bringing art into 

the classroom can extend beyond basic leaming. The interest that children show m using 

the arts to leam can lead to investigations that are more extensive. Contemporaty artists 

experiment and play with technologies designed for other purposes, and research in a 

variety of disciplines, or combination of disciplines, to create art. 

The Use of Clay in Leaming 

Unified Color. My study finds support in the pedagogical decision to only use 

unified colored day to teach the alphabet in a prior study. Stimulus Equivafence in the 

TactUe ModaUty, (O'Leaty & Bush, 1996). In that study (O'Leaty & Bush, 1996), the 

researchers had problems finding objects which the students could not name or identify, 

and with which children could form no verbal associations. In my pilot study, I found 

that when the students used a white earthenware clay body to form their letters, they 
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would use the day the same way in which I modeled its use. When my students used a 

colored Play Dough^^, the students did not want to model my instmctions. The students 

were used to using the Play Dough^w as a playtime activity and not as a leaming tool. 

They only wanted to play with the colored Play Dough"* because this is how they used it 

in their past experiences. I concluded from the experiment that the unified color clay did 

not distract from teaching the alphabet lUce the Play Dough"* distracted the participants. 

Although my study includes the pedagogical use of clay, creative play, and a connection 

to art, the use of the unified colored clay did not distract from the study as did the colored 

Play Dough™. 

Art: A TactUe/Kinesthetic Method. The arts naturaUy exercise a leammg style 

and sign system that uses tactUe/kinesthetic methods. This tactUe/kinesthetic Unk of the 

arts and the tactUe/kmesthetic leamer is evident. Through the use of art, tactUe/kinesthetic 

leamers are able to internalize the inquity process of language and mjike it their own. 

Often it is only through this method that these children can leam. The use of an art 

approach to teach Uteracy allows for the young tactile/kinesthetic leamers to discover 

how to transform the experienced world into an imagined one. The child is able then to 

reaUze that a visible sign can represent invisible prior experiences and concepts. What a 

student may not be able to leam in a single sign system regarding language, fliey are 

often able to do in a drawing or a three-dimensional sculpture (Ankeney, 1997; Berghoff, 

2000). 

When literacy uses an art approach, a student's aesthetic stance about print 

literacy changes dramatically. This is because the student is able to put she/he hands on 
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it, smell it, and dissect it. The tactile/kinesthetic way of knowing is one of the most 

important and relevant modes of leaming for young children. The shared connection that 

art has with tactile/kinesthetic leamers must be put into action, especially with early 

childhood leaming and non-motivated leamers. Within education, society, and cognition, 

the thinking body becomes a main concem. This is because the body gathers mformation 

through its senses, sensibilities, and physical dimensions. The psyche (mind) and the 

soma (body), always have exchanges when someone is eng^ed in the arts (Ross, 2000; 

VoUcmann, 1999). Cognition becomes active to processes through the five senses, which 

become apertures to the outside. Art because it uses both the body and the mind becomes 

a way for students to make connections to their own outside. Art offers a freer language 

towards an understanding and achievement. Early childhood students, because of their 

tactile/kinesthetic preference towards leaming, can engage in the arts more readUy (Ross, 

2000; Volkmann, 1999). 

Art, because of its tactUe/kinesthetic process, is an unportant aspect of early 

childhood education and can be appUed and integrated into any of the other curriculum 

areas such reading and writing. Art education involves motor, sensoty, and "intellectuar 

components. Leaming through art instmction is educationally sound and necessaty for 

many students. Direct experience, using art, is the best way for many students to leam 

values and concepts of any subject. This is tme especially for the non-motivated 

students, who often have high tactUe and kinesthetic capabilities but poorer auditoty and 

visual skills. The use of art to teach helps to taUor classes to the students' needs. Some 

art media that have been found appealing to small children include Play Dough™, clay. 
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felt-tipped pens, charcoal, colored pencUs, and watercolor sets. Tracing paper is also 

vety popular; this enables the child to both copy and create simultaneously reinforcing 

the process of reaUty leaming in the young child (Durm & Dunn, 1978; Montessori, 

1917). 

An art education approach towards teaching demonstrates to the chUd how to 

handle tools and materials. The acquisition of such skills becomes useful for the student 

in a more concrete way. "As students use art media and materials, they also enhance 

their ability to see and appreciate the world eiround them" (Beny, 1998, p. 28). An art 

approach aUows the instmctor to be a fecilitator of the child's spontaneity, permitting the 

child to work with a minimum of restrictions, while promoting the conditions necessaty 

for concentration upon the creative task at hand. In art, the chilcfren translate mind into 

matter by having the opportunity to remove something from the abstract of their own 

understanding and place it within the concrete (Ankeney, 1997; Gentty & Neu, 1998; 

MUlin & Rinehart, 1999; Smith, 1998). 

A large measure of self-discipline is involved in creativeness. When children use 

an art approach to complete a task, they need to be given the time to work it out untU they 

reach mastety. This helps them to develop sdf-discipUne and the habit of seeing things 

through to completion. Children should be independent with the art materials that are m 

the classroom They should leam how to use them, and leam that they must replace the 

materials m the order and condition that they first found the materials. This completes 

the cycle of activity and is an important aspect of the leaming. 
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Rationale for Study's Pedagogical Approach 

In the past 20-25 years, educators have become more aware of the research of 

cognitive and educational psychologists in the area of mdividual differences, leaming 

styles, and Multiple InteUigences. The research of psychologists in the area of leaming 

styles has provided educators with additional insights into how to work with diverse 

population leamers. Gardner (1983), and Gardner and Hatch (1989) studied the work of 

cognitive and educational psychologists and developed their concepts of Muhiple 

InteUigences. The basic difference between leaming style theories and Multiple 

InteUigences is that leaming styles are concemed with the differences in the process of 

the leaming and Multiple InteUigences center on the content and products of leaming. 

UntU recently, neither theoty had much to do with each other. I beUeve that by 

integrating the theories, as I have done in my study, I will be able to provide some vety 

practical suggestions that will prove to benefit students (SUver, Strong, & Perini, 1997). 

Feminist research methods aUowed for the use of both a quaUtative and 

quantitative method to my study. A fenunist approach and attitude toward my teaching 

helped me focus on how students leam and the unique qualities of each student (GuUd, 

1997). 

Theoretical Frame for Quantitative Analyses 

Quantitative measures give scientific results that many feel can influence 

decisions. The qualitative measures provide procedures to observe, interview, and then 

record my observations of the individuality of the children's behaviors and compare 
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individual's strengths and results in precise numerical terms. The quantitative results will 

be a way to triangulate the quaUtative results. WhUe a weU-chosen quantitative measure 

can indicate the current degree of advancement of the child's abiUty, achievement, or 

both, the quaUtative descriptions gain information from the chUd, the parent or guardian, 

and me during the study (Hodge & Coral, 2000). 

The technique of any researcher evolves from philosophical traditions and founds 

itself on certain epistemological beUefs about the origin of knowledge. NaturaUsm and 

idealism are two major traditions underlying the development of the social sciences. 

Quantitative methods have epistemological roots in logical positivism. This refers to a 

theoty of meaning in which a proposition is only there if a quantitative research method 

for deciding whether it is tme or false exists. The theoty requires testing by observation 

and experiment for all propositions. The appUcation of the logic and principles of 

measurement from the physical sciences to the social world with the goal of prediction 

and validation of these predictions is the commonality of these philosophical orienteitions. 

The ukimate purpose of such research is to generate universal laws of social behavior 

analogous to the laws of the physical sciences. The quantitative paradigm views the 

social world as a complete, exact, orderly, mle-govemed, and stable reaUty. It 

conceptuaUzes individuals, organizations, and society as the instrumental reflections of 

deterministic stmctures of social reaUty that guide and predict social actions (Cohen & 

Manion, 1985). 

The quantitative paradigm uses methods designed to verify and confirm 

relationships described by theoty. Its expermiental and correctional research designs are 
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verification-oriented, reductionistic, logically deductive, and generate generalizations. 

Quantitative data coUection techniques are designed to yield objective, observable, 

reUable, numerical facts about particular, operationally defined components of social 

reality. 

Researchers should consider important factors when they are conducting a study 

about reading intervention The researchers should address a number of non-treatment 

and treatment fectors and methodological concems. In evety real-world intervention 

study there are always strengths and weaknesses. With respect to experimental control 

and ecological validity, there will always be clear trade-offs. Finally, as a researcher you 

need to be carefiil not to have incomplete data, formulate premature interpretations, or 

cultivate impulsive conclusions in order to reinforce popular phUosophies and theories. 

In the field of reading, the research gained has yet to be readUy accepted or 

widely influential, although there is a long histoty of reading interventions (Adams, 1990; 

ChaU, 1983). There are many design Umitations of previous intervention research. These 

limitations are due primarily to the following factors: (a) sample heterogeneity and 

definition, (b) poorly defined interventions, (c) the problem of inadequate control groups, 

(d)madequate intervention time and transfer effects, (e) effects of past and concurrent 

instmction, (f) generaUzation and maintenance issues, (g) consistency across teachers, 

and (h) parochial scientific methods and measurement practices. Other aspects I 

considered include (a) measuring and analyzing change as a fiinction of development, (b) 

treatment intervention, and (c) ecological influences. Basic assumptions that underUe 

individual growth models, advantages, conditions, and Ihnitations of using growth curve 
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modeling m treatment intervention studies and correlates of change in development are 

also important considerations when conducting research. 

Theoretical Frame for QuaUtative Analyses 

QuaUtative research methods assume that the subjective dimensions of human 

experience are continuously changing and using just the principles of quantitative 

research methodologies is not enough. Instead, researchers emphasize ftiU description 

and comprehension of the subjective meanings of events to individuals and groups. The 

qualitative paradigm views the social world as a highly complex, dynamic reality 

consisting of multiple layers of meaning and perspectives that are strongly influenced by 

the interaction between the environmental context and subjective interpretations. People 

experience and interpret the reality of the world in vety different ways. The constmction 

of aU social reality, from the simplest of interactions to the most complex organizations, 

is the product of these interpretive actions (Allen-Mears & Lane, 1990). 

QuaUtative research attempts to discover the meaningful relationships within 

phenomena and the mfluences those relationships have on social conduct. QuaUtative 

research designs use rigorously stmctured efforts aimed at suspending the researcher's 

ovm frame of reference to understand and record sensitively the subjective perspectives 

and mterpretive processes of individual subjects in situations. Feminist Qualitative 

research recognizes that the researcher's fi:^me of reference can not be suspended, but can 

be recognized for its impact on what the researcher and research has revealed in the 

analysis mterpretation and prediction of findings. Data coUection uses hoUstic, 
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naturaUstic, and unobtmsive descriptions of the uncontroUed context, behaviors, and 

meanings found m the situations. 

Qualitative research is essentiaUy multi-method in focus. The use of multiple 

methods or triangulation reflects an attempt to secure an in-depth understanding of the 

phenomenon in question. Triangulation is not a tool or a strategy of vaUdation, but an 

ahemative to validation. Research, for both the researcher and the person who is in the 

study, is an interactive process shaped by personal histOty, biography, gender, social 

class, race, and ethnicity (Denzin & Lmcohi, 1994). 

Multimethods 

Since the individual is the most importeint aspect, using both quantitative and 

quaUtative methods when working with the children will allow me to not only coUect 

precise data with numerical form, but also gain important insights into the individual. 

Using a feminist research methodology in both the quantitative and qualitative aspects of 

this study, I will communicate to each child a genuine concem for his or her individual 

leaming experience. The strategy will show that I care about their thoughts, feelings, and 

opinions. This wUl encourage the children that I work with to express themselves (Mace, 

1997; Reinharz, 1992). 

From a feminist perspective of "situating locations," I respect each chUd as a 

unique person who has specialized knowledge and experiences (Lai, 1999). My feminist 

analysis presented in Chapter Four explores how gender, social categories, social class, 

and culture shape the participants' ways of knowing (Belenky, CUnchy, Goldberger, & 
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Tamle, 1986). This explanation of the chUdren's Uved experiences guides me to remove 

obstacles to their leammg so all may achieve academic success (Green, 1999). I do not 

want to look at a chUd's strengths through an achievement lens because this is culturaUy-

loaded and a patriarchal view of giftedness (Reinharz, 1992). I instead use interpretive 

content analysis to analyze the recorded interviews and video data to resist "bell curve" 

testing assumptions. Using a feminist intertextual deconstmction of performance 

measures, of students correctly identifying the alphabet; also by observing and recording 

their actions and asking questions provides insights into these chUdren's thinking rather 

than merely the resuhs of their thinking. A feminist intertextual deconstructive approach 

appUed to my study is a method to analyze comparatively the participants, and to 

examine what the participants say and accomplish. One reason this is important is 

because studies show (Schroeder, 1996) that girls hide their abiUty from the time they 

are in preschool and because of this many performance measures discriminate against 

girls. 

Distinctions between quantitative and quaUtative research began to emerge for me 

within the fi-amework of several statistic and research classes. 1 initially leamed to 

recognize variations of both types of research and to categorize studies in one area or the 

other. It was not untU I took Feminist Research Methodologies course that 1 began to 

consider using both a quantitative and qualitative approach in my study. My previous 

research courses had focused ahnost exclusively on precise quantification. While 

quantitative methods are useful to triangulate findmgs, I was impressed with the 

empowering nature of qualitative methods. 
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The attributes of having a theoretical frame that includes Montessori Methods and 

the Multiple Intelligences approach is that they both aUow for a use of a single-subject 

multiple baseline design. This is because both Montessori and the Muhiple InteUigences 

concept revolve around understanding the individual. Since the individual is the most 

important aspect, then using both quantitative and qualitative methods when working 

with the children will aUow me to not only coUect numerical data but also gain important 

insights into the individual. Using feminist research methodologies in both the 

quantitative and qualitative processes helped me to communicate to each child a genuine 

concem for his or her individual leaming experience. My goal was that each believed 

that I cared about their thoughts, feelings, and opinions. This enabled the children that I 

worked with to express themselves (Mace, 1997; Reinharz, 1992). 

There are schisms between single subject and larger group research as well as 

between quantitative and quaUtative approaches. There seems to be an overworked 

debate over quantitative verses quaUtative research. I beUeve that the combination of 

these two research methods and the strengths each method has to offer will advance the 

goals of art education in my study. Habermas (1988) wrote about the unportance of the 

use of quantitative methods and carefiil controls as one kmd of modem knowledge. 

UnlUce many postmodernists, he recognizes the tremendous power of this methodology to 

reveal nature and especially to demonstrate causaUty. Habermas also supported tiie great 

value of research that accepts accounts of private events and personal perspectives. 

QuaUtative research according to Habermas (1988) aUowed for human Ufe to be 
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mterpreted Ufe that accounts for the meanings people assign to events and does give 

justice to what is being studied, human beings. 

The strength and weakness of a combmed quantitative and quaUtative research 

approach deserves some discussion. I noticed m reviewing the Uterature that 

contemporaty researchers show a growing preference for using a methodology which 

integrates both quantitative and quaUtative research approaches (Janssen, De Hart, & Den 

Draak, 1989; Patton, 1991; SUverstein, 1988; Smaling, 1992). I have chosen to use this 

combined approach because I wanted to avoid a one-sidedness of traditional positivists. 

They have been concemed with internal vaUdity and conceptual certainty, coming to 

uncertainty when their data lacks authenticity and meaning to external reality (Miles & 

Huberman, 1984). My approach is both inductive and deductive. My strategy enables 

me to comprehend more of the irmer world of the chUdren, which 1 work with and yet 

analyze data in a numerical-mathematical way. The only weakness I can see of these 

combined approaches is that some combined data may yield insufficient observations that 

will not enable statistical testing. This methodological problem seems to exist in any 

research in which qualitative and quantitative data are used together (Janssen et al., 

1989; Patton, 1991; SUverstein, 1988; SmaUng, 1992). I beUeve that employing a 

combined quantitative and qualitative approach meets the growing recognition among 

researchers that there is a need to re-estabUsh the quaUtative grounding of empirical 

research in order to be truly scientific (Campbell, 1979; Henwood & Pidgeon, 1992). 
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Summaty 

Teaching chUdren using Montessori Methods and the Muhiple InteUigences 

aUows children to leam through their perceptual strengths and intelligence. Havmg an 

understandmg and awareness of the differences in leaming styles and preferences may 

resuh m academic achievement for all leamers. Academic abUity, student's skUls, 

participation, socialization of gender roles, and perceptions of academic abiUty has been 

reported in reference to gender differences. In the twentieth centmy, gender bias in 

reading education assumed school should be taUored to boys. Today, curricula attempts 

to include both genders and different cultures. With differences in gender, culture, and 

other factors, teachers should expect and plan for different leaming styles represented in 

evety classroom. Teachers who provide a combination of multi-sensoty approaches to 

leaming can expect more successful leaming from a greater number of students. 

TactUe/kinesthetic leamers have the ability to visualize something in a creative or 

different way and when they use a multi-sensoty approach it provides and facilitates 

long-term retention. 

The quantitative measures in my study demonstrate the degree of advancement of 

each participant's abUities and achievement. Qualitative analysis provides contextual 

uisight into the participant's leaming. Feminist interview strategies created a 

communication channel for participants to share their thoughts, feeUngs, and opinions. 

These multi-methods triangulated an in-depth mvestigation into the muki-sensoty 

pedagogical approach's impact on young chilcfren leaming the alphabet. 
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These multi-methods reveal insights mto the participants thinking rather than merely the 

resuhs of their thinking. 
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CHAPTER m 

METHODOLOGY 

Multimethods 

In this chapter, 1 describe the methodology of the study and include data 

collection strategies, analysis procedures and strategies, and how I interpreted the 

findings. I have organized the chapter in the foUowing sequence: the quantitative 

paradigm, including its relationship to multiple baseline and tactUe/kinesthetic methods, 

and then the qualitative paradigm, including its relationships to my single-subjects, 

tactUe/kinesthetic methods, observations, and written notes. The sequence continues with 

discussion of feminist interview strategies, the combination of quantitative and 

qualitative methods, the limitations, the participants, instmmentation, procedures used, 

data analysis strategies, and how 1 intend to present the findings. The pedagogical 

approach I used in teaching the alphabet included Montessori Methods and the Muhiple 

InteUigences and is also discussed here as data coUection and analysis strategies. In this 

study, I used a single-subject multiple baseline design. The independent variable was the 

tactUe/kinesthetic approach and the dependent variable was the number of alphabet letters 

correctly recognized. 

Quantitative 

Testing aU propositions of my theoty that an art based tactUe/kinesthetic clay 

program will help students leam the alphabet, by observation and experiment was an 

important element of the study. Since social scientists view the quantitative paradigm as 
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exact, orderly, mle-govemed, and based on the assumption that there is stable reaUty, I 

used the quantitative method of multiple baselines. This method provided a consistency 

to identify the individual's knowledge within a ten-week period, recognizing that reality 

is complex and knowledge is context-bound. By using this method, I was able to verify 

and confirm the relationships between the tactUe/kinesthetic methods and leaming the 

letters of the alphabet. This type of quantitative measure indicated the current degree of 

advancement of the participant's ability, and or achievement. This method of 

quantitative data coUection allowed me to coUect objective, observable, reliable, 

numerical facts about each individual participant. 

Single-Subject 

For this study, I decided to conduct single-subject research. I made this decision 

because the individual's leaming is the most unportant aspect of this study. Using a 

single-subject design aUowed me to study each individual participant's progress of 

change by taking measurements over time. This revealed effective aspects of change 

over time for each mdividual participant. The use of single-subject research allowed 

assessment of the efficacy of treatment for the mdividual. This enabled me to look at and 

make decisions about each participant on an mdividual basis. I did not need average 

fmdings or seek probabUities for the group to interpret the effectiveness of intervention 

for each mdividual. I used the singfe-subjects approach to compare what happened 

between my participant's behavior under one condition and that same participant's 

behavior under one or more other conditions. Usmg a visual approach, I made graphs of 
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each mdividual's performance, which became a compact account of each participant's 

progress. 

Muhiple Baseline 

My goal was to obtain three multiple baselines for each participant, since three 

separate baselines for an individual wiU show valid results (Hersen & Barlow, 1976). In 

the participant section, I describe how I selected the participants. Here I note that the 

participants chosen did not recognize more than 17 letters of the alphabet. With nine 

unknown letters, this aUowed for three baselines ui which I introduced three letters per 

baseline. Each baseUne consisted of a set of three letters, which the participant did not 

recognize. 

I conducted the first baseline flash card sessions recording which of the 26 letters 

each participant knew and did not know. Once the participant's data showed a consistent 

number of letters known, I chose three letters never recognized by the participant and I 

implemented the first clay intervention of the first baseline to teach recognition of the 

three letters. I selected the three letters based on four criteria: (a) the participant did not 

recogiuze the letters prior to the mtervention, (b) the letters did not have sunilar sounds, 

(c) the letters did not resemble each other, and (d) that the letters were out of alphabetical 

order. I chose these four criteria to help the participants distinguish each letter as a smgle 

entity. Three of my participants became conflised when 1 taught the alphabet letters to 

them out of order; with these three participants I then chose their letters in alphabetical 

order. At the beginning of each intervention session, I conducted a flash card session of 
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aU twenty-six fetters of the alphabet recording the letters recognized and not recognized 

by the participant. Once the participant recognize all three of the new letters in the first 

baselme I conducted a second intervention, introducing three new letters the participant 

did not know. 

The second intervention focused on three more letters that the participant could 

not recognize in any of the past sessions. I repeated the procedure that I used for the first 

intervention recording the resuhs during the flash card session before each mtervention 

Once the participant could recognize the three new letters, I then repeated this same 

procedure for the third intervention. I performed additional mterventions for those who 

recognized fewer than 17 letters. 

TactUe/Kinesthetic Intervention 

The multiple baseline information consisted of correct and incorrect recognition 

of alphabet lower-case letters. If a participant did not recognize a letter, I would record 

the information during our flash card session. After completing the entire session with 

the participant, I would record the mformation onto a graph. Once the recorded resuhs 

showed consistency in the number of letters not recognized, I implemented the 

tactile/kinesthetic clay instmction. Each participant was then involved in 

tactual/kinesthetic instmction using clay, based on the theoretical approach of accessing 

multiple inteUigences. The intervention of usmg the clay was implemented at staggered 

times across groups of letters (three letters at a time) for each participant. The 

participant's recognition of the distinctive features of a letter or letters demonstrated 
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progress in leaming a new letter. Once aU three letters were correctly recognized, I 

began teaching three new letters using the same procedure. I continued this method 

throughout the entire study. 

Durmg the tactUe/kinesthetic clay mstmction, I modeled how to roU a coU and 

then make a letter using the coU. I explained and modeled how they could use pieces, 

chunks, or whatever they thought of to the make letters. I explained to them that they 

wanted to form the letter in the direction that they would write the letter if they were 

using a pencil. I explained to them that the flash cards were washable and it was okay to 

handle them when we worked with the day. Then I modeled how they could use the card 

to see if their day letter matched the letter on the flash card. As we worked with the clay, 

I would encourage song to help them remember the letter's name. I would start to play 

and sing as I worked with the clay and the participants, who enjoyed using the musical 

intelligence, would sing and encourage me to make up songs. During the clay sessions as 

we made the letters I continuously repeated the letter name and was able to have the 

participants repeat it m response to my questions and my persorufication of the letters. 

The participants soon began to say the letter name as they made each letter and as they 

played with the letter. 

Since evety participant was different, I aUowed myself to deviate from my 

general process of clay play when the process was not working for a participant. I then 

would tty another clay play process to see if h would be more effective. I beUeved that 

no sfrategy was right or wrong but that the strategy had to meet the leaming needs of the 

participant. I documented evety different strategy that I used. 
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QuaUtative 

The quaUtative paradigm views the social world as highly complex, consisting of 

muhiple layers of meaning and perspectives. The interaction between the environmental 

context and subjective mterpretations consist within these muhiple layers. Using 

qualitative data coUection during this study, I was able to gain hoUstic, naturaUstic, and 

unobtrusive descriptions of the environmental context and subjective interpretations, 

behaviors, and meanings of each participant. QuaUtative research is multimethod 

employing triangulation, using qualitative methods aUowed me to gain insights from the 

participant, the parent or guardian, the teacher, and myself during the study. The 

quantification of single-subject baselines formed one comer of the triad, better 

understood from the quaUtative data gleamed through mterview, observation, and joumal 

of my perceptions. 

TactUe/Kinesthetic Pedagogy 

I used qualitative methods of observation, written notes, video recorduigs, and 

interviews to record the participants during their tactUe/kinesthetic clay sessions. 

Because people experience and interpret the reaUty of the world m vety different ways, I 

used quaUtative methods to record the application of and reaction toward the 

tactUe/kinesthetic pedagogy. I was able to emphasize and extract the subjective 

meanmgs of events for each participant. This helped me to discover the meaningfiil 

relationships that each participant experienced when usmg the tactUe/kmesthetic method. 
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Observation and Written Notes 

I used constant observation and written notes during the study. I always took 

written notes during each session with each participant. The written notes became 

important information about each participant. I would record their mood, the manner in 

which they treated me, how they responded during the flash card sessions, how they 

interacted with the clay and anything that seemed fiinny, natural, or confiising. I was able 

to use a video camcorder for most of the participants. This aUowed me to go back and 

replay each of the sessions. Evety evening after the sessions I would replay the tapes and 

record perceptions in my joumal. During the joumal writing, I was able to compare my 

observations from the sessions, my written notes of the sessions, and my observations 

from reviewing the session tapes. Replaymg the tapes became a valuable asset to my 

research, as a validity check to my interpretations. 

Feminist Qualitative Interview Methods 

I used feminist mterview methods in this study because I wanted aU interview 

techniques that I used to be hdpfiil in defining factors of real-world issues. 

Commonahies of feminist interview strategies mclude nonhierarchical, no singular truth, 

no one objective method, no one authority, and no pure knowledge. Methods are cross-

disciplinaty, it is critical of the fiamework, tools, and scholarship created by men for 

men, and it leans towards a radical and social constmctionist perceptive (i.e., praxis-

oriented critical research) as an ahemative to post-empiricist approaches (Reinharz, 

1992). I beUeve that the smgle-subject quantkative approach, supported by feminist 
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quaUtative interview methods provides not orUy the findings of the effectiveness of the 

pedagogical approach, but also conveys variations of the pedagogy according to 

individual differences 

I first decided that I needed to conduct the study in a chUd-friendly environment 

and one that was not unnatural or sterile for my participants. I conducted all interviews 

as individual sessions with each of the participants, their parents or guardians, and 

teachers. Many of the parents' interviews were over the telephone and recorded verbatim 

as the conversation took place. The teachers' interviews took place in their classrooms 

during their prep-tune or in the work room. I coUected and recorded aU data on a video 

camcorder and/or an audiotape. Smce children seldom have the opportunky to speak out 

for themselves, recordmg all interviews aUowed me to quote each participant instead of 

speaking for them fikered by my language habks. I then recorded aU mformation m a 

joumal capturmg the exact words spoken by the mdividual. 

The interviews began with a lead-in question and then I aUowed each mdividual 

to answer and proceed with their own questions. No mterview consisted sofely of 

questions which only I asked. Each interview progressed m a manner which allowed the 

participants to bring forth important mformation. I did not standardize a set of questions 

nor measure responses. AU interviews were open-ended and I used phenomenological 

approaches to emphasize personal experience. The interviews with the participants were 

mforaial. The mterviews took place whife the participant and I walked to and from our 

sessions, as we set up, during the flash card sessions and the clay mterventions, or during 
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cfean up tune. Throughout the tune we were together, there was an interview of some 

variety ui progress. 

Throughout the study, I sought to identify and interpret the personal relations 

between the individual and myself Developing a rapport between the participants and 

myself was an important goal and an essential characteristic of the tactUe/kinesthetic 

pedagogy. I used mukiple approaches and researched social class issues that would be 

unportant to interpreting the resuks of this study. It was important for me not to conduct 

this study only as a quasi-experimental scientific study. I contextuaUze the precise 

measurements of leaming by usmg feminist research methodologies and interview 

techniques. These methodologies and techniques allowed for the sigruficance of my 

study to focus on real-world gender issues as an incentive toward social change. 

I considered the differences of class, status, and race as I conducted aU interviews. 

Gathering data in a hoUstic manner that includes scientific validity is unportant to 

analyze the effectiveness of the tactUe/kinesthetic art-based approach, and how to 

implement this pedagogy in a school setting. I used mukiple methods to gather 

informative data for my study because it aUowed me to see many aspects and layers of 

leamed information These methods aUowed me to see and treat each participant as a 

unique person with their own specialized knowledge. 

Feminist interview techniques allowed me to gather and record information about 

gender, social categories, social class, and culture. This information became definkive in 

ways that showed the importance of understanding in order for leaming to occur and for 

each participant to have academic success. I did not look at the participant's strengths 
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through an achievement lens. Most achievement lenses are culturaUy loaded and share a 

patriarchal view of giftedness, which I wanted to avoid. Instead I used a feminist 

intertextual deconstmction approach (discussed in Chapter Two) involving triangulation 

of methods, in which meaning and findings are not situated in one triad but between the 

data revealed with each method. 

Combination of Quantkative and Qudkative 

The combination of quantkative and qualitative research methods and the 

strengths of each method advanced the goals of art education, specifically goals of real-

world issues and the importance of art-based programs to encourage leaming in my 

study. I combined quantitative single-subject design, using descriptive statistics in the 

analysis of reading acquisition through alphabet recogrution, wkh qualitative analysis. 

This allowed me to understand the obstacles and processes of my participants as they 

leamed the alphabet. I used a combination of these methods to explore the participant's 

leaming. While I was obtaining quantkative measurements, I was also obtaining valuable 

qualitative information. 

I used quantkative methods to create careful controls to demonstrate the causality 

of the intervention and whether the intervention did or did not effect change. To support 

the significance of research that accepts and accounts for the private events and personal 

perspectives I used quaUtative methods. I chose to use this combined approach because I 

wanted to avoid one-sidedness. I used the combmation of the two methods to arrive at 
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significant findmgs both inductively and deductively. My strategies enabled me to 

comprehend more of the inner world of the participants. 

Limitations 

One of the Umitations of this study consisted of the location of my study. My 

study took place in northem New Mexico. This location did not provide me wkh 

participants who had a broad magnitude of ethnic backgrounds. The majority of the 

participants were of Hispanic American or Hispanic/Anglo American heritage. 

Others may see another weakness in the combined approaches of using both 

quantitative and quaUtative methods. Because some combined data caimot be put into 

equivalent commensurate forms some researchers believe that this may yield insufficient 

observations and thereby prevent statistical testing. I beUeve that employing a combined 

quantkative and quaUtative approach meets the need to re-estabUsh the qudkative 

grounding of empfrical research in order to be tmly scientific. 

Informed Consent 

Smce each child was under the age of 18, participation m the study was 

condkional on the parent or guardian signing a consent form that mdicated that their chUd 

could participate in the research study (see Appendix B). This consent form aUowed the 

child to participate and aUowed me to gather the baselme mformation about how much of 

the alphabet each participant knew. The form also requested permission for each child to 

participate in tactual/kmesthetic lessons usmg clay with a mukiple mteUigences approach 
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for the remaming sessions. Addkionally, each parent or guardian signed a release form 

granting or not grantmg me permission to videotape each session A thkd form asked for 

release from holdmg Texas Tech University responsible for any mishaps. Each form was 

available in both EngUsh and Spanish. 

Assigning an individual code to each participant and keeping thek names from the 

records mamtained confidentiality. I am the only person who knows the Ust. The 

consent form states, along wkh information about the study for the parents, that their 

chilcfren have a sUght risk that their confidentiality might be exposed. The form also 

stated that if their chilcfren felt uncomfortable at any time, they could withdraw from the 

study (see Appendix C for the Cover Letter to the Consent, Appendix D for the Liability 

Form, and Appendix E for Consent to Videotape form). 

Participants 

The participants I used in my study were kindergarten students who Uve in a 

northem New Mexico town with a population of 25,000. The location of thek school m 

this particular area of thek town put a majority of my participants into the categoty of "at 

risk." Each of the participants had not leamed 17 or more of the alphabet letters. The 

fact that others thek age had leamed the alphabet afready mdicated that these students did 

not have an opportuiuty, or thek leaming styles had not been met, or they were not 

developmentaUy ready for abstract readmg recognkion. 

I began my study with 18 participants, selected by thek teachers, usmg the 

criterion that the student could not recognize more than 17 letters of the alphabet. The 18 
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participants who I began the study wkh consisted of seven gkls and efeven boys who fell 

mto my crkerion for the study. I tried to obtam an equal number of gkls and boys m 

order to help determme if there is any gender differences m the effectiveness of the clay 

mtervention. As I began coUecting the non-mtervention baselme data, four of the 18 

participants knew 25 to 26 letters for five consecutive flash card sessions. Therefore 

these participants were not kiduded any further m this study of mtervention through art 

to teach pre-readmg skUls. Four others were not mcluded m the study smce they had 

leamed the alphabet prior to the study or moved to another town. I began the 

mtervention strategies with 10 remammg students who fit the criteria that they were 

unable to recognize more than 17 letters aUowmg me to gather data usmg at least three 

separate baselines for each participant. 

Time Umkations and regular life occurrences allowed me to coUect enough 

useable data on ten out of the original eighteen participants. Four of the participants were 

female and six were male. One of the female participants was Anglo-American and the 

other three were Hispanic American. Four of the male participants were Hispanic 

American, one was Hispanic Anglo-American, and one was Hispanic Navajo American. 

The resuhs for the ten participants are reviewed and presented m Chapter FV in 

the context of a quantkative mukiple baselme design and qualitative observations and 

mterviews. I have placed the ten participants mto three groups. The fkst group analyzed 

consists of three participants that had at least three separate baseUnes conducted. The 

second group analyzed consisted of two participants that had two separate basdmes and 

the thfrd group analyzed consisted of five participants that had only one separate baseUne 
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conducted. I have decided to mclude all ten of the participants although only three of the 

participants provided three separate baselmes of data. I beUeve that the resuks and data 

coUected of the remammg seven participants each provide evidence of the effectiveness 

of the mtervention. 

Instrumentation 

Through pre-testkig participants using lower case alphabet flash cards, presented 

m random order, I taUied the participant's level of letter recognition. However, when no 

or slow progress occurred I tried sequential order. I discuss this m the analysis m 

Chapter Four, and m the suggestions for applymg the teacher methods m Chapter Five. 

Before each mtervention session, I tested the participants using the lower case alphabet 

flash cards in random order. The collection of data and notes transpked at each session, 

for at least twenty sessions to show the participants' progress. I completed a pUot study 

using the same instrumentation and found k to be reUable (Centofenti, 2000). 

The flash cards have a lower case letter on one side and a colorful image of the 

correspondmg letter on the other side. I laminated each of the flash cards aUowmg me to 

wash the cards off before the next participant used the cards. Many tunes, we handled 

the flash cards when we were using the clay or students would place the card by or in 

thek mouth. The lanunation of the flash cards and the abUity to wash off the cards 

helped to eliminate the passmg of germs from one participant to the other. 
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Procedures and Strategies 

I first located and received permission to conduct my study at an elementaty 

school, one of nme, m a town of 25,000. The school of 279 students consisted of only 

having kmdergarten and first grade classrooms. The population for my participants came 

from six of the eight kmdergarten classrooms at this school. 

One day after school, I mtroduced my study and myself to the kindergarten 

teachers. I received a Ust of potential participants from each teacher and we had a 

discussion of concems and recommendations. The principal and the teachers both had 

one main concern, that bekig whether I was gouig to teach the upper case letters or the 

lower case letters. They all had strong beUefs about the value of the students leaming the 

lower case letters in relation to them leaming to read. This is because the lower case 

letters are the letters that they see most often when they are reading. I explained that in 

my pilot study that I had used upper case letters, but if they strongly wanted me to teach 

only the lower case letters then I would comply with that request. 

We then had a conversation about a location m the school that would be the best 

place for me to conduct the study. The work room was an area chosen by the principal, 

the teachers, and myself as bemg the best place for the study to be conducted. The room 

was private and away from the other students m the participants' classes. This limked 

distractions and allowed unintermpted sessions to occur. The work room was a room 

used by teachers, aides, and counselors to test the school's children and to store extra 

books and school materials. The room was twelve feet by twenty feet, without windows, 

and a door was located on the south end of the east waU. Upon entering the room, you 
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faced the west wall, which had upper and lower cabmets across the entke wall. On the 

north east comer there were two five-feet by four-feet coUaborative cliiss paper murals. 

The north waU had an underwater ocean scene and the east waU mural was of large 

daisies in green grass against a blue sky. There was a rectangular table wkh two chaks 

on opposite sides of the table, which I used during the study. The table ran along the 

ocean mural on the east waU and was set at the lowest settmg to accommodate the heights 

of the kindergarten students. A horizontal rolled paper rack containing eight rolls of 

colored paper rested next to the south waU. The work room was located off the hallway 

in the office area, and across from the speech therapist. Around the comer to the right 

were the principal's office and the school counselor's office. Down the hall and to the 

right was the teachers' lounge. To the left were the front office and the secretaty's office. 

I gave the permission forms to the teachers of the participants. Each teacher sent 

the permission forms home to the potential participants' parent or guardian. When I 

received all the returned signed forms, I began the study. My days were repetkive wkh 

settmg up the video camera and all the other equipment ki the work room each day before 

sessions. I would then enter a classroom and pick up a student for a one-on-one session 

wkh me. After a participant completed a session I would retum hkn or her to the 

classroom and repeat the sequence with the next participant. Each participant received 

mdividual assistance for at least 20 sessions on an average of twice a week m the work 

room, for about thkty to forty mmutes per session The door to the work room was 

always left wide open. 
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Each participant entered the work room with the table akeady cfeared off. We 

were ready to complete the flash card session as soon as the participant settled down and 

was ready to begm. I conducted each baseUne session usmg flash cards with each 

participant. These sessions lasted ten to fifteen mmutes. Each participant sat across the 

table from me, wkh the ocean mural behmd hun or her and the sunflowers to thek left. 

Alphabet flash cards, presented m random order, displaykig lower case letters were used 

to test the participants' knowledge of what they knew and did not know. The flash cards 

had a lower case letter on one side and an unage correspondmg with that letter on the 

other side of the card. I wanted to record the level of curiosity of each of the participants 

so I let the participants discover the images on thek own, and m thek own way. 

I had the participants identify the letter name orally and then I recorded the 

resuks onto session sheets (see Appendix F for an example of a session sheet). I took 

written notes about my observations and I recorded aU sessions on videotape. For three 

participants who did not have permission to have thek sessions videotaped, I took written 

notes onJy. If a participant asked me to tum the video camera off, I obUged. Once the 

first baseline flash card data showed a consistency of the number of letters known, I 

implemented a tactual/kinesthetic lesson using clay and Montessori Methods with a 

Muhiple InteUigences approach for the remaining sessions. The testing of each 

participant's letter recognkion occurred at the begmning of evety session before the next 

mtervention took place. 

Throughout the study I repeatecUy gathered mformation and assessed how much 

of the alphabet each participant knew by usmg flash cards. I presented the alphabet flash 
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cards durmg each session, with the number correct providmg data for each separate 

baselme before the mtervention. The mtervention of the clay, as the tactUe kmesthetic 

method, was unplemented at staggered tunes across groups of letters (three letters at a 

tune) for each participant. Each participant had to recognize all three letters from the set 

before I introduced a new set of three letters. 

Evety session began with the table cleared off and the flash card session bemg 

recorded. Once the flash card session was complete, each participant would help to set 

up for the clay mtervention. All of my supplies were located on the countertop along the 

west waU. These supplies were m the sight of the participants and located to thek left as 

they sat at the table. The placement of the suppUes were at a reachable height m order to 

aUow each participant the abUky to get the suppUes and help set the suppUes up for the 

mtervention 

Fkst, we placed the letter board onto the table aUowing the participant to put three 

new letters onto the board. I would then get the box that contained the bags of clay from 

the counter and the participant and I would find our own bag of clay. Each bag Imd a 

number written on it that I had given to the participant. Each bag contained a two-pound 

slab of white earthenware clay. After we used the clay, we put the day back into the 

bags emd sprayed the bags with water in order to keep the clay soft for the next session. 

After usmg the clay only once the slabs of clay now became balls, pieces and sometimes 

flattened pieces of clay that were put back into the bags. 

To conduct the clay mtervention sessions I sat on the same side of the table as the 

participants. This enabled me to model to the participant what we were domg. I fkst 
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taught each participant how to roU day mto a snake or coil. 1 explamed to each 

participant that if they were a day artist that the correct term would be that they roUed a 

coU. Once the participant leamed this, I began the mtervention. I showed the first three 

letters to be leamed to the participant. I named each letter and then had the participant 

recaU each letter name, one at a tune, repeatedly for ten tunes. We both looked at an 

ABC book (1993), that contakied words and photographs of knages that began wkh each 

particular letter. The participant then chose the first letter they want to leam from the 

group of three letters. 

I modeled for the participant how to make the letter they had chosen out of clay. 

The participant then did the same. As a participant made the letter, I encouraged the 

participant to say the letter name repeatecUy. The participant made the letter walk, jump, 

dance, and sing. During this time, the participant said the letter's name. Examples: (a) "I 

am A" (b) " I am A and I can dance," and (c) 'T think A will jump." Once the participant 

explored the first letter with the day, they repeated the steps for the next two letters. 

Often participants would smash the clay letter mto a baU but sometknes they would save 

the letter to compare the different letters that they had made out of the clay. Smce this 

was a single-subject study, I let this progression develop individuaUy for each participant. 

As the mtervention sessions contmued, some of the participants became kmovative and 

made the letters out of baUs of clay or gave the coUs textures. Some had conversations 

with the letters while others made femilies or sculptures. I encouraged this and referred 

to thek manipulation of clay and performance with the clay shapes as art. 
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At the end of the mtervention session, the participant helped to clean up the table 

and put aU the materials away. Fkst, we cleared the tabletop of my paper work, the ABC 

book, and the art images. The participant then retrieved the spray bottle that was full of 

water from the countertop. We had to use the spray bottle because the work room did not 

have a sink or any water. The participant then sprayed the table top wkh water, retrieved 

the large sponge from the counter, and began to clean off the table. The spray bottle was 

then used to spray our hands off and we used a clean towel to cfry off our hands. Another 

towel was used to city off the tabletop. With the table now cleaned, dried, and cleared, I 

would be ready for the next participant. 

By the participant's third clay mtervention, I began to show them lanunated 

unages of artworks that contakied the letters that they were ttykig to leam to recognize. 

These were artworks valued by society by thek placement m museums, gaUeries, public 

spaces, and books. For example, I showed artist Robert Indiana's Love sculpture m a 

Manhattan block of New York City. Sttidents were asked m a game-lUce way to find 

letters they had leamed m the art produced by Barbara Kmger, Jenny Holzer, Edgar 

Hachivi Heap of Bkds, and Jasper Johns (see Appendbc G for a Ustmg of artworks). This 

procedure helped to tt-anslate the tactUe leammg mto the sound of the letter and visual 

recognition of ks two-dknensional version m art. I would show the artwork to the 

participant and she/he would locate the letter and pronounce the letter's name. If the 

letter was not m the artwork, they would teU me that they could not find the letter and 

they would pick up another unage and contkiue lookkig for thek letter. I conducted the 

remammg mtervention sessions m a similar feshion. 
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The flash card testmg I performed during the mtervention sessions and the data I 

coUected used the same methods as that of the first baselme phase. I first tested the 

participant's letter recognition, unplemented the mtervention, and then recorded the data 

during the sessions and after the sessions. Therefore, this was a muhipfe baselme across 

responses, where the different responses were for different groupkigs of three letters 

unknown to the participant. 

Data Analysis and Presentation 

Skigle-subject designs mvolve an mtensive study of an mdividual's behavior over 

tune. I compared the participant's behavior under one condkion and that same 

participant's behavior under one or more other concUtions. Under the first condkion I 

coUected data as a baselme with no addkional help given to the participant. Under the 

second condkion I coUected data during the mtervention, thus giving the participant new 

condkions to leam. Graphing the single-subject data provided me with a compact 

account of the effectiveness of the tactUe/kinesthetic approach to leaming. This allowed 

me to use a visual analysis of each graph. I constmcted graphs carefiiUy to avoid 

deception. All of the data is available for interpretation of the resuks. See Figures 4.1-

4.20 for the visual diagrams I created to present the findings. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS 

Introduction 

Montessori Methods and Howard Gardner's concept of mukipfe mteUigences 

theoretically mformed the pedagogical approach tested ki this sttidy and shaped the 

analysis. I looked three distmctive areas: (a) mdividual leammg styles, (b) the 

preferences each mdividual uses for leaming, and how each participant experiences and 

kiterprets the world; and (c) the effectiveness of the tactUe/kmesthetic pedagogical 

approach and variations of the pedagogy accordmg to mdividual differences. 

In this chapter, I present an analysis of 10 participants from applying a 

quantitative single-subject mukiple baseline and from quaUtative observations and 

interviews. Three groupings of the participants emerged during the analysis. The first 

group, participants #1, #2 and #3, each generated three separate baselines. The second 

group, participants # 4 and #5, each generated baselines. The thkd group, participants # 

6, #7, #8, #9, and #10, each generated only one baselme. The reason for the variations on 

the number of baselmes is that each participant progressed at a different pace. The pace 

at which the participant recognized letters before and after the intervention dictated the 

data coUection and the aUotment for one, two, or three separate baseUnes for each 

participant. In order to acquke an m-depth profUe and more information about each 

participant and thek sessions, please refer to Appendix H. 
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I determmed the number of baselmes sessions that I conducted before I 

implemented the first intervention accordmg to the participant's knowledge of the 

alphabet. Once the participant's data showed a consistent number of letters known or a 

contmuous drop m letter recognition, I unplemented the clay mtervention. Once the 

participant could recognize all three of the new letters m the first baselme, I began to 

conduct a second, thkd and fourth baselme usmg the same crkeria as the first baselme. 

Each time I began a new baselme I made sure that I used three new letters that the 

participant had not previously recognized. I conducted at least 20 sessions which each 

participant because this is the amount of sessions that tune allowed in one semester 

before the school year ended. 

A justification for fewer than three baselines was that some participants leamed 

unknown alphabet letters before I introduced the letters during our intervention sessions. 

This likely occurred because I showed the participant the difference between letters that 

resembled each other. Often the letters I used to demonstrate a difference were not a 

letter that we were leaming durmg that baseUne. Another contributmg fector to leaming 

letters that I had not yet taught during a baselme was that the letter could have been 

leamed m thek regular classroom. 

In this chapter I first present a summaty of each participant and four themes 

which emerged m relationship to the participants. The four themes concemkig each 

participant mclude: (a) a description of the participant's gender, ^ e , race, speech, and 

known leammg aspects; (b) how many baselmes were conducted, and why this varied; (c) 

at what pokit mterventions began, and why; and (d) knpact of leammg with mterventions 
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and variations on the components of the interventions (i.e., clay, clay play, ABC book, 

songs, associations, images on the alphabet cards, cutworks). I then organize the chapter 

according to fifteen themes, which emerged in relationship to my problem statement, 

theoretical frame, and unexpectedly from the data: 

1. The participants' first reaction to the clay. 

2. The participants' preferences, and reactions to clay during the mterventions. 

3. The process of forming the clay. 

4. How the participants played with the clay. 

5. The sharing of Ufe, dreams, stories, beliefs, and fears. 

6. Social mteractions. 

7. Teacher role playmg, and knitation. 

8. Level of distraction. 

9. Reactions to the flash cards. 

10. Preferences wkh regard to cfean-up, findmg letters m the artworks, formmg 

clay letters, ABC book, songs and the flash card knages. 

11. Participants' behaviors expresskig self-worth, control, power (i.e., leadmg and 

bossy), empowerment self-motivation and mstigation, and creativity. 

12. Health and physical state m relationship to participants' progress. 

13. Decisions on when to begm mtervention. 

14. The number of baselmes and reasons for variations per participant. 

15. The knprovement ki letter recognition. 
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The Participants 

Participant # 1 

Participant #1 was a sbc-year-old Hispanic-American female. She has a 

recognizable speech knpedunent and has regular sessions wkh a speech therapist. Her 

smile contained a wonderful snurk, where I believe she hid things that only she knew. 

She was vety physically active and often got m trouble for fightkig on the playground. 

She made the sessions a safe routme for herself and showed interest in leaming the 

letters. She understood that she was working wkh me to leam the alphabet. I did not 

have permission to videotape or aucUotape her. Through observations, interviews, and 

written notes, I obteiined data on Participant #1. 

I conducted six baseline sessions before the mtervention (see Figure 4.1). As the 

graph kidicates, no new letters were leamed during the baseline sessions. Because her 

letter recognition cfropped and then settled on knowing six letters for three sessions m a 

row, I began the intervention sessions. 

The knplementation of the mtervention transpked after the sbcth baselme session 

(see Figure 4.2), fkst usmg the letters g, k, and r. Participant #1 was able to recognize all 

three of the letters by the nkith session. The baselme for the second set of letters, n, p, 

and z shows that the participant knew one of the letters once, out of nine sessions, before 

the knplementation of the mtervention. This may have been the resuk of the participant 

guessmg the letter's name. The data on the a graph kidicates (see Figure 4.2) that once 

the knplementation of the mtervention transpked, the participant recognized the three 

letters sporadically untU the 19th session when she recognized aU three of the letters 
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consistently. There was a one letter drop m recognition for the twentieth session and then 

the participant recognized all three letters for the remammg five sessions. 

The baselme for the thkd set of letters, a, 1, and t shows that the participant knew 

one of the letters during the seventh session. Knowing this letter once may have been the 

resuk of the participant guessmg the letter's name. Tlus group of letters had 19 baselme 

sessions before the mtervention. Figure 4.2 shows that once the mterventions began the 

participant demonstrated steady progress ki leammg the letters, untU all three letters were 

leamed. 

Figure 4.1 presents the progressional mcrease of the number of letters recognized 

from eight letters to 20 letters after 16 mtervention sessions. This graphical portrayal m 

Figure 4.1 recasts the findings from the mukiple baseline data, showing cumulative 

leaming. Participant #1 increased recognition of 12 letters m 16 mtervention sessions. 

Participant #2 

Participant #2 was a six-year-old Hispanic-American male. He usuaUy greeted 

me with a big bright smile, and tended to smile throughout the sessions even when he 

could not recognize a letter. He seemed excked to leam the alphabet and exerted effort 

and concentration for leaming the letters. He understood the purpose of the sessions was 

to leam the alphabet. I did not have permission to videotape or audiotape hkn. I obtamed 

data on Participant #2 through observations, uiformal mterviews, and written notes. 

Participant #2 sat quietly durmg his seven baseline sessions. Figure 4.3 

demonstrates how his letter recognkion progressed from knowing eight letters to 12 
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letters m the first three baselme sessions. The next four sessions his letter recognition 

decreased from 13 letters to nme letters. When his baselme recognkion settled on 

recognizkig nme letters for two sessions, 1 mtroduced hkn to the mtervention. 

As the graphs mdicate (see Figure 4.4), he was unabfe to recognize m the seven 

baselme sessions the letters that I taught during the mtervention. In the first mtervention, 

I mtroduced the letters a, m, and u. After two mtervention sessions with the clay, as 

Figure 4.4 kidicates Participant #2 was able to recognize all three letters. 

I mtt-oduced the second set of letters, j , q, and t m the tenth session of the second 

baselme. Participant #2 did not recognize the letters before the mtervention, but was able 

to recognize the set of three letters by the 15thth session. In the 17thth session, his letter 

recognkion dropped by one letter and then he was consistent m recognizkig the letter for 

the next five sessions. 

I mtroduced the thkd set of letters, K, N and V after the 15th session m the thkd 

baseline. As the graph shows (see Figure 4.4) Participant #2 had no prior recognition of 

the letters before the mtervention. Participant #2 was able to recognize the set of three 

letters by the twentieth session. 

Figure 4.3 shows that the number of letters Participant #2 recognized mcreased 

from his highest recognition of 13 letters before the intervention, to 26 letters Jifter 13 

intervention sessions. An analysis of letter recognition indicates there is a cumulative 

effect of leaming letters after the interventions. Participant #2 had a recogrution increase 

of 13 letters in 13 kitervention sessions. 
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Participant #3 

Participant #3 was a 5-year-old Navajo-Hispanic-American male. He often 

seemed distant to what we were domg and did not seem to care if he leamed. He 

occasionally would smile or be sUly, but he usuaUy seemed kritated. I had permission to 

videotape hkn, but during the 1 Ithth session, he told me that he did not want me to 

videotape hkn. He said, "I feel lUce I am bugged." Each session after fliis he would 

remkid me not to tum on the camera. I obtamed data on Participant #3 from 

observations, mterviews, and written notes after I stopped recordmg our sessions on 

videotape. 

I conducted sbc baselme sessions before the fkst mtervention (see Figure 4.5). 

Because his letter recognition made a steady drop downwards and stayed consistent at 

three letters for two sessions I decided to knplement the intervention. As the fkst 

baseline graph indicates (see Figure 4.6) no new letters were leamed during the baseline 

sessions. The intervention was implemented after the sixth session, fkst using the letters 

a, t, and w. Participant # 3 was not able to recognize any of the three letters by the 12th 

session and at each session he seemed conflised about the letter's names. On the I2th 

session, I abandoned the fkst set of letters and began to teach Participant #3 his unknown 

letters in alphabetical order (see Figure 4.6). Teaching 

him his letters in alphabetical order seemed to make all the difference in his attitude and 

he began to exhibk a change in his demeanor. His attitude changed from not being 

responsive or caring about our sessions to an attitude of care and patience. 
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1 began a second baselme graph usmg a second set of letters, startkig with a, b, 

and c. Although he occasionally knew the letter B during the baseUne, I believed that 

begmnkig with the fkst three letters was an unportant factor ki dimmatkig his confusion. 

Participant #3 was abfe to recognize all three of his letters by the I5thth session, just 

three sessions after kitroduckig him to the letters m alphabetical order. There seemed to 

be a correlation with presentmg the letters m alphabetical order m the mtervention and his 

leaming the three letter's names. 

The baselme for the thkd set of letters, d, e, and f, shows that Participant #3 did 

not recognize any of the letters before the intervention. After only two interventions. 

Participant #3 was able to recognize aU three of the new letters. This letter recognkion 

remained steady for the remaining sessions. 

The baseline for the forth set of letters, h, i, and j , shows that Participant #3 did 

not recx)gnize any of the letters before the intervention during the 17thth session. After 

the intervention, the participant was able to recognize two of the letters during the next 

session. It only took three sessions for Participant #3 to recognize aU three of the letters. 

Figure 4.5 rekiforces the mukiple baseline data, showing the cumulative effect of 

the mterventions. The graph shows that the number of letters recognized did not mcrease 

untU I began to teach Participant #3 his letters m alphabetical order. Once I unplemented 

the technique of teachmg the letters ki alphabetical order his letter recognition mcreased 

from five letters to 15 letters after nine mtervention sessions. 
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Participant # 4 

Participant #4 was a 6-year-old Hispanic-American male. He did not have a 

recognizable speech knpediment but he had regular sessions wkh the speech therapist. 

He always had a serious demeanor but he began to relax and have fun as the sessions 

progressed. He understood why he was working with me. He tried hard to leam and 

unprove his letter recognition evety session. 1 had permission to videotape him and 

along with coUectmg this data, I used observations, mterviews, and written notes. 

I conducted 12 baseUne sessions before introduckig the mtervention to Participant 

# 4. My decision for conducting 12 baseline sessions before em intervention was because 

his letter recognition was sporadic (see Figure 4.7). His letter recognkion began at 14 

letters and went up to 20 letters by the fourth baseline session. His letter recognition then 

went down to 13 letters in the next three sessions. The next two sessions his recognition 

went up to sbcteen letters and then down to 15 letters. By the 1 Ithth and tweUth sessions, 

his letter recognkion settled on 17 letters and I decided to knplement the fkst mtervention 

session 

As the graph kidicates (see Figure 4.8), at the first baseline I used the letters, g, h, 

and w. Participant #4 knew one letter out of the three letters for three out of the first five 

baselme sessions. In the remammg seven baseline sessions, the three letters were not 

recogruzed. The knplementation of the mtervention began after the twelfth non-

kitervention session and withki five mtervention sessions. Participant # 4 recognized all 

three of the letters. 
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The baselme for the second set of letters, i, j , and y, shows that the participant did 

not recognize any of the three letters for the first eight baselme sessions. He then 

sporadically knew one letter, three tknes, and two letters, once for the remammg eight 

baselme sessions. After the knplementation of the mtervention, the participant knew aU 

three letters m three sessions. Because Participant #4 knew aU 26 letters for the 

remaining three of our sessions, a thkd baseline could not be conducted. 

Figure 4.7 shows the cumulative effect of the mterventions and rekiforces the 

mukiple baselme data. The graph shows that during the baseline sessions Participant 

#4's letter recognition was sporadic. After the twelfth baseline session, I conducted the 

fkst intervention session. The graph indicates that once the interventions took place the 

letter recogrution of Participant #4 cUmbed upwards. Participant #4 leamed sbc letters m 

seven intervention sessions. 

Participant # 5 

Participant #5 was a 5-year-old Hispaiuc-American male. During the baselme 

sessions he remamed serious but smiled when he knew the letters' names. Throughout 

the study he was quiet, reserved, and had a cahn demeanor. As the mterventions 

proceeded some of Participant #5's sUlkiess emerged. He understood why he was 

working wkh me and always was wUlmg to do the tasks. 

I conducted eight baselme sessions before kitroduckig the kitervention to 

Participant #5. I decide this because his letter recognition began at 19 letters and went up 

to 21 letters by the thkd session (see Figure 4.9). His letter recognition then went down 
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to 17 letters m the next five baselme sessions. Therefore, m his last three baselme 

sessions he had a steady cfrop ki his letter recognition 1 decided k was a good time to 

implement the intervention. 

As the graph indicates (see Figure 4.10), the fkst set of letters, b, n, and y. 

Participant #5 did not recognize any of the letters before the intervention. After 

implementing the intervention. Participant #5 recognized all three of the letters in three 

sessions. His recognition became sporadic for three sessions and remained constant for 

the remaining five sessions. 

The baseline for the second set of letters, d, g, and p, shows that Participant #5 did 

sporadicaUy recognize some letters before the intervention. He did not recognize any of 

the letters for three out of the 12 baselme sessions. After the knplementation of the 

kitervention, the participant knew aU three letters in three sessions. A thkd baselme was 

not needed smce Participant #5 knew aU 26 letters for the remammg five sessions. 

Figure 4.9 exhibks the cumulative effect of the mterventions and supports the 

mukiple baselme data. The graph shows that during the baselme session letter 

recogrution was sporadic but did have a downward movement. After the eighth baselme 

session, I conducted the first mtervention session. The graph kidicates that once the 

mterventions took place Participant #5's letter recognition clunbed upwards and he 

leamed five letters m eight mtervention sessions. 
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Participant #6 

Participant #6 was a 6-year-old Hispanic-American mafe. He was alert, paid 

attention, and was confident during our sessions together. He understood why he was 

workkig with me and consistently ttied hard to succeed. As our sessions progressed he 

began to relax and fek comfortable to act sUly, ahhough usually he was alert, paid 

attention, and was vety poUte. He was usuaUy fast m his response to the flash cards. 

During the sessions, he tended to sk at the table m a polite feshion with his arms and 

hands to his side. He occasionally would put his arms on the table and rest his face ki his 

hands. This relaxed state would end and he would get tense and look upwards when he 

did not know a letter. 

I conducted ten baselme sessions before kitroduckig the kitervention to 

Participant #6. His letter recognkion began at 19 letters and went down to 17 letters at 

the next two sessions (see Figure 4.11). His letter recognition then went up to 20 letters 

in the next session and then back down to 17 at the fifth session. For the next two 

sessions his letter recx>gnkion rose and then settled on recognizing 19 letters for four 

sessions in a row. 

As the graph kidicates, (see Figure 4.12), during the baseline for the fkst set of 

letters, b, f, and h. Participant #6 did not recognize any of the letters before the 

kitervention. After implementing the intervention, he recognized two of the letters m two 

sessions and aU three of the letters m 10 sessions. There was not another baselme session 

conducted for a second set of letters because Participant #6 knew all 26 letters for our 

remaining five sessions. 
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Figure 4.11 shows that the baselme letter recognition was sporadic, but settled on 

Participant #6 recognizkig 19 letters. After the 10 baselme sessions, I conducted the first 

kitervention session. The graph kidicates that once the mterventions took place 

Participant #6's letter recognition sporadicaUy clunbed upwards from recognizkig 19 

letters to 26 letters in nine mtervention sessions. 

Participant #7 

Participant #7 was a 5-year-old Anglo-American female. Participant #7 at this 

time in her life was having medical problems, which cause seizures. After the seizures, 

she often has trouble remembering. The teacher and mother of Participant #7 asked me 

to work with her to see if I could help her remember the difference between the letters b, 

and d. Although Participant #7 did not fit the criteria of knowing no more then 17 letters, 

I could see how the tactUe/kinesthetic process could help her remake connections about 

the differences of these letters. Smce my belief ki fenunist methodology aUows for 

difference, I worked with her and recorded her data as a part of this study. 

Participant #7 sat vety cahnly and was vety confident and sure of herself I talked 

to the teacher about droppkig her from the study because she knew 22 letters durmg our 

first baselme session. The teacher asked that I work with her because of leammg 

difficukies that she has related to recaUmg mformation. She saw a speech therapist and a 

physical therapist for regular sessions. I decided to see if my mtervention could help her 

remember. 
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I conducted eight baselme sessions before kitroduckig the mtervention to 

Participant #7 (see Figure 4.13). Her letter recognition began at 22 letters and dropped 

down to 19 letters before k went back up to a steady 23 letters recognized for three 

sessions. On flie eighth baselme session, her letter recognition dropped one more letter. 

Smce the past three sessions stayed the same and the next session went down and not up, 

I conducted the first intervention session. 

As the graph kidicates (see Figure 4.14), the first set of letters d,j, and u, were 

used for the fkst baselme. Participant #7 did recognize one letter for the first two 

sessions and did not recognize any of the letters for the remammg sbc baselme sessions. 

After implementing the kitervention, she recognized aU three of the letters m eight 

sessions. There was not another baselme session conducted for a second set of letters, 

because Participant #7 knew aU 26 letters for her remaining five sessions. 

Figure 4.13 shows the cumulative effect of the interventions. The graph shows 

that during the baseline sessions Participant #7's letter recognkion was sporacUc but did 

settle on her recognizkig 23 letters. After the eighth baseline session, I conducted the 

fkst mtervention session. The graph indicates that once the interventions took place 

Participant #7s letter recognition sporadically climbed upwards from recognizkig 23 

letters to 26 letters in eight intervention sessions. 
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Participant # 8 

Participant # 8 was a 5-year-old Hispanic-American female. She has an identical 

twm (Participant #9), was bom premature, and is devdopmentaUy delayed. Although she 

had not been tested she exhibked symptoms of Attention Defick Hyper Disorder and was 

gokig to be tested during the summer for ADHD. She had regular sessions with the 

speech therapist. She was a special education student and spent the aftemoons ki a 

resource room. She had attended pre-school and had been in the developmentaUy 

delayed program for three years. Her attitude and spkk burst forth as a lover of Ufe. She 

seemed confused during our sessions untU I began to teach her the letters ki alphabetical 

order. 

I conducted five baseline sessions before introducing the intervention to 

Participant #8. Her letter recognkion began at 13 letters and went up to 14 letters in the 

next session (see Figure 4.15). For the remaining three sessions, her letter recognition 

cfropped down to 11 letters. Therefore, she did not show a gain m her letter recognition, I 

decided that I would implement the intervention during our sixth session 

As the graph kidicates (see Figure 4.16), I chose b, q, and u, for the fkst set of 

letters. Participant #8 did not recognize any of these three letters before the first 

mtervention. After knplementmg the intervention, she recognized one letter after four 

mterventions and k took another nme sessions for her to recognize a second letter. By 

the 17th session, 11 sessions after the first mtervention. Participant #8 was not able to 

recognize the three letters and she seemed to be confiised. I abandoned trykig to teach 
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her the fkst set of letters and began to teach Participant #8 her letters m alphabetical order 

(see Figure 4.16). I had begun at this time to notice the difference ki letter 

recognition with Participant #3 as I began to teach him in alphabetical order. This made 

me believe that Participant #8 might benefit from this technique. 

I began teaching her in alphabetical order startkig with the letters a, b, and c. I 

began with these three letters although she had occasionally known the letter a in some of 

the previous sessions, and I had been working to teach her the letter b ki the last set of 

letters. The second baseline graph usmg the letters a, b, and c indicates that once the 

kitervention was used to teach the letters ki alphabetical order Participant #8 recognized 

aU three letters with just one mtervention There was not another baselme session 

conducted for a thkd set of letters, because there was no tune left ki the school year to 

conduct anymore sessions with Participant #8. 

Figure 4.15 shows that the baselme letter recognition was sporadic and did 

decUne down to recognizkig 11 letters. The second section of the graph shows a sporadic 

rise and then a fall of letter recognition before I ttied knplementmg the mtervention m 

alphabetical order. Ahhough the middfe section shows a letter recaU of her highest letter 

recognition of sbcteen letters, she never recognized the three letters that I was trykig to 

teach. The graph kidicates that once the mterventions took place, kittoduckig letters m 

alphabetical order, Participant #8's letter recognition went down to 12 letters and then 

back up to 15 letters. Tune resttamts kept me from ever knowmg if the alphabetical order 

technique helped Participant #8 leam her letters. She exhibked fess confiision as I taught 

her the letters m alphabetical order. She was abfe to use the letter chart and see the 
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placement of the letters ki the correct order. This enabled her to distmguish the letter's 

names on the chart by herself. She did this by smgmg the ABC song m a slow manner. 

This seemed to remove confusion about the letters. 

Participant # 9 

Participant #9 was a 5-year-old Hispanic-American female. She has an identical 

twin (Participant #8), was bom premature, and developmentaUy delayed. She had regular 

sessions with the speech therapist. Although she had not been tested, she exhibited 

symptoms of Attention Defick Hyper Activity Disorder, and was going to be tested 

during the summer for ADHD. She was a special education student and spent the 

aftemoons in a resource room. She had attended pre-school and had been in the 

developmentaUy delayed program for three years. She was usually spunky, often bossy, 

mean, and had an affinity for living life with fiill enthusiasm. She seemed conflised 

during our sessions untU I begem to teach her the letters in alphabetical order. This 

seemed to make more sense to her. 

I conducted six baseline sessions before kittoduckig the kitervention to Participant 

#9. Figure 4.17 shows her letter recognkion began at four letters and went down to two 

letters ki four sessions. Smce her letter recognition stayed at two letters for the fifth and 

sixth session, I began to implement the mtervention. 

As the graph kidicates (see Figure 4.18), the fkst set of letters, for the first 

baselme were k, r, and t. Participant #9 did not recognize any of the letters before the 

first kitervention. After knplementmg the mtervention, she recognized one letter once 
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after three mterventions and did not recognize any other letter. By the 17thth session, 11 

sessions after the first mtervention. Participant #9 was not able to recognize any of the 

three letters. She seemed to be confused and unable to remember the letters. I 

abandoned ttymg to teach her the first set of letters and began to teach Participant #9 her 

letters ki alphabetical order. I had begun at this tune to notice the difference m letter 

recognition wkh Participant #3 as I began to teach hkn m alphabetfeal order. This made 

me believe that Participant #9 might benefit from this technique. 

I began teachmg her m alphabetical order startkig with the letters a, b, and c. I 

began wkh these three letters although she had occasionally known the letter c ki some of 

the previous sessions. The second baselme graph usmg the letters a, b, and c, does not 

have enough sessions or variation to indicate if the technique of teachmg the alphabet ki 

order worked for Participant #9. Once the mtervention was used to teach the letters m 

alphabetical order Partfeipant #9 recognized the letter a for the fkst tune ki session 20. I 

was not able to conduct a longer second baseline or a thkd baseline with Participant #9 

because of tkne restrakits. After 10 weeks of working wkh her, the school year ended. 

Figure 4.17 shows that the baseline letter recognkion was sporadic and declined 

from four letters recognized to two letters. The second section of the graph shows a 

sporacUc rise and then a fell of letters known before I tried knplementing my intervention 

ki alphabetical order. Although the middle section shows the letter recaU kicreasing by 

three letters, she only recognized one of the letters once during these sessions. The graph 

kidicates that once the mterventions took place m alphabetical order Participant #9's 

letter recognition went down one letter and then up one letter. Tkne resttaints kept me 
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from determmmg if the alphabetical order technique would have helped Participant #9 

leam the alphabet. However, she exhibked less confiision as I taught her the letters ki 

alphabetical order. She was able to use the letter chart and see the placement of the 

letters m the correct order. This enabled her to distmguish the letter's names on the chart 

by herself She did this by skigkig the ABC song m a slow manner. This seemed to 

remove confiision about the letters. 

Participant # 10 

Participant #10 was a sbc-year-old Hispanic-American male. He is a fraternal 

twin, was bom premature, and his twin sister is in the first greide. He had regular sessions 

with the speech therapist and the physical therapist. He was a special education student 

and spent the aftemoons in a resource room. His mother, teacher, and speech therapist 

asked if I could help him leam the remaining letters that he was unable to leam in his 

regular classroom setting. He had not been able to distinguish the difference between the 

letters b, and d, and I wanted to see if my mtervention would help him recognize the 

difference between the two letters. Akhough he did not fit the criteria of not knowing 

more then 17 letters I decided to help him leam. 

He was vety quiet but showed determination m leaming the few letters that he 

could not remember. He seemed relaxed and understood why he was working with me. 

As our sessions progressed forward, he became silly and spontaneous m his actions. I 

conducted eight baselme sessions before kitroduckig the mtervention to Participant #10. 

Figure 4.19 reveals that his letter recognition began at 22 letters and cUmbed to 25 letters 
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before k went back down to 21 letters. His letter recognition then settled at 23 letters for 

the next four sessions. Because his recognition stayed the same for four sessions I began 

to knplement the kitervention during the eighth session. 

As the baselme graph kidicates (see Figure 20), the baselme for the first set of 

letters b, and d. Participant #10 did recognize the two letters once during the second 

baselme session. He could not recognize the difference between the b and the d for the 

remammg five baselme sessions. After knplementmg the kitervention, he recognized the 

letters b, and d m two sessions and remembered these two letters for the remammg 10 

sessions. Participant #10 knew aU 26 letters for his remammg 10 sessions, thus not 

requiring me to teach a second or thkd set of letters. 

Figure 4.19 displays the cumulative effect of the intervention. The baseline letter 

recognition was sporadic going up and then down, but cUd settle on him recognizing 23 

letters. After the eighth baseline session, I conducted the first mtervention session. The 

graph indicates that once the interventions took place Participant #10's letter recognition 

climbed upwards from recognizing 23 letters to 26 letters m three kitervention sessions. 

The recognition cfropped for two sessions and then remained at recognizing 26 letters for 

the remaming seven sessions. 

Summaty 

The participants ki my study consisted of four female and see males in 

kmdergarten between the ages of five and sbc years old. Ethnicky consisted of one 

Anglo-American, one Navajo-Hispanic-American, and eight Hispanic-Americans. In this 
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chapter I discussed fifteen themes that emerged from the questions I asked of the 

quaUtative data gathered through observation of the 10 participants. I mclude two graphs 

for each participant. The fkst graph demonsttates the progressional mcrease of the 

number of letters recognized. The second graph demonstrates the number of correct 

letters during baseline and after the baselme. 

Fifteen Themes Emerged 

Fifteen themes emerged during my study. I adcfress each theme in relationship to 

the similarities and/or differences among the 10 participants in this study. See Appendix 

H for detailed accounts and descriptions of each participant's sessions. 

Fkst Reaction to the Clay 

All of the participants anticipated the use of the clay to fecilkate thek leaming 

during thek baseline sessions. When 1 introduced the clay for the first time, evety 

participant ki this study liked the day. They all responded with enthusiasm about bemg 

able to leam the alphabet using clay. 

Participant #1 first saki that k fek "yuckie," sportkig a smile from ear to ear. 

Participant #2 was excked to get his hands onto the day. As soon as he saw the clay and 

held k m his hands, he began to get excked and to repeat '1 want to, I want to." 

Participant #3 seemed at ease with the clay and quickly rolled a coU before I could show 

him how. Participant #4 was excked to begm workmg with the clay. He took aU of his 

clay out of the bag and he began workkig with k knmediately. Participant #5 was curious 
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about the clay and he reaUy came aUve when we began to first work with the clay. 

Participant #6 reaUy lUced getting all of the day out of the beig and immediately beceune 

creative using the clay. Participant #7 liked receiving her clay and was able to roll a coU 

and manipulate the clay without much help. As Participant #8 took her clay out of the 

bag, she said, "I want to show you how to use the clay." She showed me how to make a 

coU and then proceeded to make the fkst letter on her own mcentive. Participant #9 

seemed to take quickly to the clay as soon as she touched the clay. Participant #10 

seemed to take to the clay and he knew how to roU the clay mto a coU. 

All four of the female participants and four out of the sbc male participants 

contmued to enjoy the day for all of the kitervention sessions. After a few sessions of 

workkig with the clay, two of the 10 participants decided that they did not Uke workmg 

with the earthenware clay. Participants #3 and #4, both males, did not Uke flie clay 

because to them k fek soggy and wet. I replaced the earthenware clay with modeUng 

clay and this seemed to accommodate thek needs. 

Preference and Reaction to Clay 

All of the participants preferred clay over the flash cards and verbal cues to 

feamkig the alphabet. Thek first evaluation of the clay was poskive. 

Participant #5 liked his clay because k was heavy and Participant #7 Uked her 

clay to be smooth without any cracks. Femafe Participants #1, and especiaUy #8, and #9, 

and mafe Participants #2, and #6, Uked to spray extta water m thek bags at the end of ttie 

sessions to make sure that thek clay was wet and gooey for the next session. 
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The Process of Forming the Clay 

When I first mttoduced the clay to the participants, I showed them how fliey could 

make a letter usmg a coU. AU of the participants seemed to know how to roU the day to 

form a coil. They all had varied skills and processes for the formkig of a coU. Some 

could never roU the clay ki the manner to elongate the coU, whUe others perfected this 

skUl. Some participants became creative and formed letters using pieces of clay or they 

made a slab of clay and wrote the letter ki the clay slab. 

All of the female participants #1, #7, #8, and #9 were able to roU the clay kito 

long coUs. All of the female participants used thek entke bag of clay at least once to 

create one long coU. Four out of the sbc male participants, #2, #4, #5, and #6 could roU a 

long coU. Participant #10, a male, could never get the clay to elongate, his coils always 

broke into small pieces. Participant #3, a male never seemed to care to, or want to, roU a 

long coU. 

Each participant formed thek letters using thek own unique mdividual style. AU 

four of the female participants would roU the coUs on the tabletop and then form thek 

letter Five out of the sbc male participants also roUed thek coils on the tabletop. 

Participant #5, a male, always roUed his coUs ki his hands. 

Three of the four female participants became creative with ways to form a letter. 

Participant #7 was the only female who did not form a letter other then with a coil. 

Participant #1 used dkne-sized pieces that she puUed off her newly wedged ball of clay to 

form her letters. Femafe participants #1, #8, and #9 used clay slabs to write the letters ki 

the clay. 
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All sbc of the male participants used coUs to form thek letters. Participant #10 

because of his small build and physical disabilkies always made smaU and deUcate coUs, 

which he turned into his letters. He was a perfectionist and wanted each of his letters 

made with the same size coUs so they would aU be the same sized letter. Participant #5 

always formed his letters, Uke his coUs, m his hands. He rarely if ever used the tabletop 

and he always made his letters fet m order to aUow then to stand on thek own. 

Participant #4 occasionally would form his letters uskig chunks of clay. 

How the Participants Played With the Clay 

Each participant played wkh the clay in different ways. AU four of the female 

participants were aggressive when they used the day. They smashed and squished the 

clay often. Four out of the sbc male participants were aggressive wkh the clay. Male 

participants #3 and # 5, where the least aggressive out of the 10 participants. These two 

seldom smashed or used the clay ki an aggressive marmer. 

The clay play involved many stories about people, reptUes, and animals. All 

participants were creative and playful wkh the clay. Female participants #1, #8, #9 and 

mafe participants #2, #3, #6 aU did make beUeve play usmg the clay m reference to a 

house, family, or fiiends. Femafe participants # 8, and #9 both referred to thek letters as 

a family that was comprised of a dad, mom, sisters, teenage sister, baby broflier, and 

consuls. Male participant #3 referred to his letters as a dad and son. 

Participant #1 loved smashkig and poundkig the clay. She created pmch pots that 

she placed on thek side and called them houses. She then placed her formed letter kiside 
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of the house. She mostly enjoyed usmg her fmgers or a pencU to create texture and to 

smash the clay. 

Participant #2 once had his clay letters hold hands, he did not distmguish thek 

gender, he just said that they were friends. His play mostly consisted of wanting me to 

close my eyes while he formed his letters. When I would open my eyes the letters would 

be formed and laykig on the tabletop and he would be hidkig under he table. This was 

his style of play. 

The fkst tkne Participant #3 used the clay he made a big and smaU letter. He 

caUed them a dad and son. He continued to create a small and a big letter during our 

sessions. Sometimes he would refer to the letters as fiiends. He would not smash his 

letters but at the end of the clay sessions he would create a sculpture using all of the 

letters that he had made that day. 

Participant #4 like to make his letters stand up and he enjoyed giving names to his 

letters. He often would create a person out of his formed letter and put another of his 

formed letters on the letter person's shkt. He occasionally made a house and he often 

lUced smashing his creations usmg his hand as a make beUeve bulldozer. 

Participant #5 had his own unique way m which he used his clay letters. He 

would roU fat coils m his hands and then form his letter, rarely puttkig his clay onto the 

tabletop. He would then stand his letter ki front of the flash card letter, which was on the 

letter board. He would make mukiples of each letter, havmg me make as many as his 

letters. He would place each of the letters vety carefully m rows. At the end of the clay 

session, he would smash the letters. 
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Participant #6 had a "blast" and many laughs each tkne he worked with the clay. 

He would form letters and then put worms all around the letters. He began to create 

water parks, wkh ladders, sUdes, ropes, and snakes. He made letter-eatkig snakes. He 

made planet rocks and caves. His creations were usuaUy sculptural. 

Participant #7 would make mukiples of letters and often would flip them back and 

forfli to see what they looked Uke both ways. She often began with formmg a letter that 

was backwards. She supplemented her clay play with song. 

Participant #8 never was at a loss for bemg creative. She Uked makmg families of 

the same letters. She always wanted to place them m a clay house that she created usmg 

coUs. She would sometknes give texture to her house and give k a name like "polka dot 

house." She sometknes would take aU of her clay and roU one large coil to from one long 

letter. Sometknes the letter would be almost as long as the table. 

Participemt #9 would often make a person's face using the letter she had formed 

and would use the other letters to create hak. She sometimes would create a person 

wearing a sweater and would put the letter ki the middle of the sweater. She created 

houses with a family of letters in k and waterfaUs. Once she made a crown and decorated 

k wkh letters. 

Participant #10 began by just forming letters. As time passed, he became more 

creative. He often would play a peek-a-boo game usmg his hands to hide during the flash 

card sessions, he would look through finger goggles, and make fimny sounds. Once he 

began to play during the flash card sessions he became more creative with his clay. One 

day he thought the clay looked Uke he had made a dmosaur. Another day he made the 
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letter V and said that k looked like a plant, so he made a planter for the letter V. He took 

off with this planter idea and made aU his remammg letters ki planters. 

The Sharing of Life: Dreams. Stories. Beliefs, and Fears 

All of the participants ki this study shared some kind of stoty with me during the 

study. Sometimes the stories were tme and deak with what was gokig on in thek life 

durmg this study. Other tknes the stories were make-believe and became part of the 

creative process of using the clay. 

Two out of the four female participants where vety good make-believe 

storyteUers. Participants #8 and #9 always created stories, especially #9. Participant #9 

did not always seem to know the difference between her dreams and real life. There was 

never a duU moment during her stoty times. Both of these participants made-up stories 

about everything that they created. 

Three out of the four female participants often shared stories about thek real Ufe 

with me. Participant #1 was the only female who did not share any of her Ufe stories 

wkh me. Participant #7 would talk about her baby lambs or how her eyes fluttered at the 

bus stop and that is why she fell. She often talked about her mom and her house as we 

worked with the clay. As we went through the flash card sessions, she would teU me 

whom she knew wkh that letter m thek name. Participants #8 and #9 would often share 

stories about thek home, family, cfreams, beliefs, and fears. 

One out of the sbc male participants did not share stories about thek Ufe. 

Participant #2 was under the guardianship of court caregivers and never talked about his 
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life. He had a happy demeanor and enjoyed leaming by usmg play and game IDce 

activkies, which mcluded a dose-your-eyes and hide-and-seek activity. 

Participant #3 would teU his life stories through his clay letters. One day he said 

that aU of the letters were happy and another day he told me that the letters were sad 

because they could not go the bkthday party because the car did not work. Participant #4 

was always sharkig real-life stories about how he threw-up the night before or how he fell 

from his bunk bed. He always brought my attention to something that was different 

about him that day, Uke his new shoes or new hakcut. Participant #5 would mostly 

concenttate on the making of his mukiple letters. He would occasionally talk about his 

six brothers or teU me about his evenings or weekends. Participant #6 Uked talking about 

going to the water park. This became his fevorite object to make as he made his clay 

letters. He would also talk about his brothers. Participant #10 would teU me that he had 

ckeams that he could teU the difference between the letters B and D. He often would talk 

to me about going to the speech and physical therapist. He Uked teUing me about the 

other students in his classroom that wanted to work with me. 

Social Interactions 

All 10 participants were fun and playfiil during thek social mteractions with me 

during this study. My happy and playful demeanor could have conttibuted to how they 

responded to me. Although most of the tkne aU the participants were havmg fun and 

were poUte, there were a few participants who were occasionaUy moody or mde during 

the study. 
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Out of the 10 participants only one of the female participants. Participant #9, was 

mde and often showed me how mean she could be. She would often grab objects from 

my hands and speak to me ki an angty manner. Participant #1, also a female, was often 

moody, but was never mde or mean. AU sbc of the male participants were poUte and 

respectful. Participant #3 was shy and he rarely gave me any eye contact due, I believe, 

to his Navajo cukure. Often he acted Uke the class clown untU I began to teach him the 

letters in alphabetical order. Participant #10 was often quiet but contemplative ki 

manner. 

Teacher Role Playkig. and Imitation 

All of the participants at one time or another during the study had me copy 

somethmg that they were making, thus imitatmg me. Three out of the 10 participants in 

the study did not display actions of teacher role-playing. Participants #4, #6, and #10 

were always concenttatkig too hard during the flash card sessions to think about playing a 

teacher role. Participants #4 and #6 were having too much fun and #10 was 

concenttating too hard during the clay session for teacher role playing. 

Seven out of the 10 participants in the study displayed actions of teacher roU 

playmg. Participant #1 wanted to have session sheets Uke mkie so that she could also 

ckcle the letters on the sheet as we progressed through the cards. Participant #2 Uked to 

act the teacher role and would model for me ki order that I could copy him. Participant 

#3 began to demonstt^te this behavior after I began to teach him the letters ki 

alphabetical order. He now wanted to be the one to set up everythmg and he seemed to 
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want to be one step ahead of me, much Uke a teacher would be with thek student. 

Participant #5 always had me copy hun as he made his mukiple letters. He Uked bemg ki 

charge as he worked with the clay. Participant #7 Uked to model an activky for me and 

then have me copy her activity. She also Uked to begm song sessions. Participant #8 

mostly wanted to role-play during the flash card sessions. She Uked havkig the teacher 

control during this part of the sessions. Participant #9 also wanted to be the teacher 

durmg the flash card sessions and she also lUced the role of teacher during her clay play. 

Level of Distraction 

Overall the level of distraction for the participemts was minor. Distractions 

seemed to occur for most of the participants during the fkst few sessions when they were 

stUl becoming familiar wkh me and aU the equipment in the room. It seemed as though 

any inttoduction of a new element of the study or a new piece of equipment distracted all 

of the participants untU thek questions where answered by me. Thek leaming seemed to 

be distracted and often thek graphs show a decline in letter recogrution when a session 

occurred on a Monday, or a Friday. 

Eight out of the 10 participants did not exhibk any real concems as far as 

disttactions were concemed. Two of the female participants, #8, and #9, had the highest 

level of disttaction occurring during this study. They each experience ADHD and this 

seemed to elevate thek level of distractibility. 
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Reactions to the Flash Card Sessions 

The flash card sessions were an kiterestkig part of this study. Four out of the 10 

participants exhibked behaviors that demonstrated to me that the flash card sessions were 

hard for them to sk through. These participants recognized the least amount of letters out 

of the 10 participants. Three of these participants were female and one was male. 

Participant #9 exhibked the most discomfort during the flash card sessions. Watching her 

during this process made me wonder how many letters she reaUy knew. I began to 

consider whether the testing process using the flash cards actuaUy tested her knowledge. 

Participant #8 deak with her level of discomfort by having another task, Uke her coloring 

book, that she would perform during the flash card sessions. His discomfort was ahnost 

as kitense as #9's. Both of these participants experience ADHD. Participant #1 did not 

lUce the flash card sessions but unplemented her use of ckclkig the letters on a session 

sheet, which matched my session sheet. This activity kept her attention, made her more 

responsive durmg the session, and I beUeve helped ki her progress of learning letters. 

Participant #3 displayed extteme discomfort with the flash card activky and often 

guessed at the cards; sometknes he would guess without even lookkig at the cards. His 

discomfort seemed to dknkiish once I began to teach hun his letters ki alphabetical order. 

The other participants m the study allowed me to conduct the flash card sessions 

m a orderly manner. Although many seemed bored, most showed real concem during 

this process. They knew I was recordmg what they knew and did not know and, each 

tkne that I conducted one of these sessions, they saw k as a test. Many of these 

participants created game-Uke play to make the process fun. 
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Preferences to Activities: Clean-Up. Fkiding 
Letters in the Artworks. Formmg Clay Letters. 
ABC Book. Songs, and the Flash Card Images 

The least favorite activky for aU of the participants, was the flash card session. 

All of the participants saw this as a test and demosttated thek anxieties. All 10 

participants liked the activky of forming day letters the best. They anticipated usmg this 

activity and once I unplemented the clay intervention, this activity was thek fevorite. AU 

10 of the participants also shared a preference for clean-up. This seemed to be the second 

most liked activity. 

Participant # r s preferences then were the images on the back of the flash cards 

and finding a letter in the artworks. She was not excked about the ABC book or singing 

songs. Participant #2, #3, #4, #5, and #6's preferences were the card images, finding the 

letters m the artworks and the ABC book. They did not seem to want to skig. 

Participants #8 and #9's thkd, forth, and fifth preferences were the findmg the 

letters m the art works, the flash card kn^es, and smgkig songs to leam letters. 

Participants #7 and #10's thkd, fourth, and fifth preferences were smgkig songs to leam 

letters, findmg the letters ki the art works, and the flash card knages. 

Participants' Behaviors Expresskig Self-Worth 

Participants' behaviors expresskig self-worth were noticed ki the areas of 

control/power, relaxed/not relaxed, empowerment, self-motivated and mstigated, 

guessmg, creativky, and leadmg or bossy. The most noted association related to the 

participants' behaviors expresskig self-worth was ki the area of empowerment. This 
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holds especially tme with the participants who knew the least number of letters. All of 

the participants showed a sense of empowerment when they were able to form the letter 

usmg the clay. This empowerment also was exhibked when they were able to teU me the 

letter's name, what the unage on the back of the flash card was, when they could find the 

letter in the artwork, and when they could teU me what the knages were ki the ABC book. 

During the tkne of enpowerment, aU of the participants were relaxed. When the 

participants did not know the letter's name, they would tense up, not smile, and lose thek 

sense of empowerment. In order to exhibk empowerment during the flash card sessions. 

Participants # 1, #3, and #8 often guessed at the letter's name, and acted like the name 

was correct. The other participants would not guess. Some would say that they did not 

know and others would get quiet. 

All of the participants revealed a tkne m which they displayed conttol and power. 

Participant #9 often tried to have power and conttol ki a mean fashion while the other 

participants explored the conttol and power as a type of empowerment that they were 

feelkig at the tkne of the activity. 

All 10 of the participants exhibked tknes of self-motivation and mstigated certain 

activities on thek own. Participant #1 wanted to be Uke the teacher. Participant #2 

wanted to play hide and seek. Participant #3, once he began to feam m alphabetical 

order, mstigated how he used the letter chart and the ABC song. Participant #4 began to 

create sculpttires out of the letters that he had formed. Participant #5 created mukiples of 

letters that he placed carefiilly m rows with the letter card behmd the rows of letters. 

Participant #6 would place the session board ki different places each day. He made his 
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own special place for the letter board and mstigated the use of a pencil to draw letters mto 

the clay. Participant #7 asked if I could make-up a song to help her remember the 

difference between the letters b and d. Participant #8 would whisper and have me 

whisper during many of our sessions. She also perfected puttkig her session numbers 

upside down on the session board. Participant #9 cukivated reasons why she could not or 

should not do an activity. Peirticipant #10 was self-motivated and instigated a serious 

attitude towards his leammg wkh an added sUly touch. Akhough all of the participants at 

one time or another lead an activity, only participant # 9 became bossy. 

All of the participant's creativky emerged ki different ways and aU of the 

participant's creativity flourished wkh thek playful interactions. The more playfiil they 

were the more empowered they became during the sessions. 

Health and Physic^al State in Relationship to 
Participants' Progress 

The health and physical abiUties of the participants did affect thek progress. Each 

tkne one of the participants had a cold, or they fek sick in any way, they displayed an 

inactive attitude. They did not seem to want to tty to leam on these days, play with the 

clay, and often thek letter recognition cfropped. 

Individual ckcumstances also played a role ki thek progress. Participants #1, #4, 

#7, #8, #9, and #10 were seekig the speech therapist. Participant #3 was supposed to 

wear glasses, but seldom would. Participant #7 occasionaUy experienced seizures, which 

often would knpede her leammg. Participants #8 and #9 were experienckig ADHD 

which often became an issue ki reference to thek learning and progress. 
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Decisions on When to Begm Intervention 

I made decisions of when to begm an mtervention based on the recorded 

kiformation of thek letters recognkion. After five baselme sessions, if the letter 

recognition remamed the same or declmed downwards durii^ aU five sessions I 

unplemented the mtervention. If the letter recognition became sporadic, I waited for the 

recognkion to settle on a number for at least two sessions or display a downward 

movement for at least four sessions. I also consulted Dr. Chris Nelson, a specialist m the 

use of baselines and interventions, when I was unsure of when to knplement the 

intervention. 

The Number of Baselines and Reasons for 
Variations Per Participant 

The number of baselines per participant varied because each of the participants 

leamed letters in different amount of time. Some of the participants leamed letters which 

were not included in thek baselmes, making the coUection of three baselines impossible. 

Others progressed in a slower manner which, because of time restraints and the school 

year ending, did not aUow for the coUection of three baselines. Two of the participants 

did not faU kito the criterion of not knowing more than 17 letters and this made k 

impossible to coUect three baselines. 

The Increase of Letter Recognkion Not Related to the Clay 

Smce this study kivolved usmg Montessori Methods and the mukiple 

intelligences, other fectors besides the clay intervention played an important role m some 
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of the participants' recognition of letters. 1 beUeve that the activity of fkiduig the letter ki 

the artworks, looking at the ABC book, and rdatkig the letter to the unage on the back of 

the flash cards helped wkh supporting the recognition of the letter they were leaming. 

There were other fectors related to the participants leaming letters, which were 

not letters bemg taught m thek baselmes. Participant #1 leamed three letters that I did 

not teach wkh the clay kitervention. 1 attribute the addkional letter recognition to the feet 

that once I began the day intervention, she began using a session sheet during the flash 

card sessions to ckcle the letters. Finding the letters in the artworks could also have 

contributed. 

I beUeve that Participant #3 leamed letters once I began to teach him m 

alphabetical order. This ordered process removed confiision for the participant and 

aUowed bim to make connections, which the out of order sequence did not aUow. He 

also reUed on using the ABC chart and smgkig the ABC song during our sessions and he 

said he did this on his own ki his classroom to practice. 

Participant #5 leamed a few letters because I inttoduce new letters to him that 

resembled the letters that he was trykig to leam (i.e., leammg the letter d, I mttoduced the 

letters b, p, and g). Participants #7 and #10 were able to leam the difference between the 

letters b and d using the kmesthetic song that I made up to help them leam the difference. 

Summeiry 

Fifteen themes emerged during my study. These themes show the sknilarkies and 

the differences of the 10 participants. All 10 participants enjoyed usmg the clay to form 
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letters. Two of the males did not lUce using the wet earthenware clay but were content to 

use the oU-based modeUng clay. The gkls played house with the letters and the boys 

made monsters, water-parks, sculptures, and weapons. Overall, there was a display of 

gender differences in thek play. The gkls and the boys were both e^gressive with the 

manipulation of the clay. 
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Figure 4.1 The number of letters known before the mtervention 
and after the intervention for Participant #1. 
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Figure 4.2 The number of correct letters during baselme 
and after the mtervention for Participant #1. 
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Figure 4.3 The number of letters known before the intervention 
and after the mtervention for Participant #2. 
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Figure 4.4 The number of correct letters during baseline 
and after the mtervention for Participant #2. 
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Figure 4.5 The number of letters known before the intervention 
and after the kitervention for Participant #3. 
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Figure 4.6 The number of correct letters during baselme 
and after the mtervention for Participant #3. 
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Figure 4.7 The number of letters known before the mtervention 
and after the intervention for Participant #4. 
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Figure 4.8 The number of correct letters during baselme 
and after the mtervention for Participant #4. 
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Figure 4.9 The number of letters known before the intervention 
and after the intervention for Participant #5. 
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Figure 4.10 The number of correct letters during baselme 
and after the mtervention for Participant #5. 
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Figure 4.11 The number of letters known before the mtervention 
and after the mtervention for Participant #6. 
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Figure 4.12 The number of correct letters during baseline 
and after the mtervention for Participant #6. 
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Figure 4.13 The number of letters known before the intervention 
and after the intervention for Participant #7. 
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Figure 4.14 The number of correct letters during baselme 
and after the mtervention for Participant #7. 
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Figure 4.15 The number of letters known before the kitervention 
and after the intervention for Participant #8. 
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Figure 4.16 The number of correct letters during baseUne 
and after the intervention for Participant #8. 
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Figure 4.17 The number of letters known before the intervention 
and after the mtervention for Participant #9. 
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Figure 4.18 The number of correct letters during baselme 
and after the mtervention for Participant #9. 
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Figure 4.19 The number of letters known before the intervention 
and after the intervention for Participant #10. 
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Figure 4.20 The number of correct letters during baselme 
and after the mtervention for Participant #10. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In this I chapter I fkst give conclusions about my study. I answer the four 

research questions I proposed in my study validatmg and supportmg the data coUected 

and the hypothesis of my study. I then address the implications of not havmg a 

tactile/kinesthetic method of teaching in the classroom. FinaUy, I give pedagogical 

recommendations in support of using an art based, tactUe/kinesthetic, and clay method to 

teach the letters of the alphabet. 

Conclusions 

This study investigated whether a tactual/kmesthetic approach usmg day with an 

art emphasis based on Montessori Methods and the Mukiple InteUigences would help low 

achievmg or developmentaUy delayed kmdergarten students leam the alphabet. Using a 

smgle-subject mukiple baseline design, I assessed the participants' progress. The data 

show that participants knproved thek letter recognition after the knplementation of the 

mtervention. This suggests that the tactual/kmesthetic mtervention usmg clay had the 

kitended effect on the students' letter recognition performance, thus supportmg the 

research hypothesis. 

The resuks of this study support the Uterature, which suggests that evety child 

must be given a systematic and sequential preparation for, and programmed experience 

ki, sensoty-motor and cognkive leammg leadmg to self-mastety and mastety of flie 
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envkonment (AUport, 1961; Dunn & Dunn 1978; Gardner 1983, 1993; Gardner & Hatch, 

1989; Hebb, 1949; Montessori 1912, 1917; Portman, 1995). The results of this sttidy 

support the idea that educators of young children should teach motor mimicty and skills 

acquiskion to help the student's understandmg of, copmg wkh, and success m the world 

(Dunn & Dunn, 1978; Gardner, 1983, 1993; Gardner & Hatch, 1989; Montessori 1912, 

1917;Porbnan, 1995). 

The age of the participants seemed to make a difference ki how quickly they were 

able to leam. Out of the ten participants, four were five years old and would not tum six 

for another three months. AU of the participants who were six years old made 

improvements in thek letter recognition at a faster rate then the five-year-old participants. 

The five-year-old participants were the ones who leamed m a slower maimer. Three of 

the five-year-old participants were the least successful in the study. The five-year-old 

participants became confused and non-motivated during the flash card sessions because 

they were not leaming any new letters. They orUy began to leam and retaki new letters 

when I began to teach them the alphabet m alphabetical order. 

The research literature states that movement and interaction with the envkonment 

predicates leammg (AUport, 1961; Dunn & Dunn 1978; Hebb, 1949; Montessori 1912, 

1917; Portman, 1995; Speny, 1972; Westerhold, 1998). This is essential for gathering 

mformation and storing k m experiential units for future reference. If out of movement 

patterns a system of perceptual match relationships occur, then prerequisites to concept 

formation are space, form, and tkne concepts. It is unportant to nurture dkect bodUy 

movements through space and tkne ki pattemed dkections m early life experiences. This 
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type of teachmg often does not exist ki classrooms because the sttidents must sk and 

listen. By not addressmg this type of teachmg and leammg, many children fall behkid 

thek peers academically. This shows the need for a reevahiation of pedagogical 

practices. 

Cognitive enrichment m preschools, mterdisciplkiaty research on psycho

physiological process, and revival of tactual and kinesthetic teaching materials all reflect 

a reawakened awareness of these experiences of the preschool years as cmcial in later 

intellectual development. The movement and actions of the tactUe/kmesthetic leamer of 

three to six years of age exhibks unfavorable tendencies to thek teachers, which causes 

annoyance in most aduks and stigmatizes the chilcfren. The current system does not 

accommodate thek needs; k tries to prevent evety movement, thek evety attempt to gain 

experience for themselves in the world by touching everything. This study shows how 

chilcfren through thek own natural tendencies were led to coordinate thek movements and 

coUect impressions, especiaUy sensations of touch. The intimate functions of the motor 

and nervous systems develop through touch. Once this was established, alphabet 

recognkion, a readmg readiness skUl developed for the children who participated ki this 

study. 

The four research questions addressed ki my study and the conclusions about each 

question validates and supports the data coUected ki the study. Below I address each 

question and present conclusions. 

1. Does a tactual/kmesthetic 3-D approach usmg clay, Montessori Methods, and 
based on the Mukiple IntdUgences concept help low achievmg or devdopmentaUy 
delayed fkst grade students leam the alphabet (pre-readmg skUl)? 
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Usmg Montessori Methods and the Muhiple InteUigences allowed each 

participant the freedom to kiteract and leam wkh the day on thek own level. Two 

participants and one ki particular used the songs with the kmesthetic movements that I 

had made up to help ki thek leaming the difference between the letters b and d. They 

would both enter the work room smgkig the "b, d" song, movkig thek arms, hands, and 

head to the correspondmg movements. This activity was fun for them to perform and 

they both were able to leam the difference between the b and the d usmg the mteUigences 

of singing emd moving. 

All the participants enjoyed using the tactUe/kkiesthetic three-dimensional day 

approach. This activity was fun for the participants and each participant was eager to get 

the clay out to use after the flash ciard session was completed. The unmotivated students 

became motivated to leam and participate during the intervention sessions. 

Knowledge of Montessori Methods and awareness of Mukiple InteUigences 

aUowed me to develop various methods to help teach the alphabet to the participants. 

Lookkig for a particular letter ki the artwork knages became a fevorite activity for most 

of the participants. The game-lUce quaUty of this activity seemed to hold thek attention. 

Once I kittoduced this activity to the participants, they began to mkiate the use of the 

artworks on thek own. This allowed the participants to use different mteUigences 

towards thek leaming the alphabet. 

The participants' use of the clay varied. This also demonsttated a sttong 

connection to Montessori Methods and prmciples of flie Mukiple InteUigences. 

Participants used the various eight mteUigences as they manipulated the day. Many 
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made families, had conversations, and placed thek clay objects mto thek own world of 

understandmg. This aUowed each participant to work at thek own speed and explore the 

clay m a method most comfortable for them to leam. They each leamed about 

manipulatmg the clay withki tiiek own safe parameters of safety. This also held tme 

when they used the artwork knages to find letters and how they each cared for all of the 

materials. They each gave great care m the preparation, the use, and the cleanmg of the 

materials. This demonstrated a certam pride in what they were doing and accomplishing. 

This m tum helped them to become empowered, thus becoming motivated and proud. 

Three participants who were slow to progress in thek letter recognition proved the 

importance of trying to meet each individual learning style. The techniques, which 

worked for the seven other participants, did not seem to work for these three participants. 

Although they would leam a letter during the mtervention sessions, they did not retaki the 

mformation. They began to lack excitement because they were not accomplishkig the 

recognition of new letters. 

Based on the program developed by Ronald Davis (1992) and his methods of 

teaching dyslexia, I began to teach these three participants thek unknown letters ki 

alphabetical order. Because I aUowed for differences ki leamkig styles to emerge, I 

discovered that these three participants needed to leam the alphabet m an orderly manner. 

Implementkig another leamkig style elknkiated the mystety and confiision for these tiiree 

participants. Each of these participants recognized new letters after I changed and used 

this technique. Participant #3 began to show more mterest and fess confiision m what we 

were doing. 
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2. Does the socialization of gender roles make a dUference ki manipulatmg these 
materials? 

I contend that the study demonstrates that the socialization of gender roles makes 

a difference in manipulatmg materials. All of my participants had used modelkig clay 

before I conducted my study. In each of thek classrooms, they used the modeUng clay as 

a fun activity ki thek classrooms. All participants had leamed to manipulate the clay in 

the same maimer. This enabled aU participants to leam that they were able to use the 

clay. All the participants leamed to use and interact with the day in a mixed gender 

group. They aU leamed that the clay could be manipulated equaUy the same by both the 

gkls and the boys. Although the teaching was not shaping gender roles, the expressions 

of the children indicated gender difference such as the gkls made complete famiUes with 

the clay and the boys made only male figures. The boys tended to make more grunting 

sounds then the gkls. As I began the knplementation of the clay mtervention, aU of my 

participants enjoyed manipulatmg the clay. 

Three of the female participants enjoyed the clay when k was gooey and wet. 

Two of the male participants did not want to work with the earthenware clay because k 

was wet. These two participants both chose to work with oU-based modeUng clay. 

There was no noticeable difference in the aggressiveness wkh usmg the clay. 

Many of the females were as aggressive, if not more aggressive, as the aggressive males 

when they used the clay. Three out of the four females were as aggressive usmg the day 

as tiie three out of the sbc males that were aggressive. Each of the participants roUed, 

punched, smashed, and manipulated the clay. One femafe Uked the texhu-e of the clay to 

be smooth with no visibfe cracks. Two of the femafes would always ask if they could just 
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work with the clay and not conduct the flash card sessions. Only once did a female 

participant say that she could not work with the clay because she was wearkig a dress. 

This particular female usuaUy wore pants to school and was exttemdy aggressive when 

she manipulated the clay. It may be that when clothing differentiates one's gender, 

behaviors match the gendered expectations that the dothkig denotes ki a society. Males 

and females at this elementaty school wear the same uniforms. OccasionaUy, gkls wear a 

uniform jumper or skort (i.e., a skort is shorts that look Uke a skirt from the front). The 

only other differences in thek cfress were the accessories. 

The school had a cfress code, which I believe also had an impact on self-image 

with each of the students. The students could wear khaki or dark blue pants, shorts, 

jumpers, skorts, and white, red, or blue long and short sleeve polo style shirts and 

turtlenecks. The most observed manner of cfress for the female students in the school was 

the wearing of pants. I would see some of the females wearkig skorts, and occasionaUy I 

would see a female student wearing a jumper. The female participants most often had on 

pants and seldom wore the jumpers to school. One day while waUckig to the work room 

with a female participant she complamed to me, with a disgusted look on her face, that 

she had to wear a jumper to school because all of her other uniforms were dkty. 

3. Does socialization create differing sdf-knages for female students and male 
students m regard to leaming abiUties and process? 

I believe that this study shows that if children leam to be sknilar startkig wkh the 

socialization of self-unage then they wiU see fliek world as sunilar. I have come to fliis 

conclusion because I saw and watched the teachers, the staff, and the mstmctional 

support teams always attempt to tteat each child equally. I found a relationship between 
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gender, cfress, and performance. There was a relationship between the manipulatmg 

materials by the participants and ki thek leaming abiUties and process. 

I cxjnduded that the uniforms created togethemess and fak playing ground for 

both the gkls and the boys. The wearing of the uniforms closed a gender gap of the 

notion of cfress between the gkls and the boys because most often they were wearing the 

same outfits. The socialization of self-image was seen similar as one another because the 

participants were wearing uniforms. This common denominator seemed to aUow thek 

leaming abiUties and process to develop ki each of the mdividuals' own way. In thek 

regular classroom activities and in thek physical education classes the female students 

and the male students were able to interact without worrying about the outfits that they 

were wearing. They aU were able to get on the ground, roU around, kick, and sttetch 

without worrykig that they were wearing something mappropriate to this activity. This 

aUowed the females and the males to experience the same freedoms of movement during 

aU activities. 

I encouraged participants to participate using thek own abiUties and process 

durmg the study. Each participant manipulated the clay usmg his or her own mdividual 

style. When creatmg and playmg with the clay letters ki reference to famUy members the 

males referred to the clay letters as fethers and sons, or boys, and baby. One mafe 

participant told me that I could make the gkls and he would make flie boys. The femafe 

participants made famiUes of fetters mcludmg a mother, fether, baby sister, teenage sister, 

littfe brother, and couski. The femafes would have ekher the mom or the dad letter hold 
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the baby letter. They did not seem to act as though holdmg the baby was an unusual job 

for either of the parents. 

The females' play consisted of laughing, singing, and wantkig to be me. They 

made the perfect smooth letter, letters to smash, pinch pot houses, textured coU houses 

with families, people with letter clothing, smiling letters as long as the table. AU of the 

females loved pinching, poking, and smashing the clay. Thek play included stories about 

thek real Ufe, femilies, and they talked about thek wild cfreams as if they were real. 

The males' play consisted of laughing, making male figures with letter weapons, 

creating dinosaurs, letter sculptures, mukiple letters in a row, snakes that threw-up, water 

parks, plants with planters. Like the female participants they puiched, poked, and 

smashed the clay. Some played hide and seek type games as thek major play activky. 

Thek clay play mcluded stories about real-life, thek families, make beUeve adventures 

withki thek creations, and stories about aU the thkigs the clay letter could do. 

4. If we teach females and males that tactile and kmesthetic methods are what 
gkls and boys can and should use ki addkion to other modaUties, does this facilkate 
learning for both females and males? 

When I mtroduced the day kitervention to the participants, I explamed to them 

that the clay tactUe/kkiesthetic mefliod was an akemative way m which they could feam 

the alphabet. The participants were eager to feam usmg this new technique. As the 

analysis demonsttates, the tactUe/kkiesflietfe method facilitated flie feamkig for aU of flie 

participants. They had fiin and showed mterest m feammg the alphabet when they were 

using the clay intervention. 
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Each participant was abfe to gam his or her own understandmg of unknown letters 

usmg the tactUe/kkiesthetic modaUty. Participants explored the three-dknensional letters 

m an authentfe way allowing themselves to use thek sttongest mteUigence, or way of 

knowmg, alongside thek secondaty mteUigences. The fliree-dknensional letters became a 

"concrete" entky to the understandmg and familiarity of the letters. 

ImpUcations 

In order to meet the leamkig styles of aU children and to enable them to succeed 

m school we need to reappraise the emphasis on summative student assessment of 

leammg and uistead emphasize leaming style assessment of each student prior to 

kikiating teaching strategies. We need to reconsider the use of primarily verbal 

mstmction to provide mukiple teaching approaches, especially to mclude 

tactUe/kinesthetic methods. Teacher ttaining should prepare teachers to incorporate 

mukiple sensoty approaches to teaching all content, and should educate how to identify 

leaming strengths in individual students. Contemporaty educational assumptions and 

practices must undergo evaluation and modification in light of past and present successful 

research resuks. 

The knplications of the data in this study and related stucUes and Uterature 

suggests that evety child can leam if the teacher is prepared to teach evety concept from 

mukiple approaches to mclude tactUe/kinesthetic activkies. Each child is different m 

how she or he leams. Mukiple approaches serve all leamers. If each lesson is prepared 
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wkh the mtent of mcorporatkig Montessori Methods and the Mukiple Intelligences then 

diverse leamers would not be left out of the leaming process. 

In my study, I was able to work with each participant kidividually. I used 

altemative assessment, feminist mterview techniques, and observation to extract the 

needs of each participant m my study. I was then able to prepare an envkonment with 

appropriate materials such as clay, carefully selected artworks, books, and specially 

designed charts. Wkh materials prepared ki advance I was able to teach to each 

participants' leaming style. 

Did the participants in my study leam because of the mdividual attention? Some 

individuals leam best when they receive one-on-one instmction, but others leam best 

working coUaborativdy with a group of thek peers. Once a teacher assesses leaming 

styles and sttengths, and models to the whole class one-on-one teaching with various 

materials and approaches, then student partners can model the teacher, one "playmg" the 

teacher, and then reverse roles. The teacher can ckculate the classroom and observe 

leaming to further assess leaming styles in order to prepare student-specific learning 

approaches and materials. 

It is my conviction that the knpUcations of this study could effect the practice and 

implementation of the leaming process ki regards to early chUdhood leaming, ttadkional 

elementaty practices, and readmg mstmction. It is theoreticaUy unportant to address the 

different leammg styles and mteUigences of aU chUdren. Changes from primaty verbal 

kistmctions to mukiple approaches must occur ki the earUest stages of aU children's 

education ki order to prevent tactUe/kmesthetic learners from fallmg behmd ki thek 
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readmg abUky. Preparation of teachers ki higher education should mclude lesson 

plannmg m which tactUe/kmesflietfe, as weU as other sensoty modes, are a part of flie 

teaching sttategies. 

Recommendations 

It is my unpression that most educational kistitutions emphasize devdopmg 

Imguistic and logical/mathematical mteUigences at flie expense of musical, spatial, 

body/kkiesthetic, mterpersonal, kiterpersonal, and naturaUst mteUigences. Consequently, 

diverse kistioictional styles are requked to develop aU types of mteUigence. As teachers 

become more experiential and less expositoty, many of the tradkional teacher's notions 

wUl change about the nature of mteUigence, testing, motivation, communication, and 

other factors operating in the leaming process. 

It is important to remember that each child is a unique individual who reUes on 

his or her own individual leeiming styles to gain and retain knowledge. The impact of 

meeting or not meeting thek leaming style effects thek school learning process. It is 

unportant to use variations of interventions in order to meet evety child's needs in the 

classroom. Adding variations of interventions will increase the chance of meetkig each 

child's leaming style. Touch and movement are the fkst methods in which a child leams 

and this makes k cmcial to implement this type of leaming style into primary-grade 

classroom pedagogy. An art-based program easily incorporates this method of teaching 

into the curriculum. Other mterventions such as aUowkig clay play with personifykig 

letters, lookkig at books with letters and knages, smgmg songs about the fetters, findmg 
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associations, looking at the knages on the flash cards, and fmdkig the alphabet letters ki 

art works are just a few other options. Since each child leams at a different pace, it is 

also meaningful to have a program designed that aUows this to happen 

Allowing the leaming process to be tactUe/kmesthetic for early childhood leamers 

wUI increase the effectiveness ki thek leaming. It is knportant to introduce the art-based 

tactUe/kinesthetic clay method to each child when the child is fkst leaming the letters of 

the alphabet. This method would benefit aU the students ki the classroom especially the 

tactUe/kmesthetic students who normally become confused when this method is not used. 

This art based tactile/kkiesthetic day method will help to make the connection of the 

visual letter, the letter's sound, and the letter's name. 

When teachkig the alphabet, alphabetical order is an unportant factor for some 

students m thek ability to leam. Smce some sttidents need to feam m an orderly fashion 

to eUmkiate confusion, if this method is mcluded m teachkig the alphabet, those who 

feam this way would be mcluded m the leamkig process. If a tactUe/kkiesflietic mefliod 

is not mcluded withki classroom pedagogy then this type of leamer will remam fest and 

not abfe to make the connections of the letters' names, thek sounds, and/or the overaU 

relationship of the letters. This will knpede thek ability to read which will then resuk ki 

academic failure mstead of academic success. 

Summary 

A tactUe/kmesthetic clay mefliod based on Montessori Mefliods and flie Mukipfe 

InteUigences helps low achievmg and devefepmentaUy delayed kmdergarten children 
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leam the alphabet. In this study, I found that there are gender differences m the type of 

stories that young chilcfren enact through day play, but not m how they physically 

manipulate the day. Since aU the participants personified self with the clay alphabet 

letters, thek play revealed how they understood themselves m the relation to the world. 

The muki-sensoty and individualized sttategies that I used increased participant's 

leaming of the alphabet. Additionally, through quaUtative analysis, I cUscovered that this 

pedagogical approach fostered participants' self-esteem and sense of empowerment. 
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Keywords and Constmcts for Preliminaty Lkerature Review 

In the preliminaty Uterature review, I used several computer databases, which I 

continued to use to coUect new material as my study progressed. I also examined other 

databases as I investigated my topic. The databases that I have used include ArtsEdNet, 

WorldCat, Eric, WUsonSdectPlus, ECO, PsycFkst, Dissertations, SocialSciAbs, 

EducationAbs, and the Texas Tech University Catalog. 

The Ust below is from my preliminaty literature review, other constmcts emerged 

as my study proceeded. 

1. Tactual 

2. Kinesthetic 

3. Special Education 

4. Art Education 

5. Montessori 

6. Howeu-d Gardner 

7. Mukiple InteUigences 

8. Leammg Style 

9. Gender 

10. Theoty 

11. Clay 

12. Active Leaming 

13. Reading 

14. Teaching Methods 
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15. Smgle Subject 

16. QuaUtative Research 

17. Quantitative Research 
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Informed Consent for Research to Develop Teachmg Strategies 
To Help Kmdergarten Children Leam the Alphabet 

Texas Tech Universky 
School of Art 

Lubbock, Texas, USA 

Tkfe of Investigation: A Skigle-Subject Multipfe Baselme and Femkiist Intertexhial 
Deconstruction of Gender Differences Among Kindergartners m Leammg the Alphabet 
Usmg Clay and a Tactual /Kinesthetic Mukiple InteUigence and Montessori Pedagogy. 

Titulo de la Investigacion: Un estudio de un sujeto-solo e Multiple Baseline y 
Deconstruction Intertextual Feminista de Diferencias de Genero entre 
Kindergartners en el aprendizaje de el alfabeto usando la arcilla o barro en 
leccionces y actividades Tactiles/ cineticos con enfasis en las Inteligencias Multiples 
y el Pedagogia de Montessori. 

Principal Investigator: Joyce Michdkia Centofanti 
Investigador Principal 

Descrq)tion of Volunteer's Role: Your chUd as a participant ki this study will be asked to 
do the foUowing things: 

Descripcion o el Papel de el Voluntario: Si su niiio(a) es participante en este estudio 
se le pedira hacer las cosas siguientes: 

1. AUow the researcher to gather kiformation and assess how much of the alphabet your 
child knows by using flash cards. This will be a baseline data coUection. 

Permitir que el investigador reuna informacion y valore cuanto del alfabeto su 
nino(a) sabe usando tarjetas con dibujos. Esto sera una coleccion de datos {de 
baseline}. 

2. Participate in a baselme data coUection for five to seven sessions and then aUow the 
researcher to implement a tactual/kinesthetic lesson using clay with a Mukiple 
InteUigences approach for the remammg sessions. This wiU mclude usmg smg/song 
methods, music, flash cards, visualization techniques, and verbal cues. Touching and 
using clay is the tactual/kinesthetic method. 

Participar en una coleccion de datos {de baseline} por cinco o siete sesiones y 
entonces permiter que el investigador presente y ejecute un leccion tactil /cinetica o 
done IDS ninos pueden moverse y ser activos usando arcilla o barro con enfoque en 
inteligencias multiples para las sesiones restantes. Esto incluira usar canto/los 
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metodos de la cancion, la miisica, tarjetas con dibujos, las tecnicas de la imagen 
mental, y las indicaciones verbales. Tocando y usando el barro (arcilla) en una 
manera o metodo tactil/cinetico. 

Assurance of Anonymity: The information gathered on your chUd durmg this study will 
be kept in sttictest cxmfidence. To insure this each child will be assigned a code number 
and thek name will be discarded from the records. The principle investigator will be the 
only person who knows the master Ust. AU data forms wUI be identified by code number 
rather than by name. 

Certeza de Confianza y Anonimidad: La informacion reunida de su nino(a) 
durante este estudio sera mantenido en la confianza mas estricta. Para asegurar 
esto, cada nino(a) y su nombre sera asignado un numero de codigo. El investigador 
principal sera la unica persona que sabe la lista magistral. Todas las formas de 
fecha seran identificadas por el numero de codigo en lugar de por nombre. 

Risk Protection Procedure: Participation ki this project kivolves slight risk. There is a 
sUght risk that the participant's confidentiality might be exposed. If your child ever feels 
uncomfortable at anytkne, he or she is free not to participate m the study. Your chUd is 
fi^e to withcfraw without penalty. 

Procedimiento de Proteccion y Riesgo: la participacion en este proyecto implica un 
riesgo leve. Hay un riesgo leve que la confidencialidad de el participante quizas se 
exponga. Si su nino se siente incomodo en cualquier momento, el o ella son libres de 
no tomar parte en el estudio. Su nine es Ubre de retirarse de el estudio sin ninguna 
sancion o castigo. 

Project Goals: This shidy is an attempt to see whetiier usmg a tacttial/kmestiietic art 
approach based on the Mukipfe InteUigences and Montessori mefliods wiU help non-
motivated and developmentaUy delayed kmdergarten sttidents leam the alphabet. 
Las Metas del Proyecto: Este estudio intenta investigar si usando lecciones de arte 
tactiles/dneticas con enfoque en las Inteligencias Multiples y metodos de Montessori 
ayudara a estudiantes no motivados y con desarrollo demorado de kindergarten 
aprender el alfabeto. 

Benefits To Be Expected: It is expected that your child will be abfe to feam the alphabet 
using these methods. 
Beneficios Esperados: se espera que su niiio(a) sea capaz de aprender el alfabeto 
usando estos metodos. 
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Inqukies Concerning any of the Procedures: 
If you have any questions please fed free to contact Dr. Karen Keifer-Boyd at (814) 863-
7312, or email: KK-B@psu.edu or write to Karen Keifer-Boyd, Ph.D., School of Visual 
Art, The Pennsylvania State University, 210 Arts CoUege, Universky Park, PA 16802-
2905. 

Si usted tiene preguntas por favor sientase en libertad de ponerse en contacto con la 
Dr. Karen Keifer Boyd en (814) 863-7312, o correo electronico: KK-B@psu.edu o 
escribir a Karen Keifer Boyd, Ph. D., la Escuela del Arte Visual, La Universidad, 
Pennsylvania State University, 210 Arts College, University Park, PA 16802-2905. 

At anytkne you may ask the principle kivestigator any questions concerning the 
procedures. Please fed free to contact Joyce Michdma Centofenti at (505) 421-2228, PO 
Box 513, Ribera, MM 87560, or emaU: flanimgofarms@plateautel.net. 

En cualquier momento usted puede preguntar al investigador principal cualquiera 
pregunta concerniendo los procedimientos. Porfavor sientase en liberta de ponerse 
en contacto con Joyce Michelina Centofanti en (505) 421-2228,421-2228, PO Box 
513, Ribera, NM, 87560, or email: flamingofarms(a)plateautel.net. 

The prospective volunteers, parents, or guardians who have read or have been read this 
document, and who have had a chance to ask questions about the sttidy, and who would 
lUce to have thek child participate are asked to sign this consent form kidicatmg thek 
wUlkigness for thek child to participate. 
Los voluntarios prospectivos, los padres, o los guardianes que han leido o ban sido 
feido este document©, y que han tenido una oportunidad de hacer preguntas acerca 
del estudio, y que apreciaria que su nino(a) participe son pedidos firmar esta forma 
de consentimiento para que su nino participe. 

If fliis research project causes any physical kijuty to partfeipants ki fliis project, tteattnent 
is not necessarily availabfe at Texas Tech University or the Sttident healfli Center, nor is 
there necessarily any kisurance carried by the Universky or ks personnel applicabfe to 
cover any such kijuty. Fmancial compensation for any such kijuty must be provided 
flirough flie participant's own kisurance program. Furflier mformation about fliese 
matters may be obtamed from Dr. Robert M. Sweazy, Vice Provost ^^ Research^ (806) 
742-3884, Room 203 Holden Hall, Texas Tech Universky, Lubbock, Texas 79409-1035. 
Si este proyecto de investigacion causa ninguna herida fisica a participantes en este 
proyecto, tratamiento no esta necesariamente disponible en la Universidad de Texas 
Tech ni el Centre de la Salud de Estudiantes, ni esta alU necesariamente nmgun 
seguro llevado por la Universidad ni su personal son aplicables para cubnr 
cualquiera herida. La compensacion financiera para cualqufera henda se debe 
proporcionar por el propio partidpante con un programa del seguro. La 
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informacion adicional acerca de estas cuestiones se puede obtener de Dr. Robert M. 
Sweazy, el Vice Provost para la Investigacion, (806) 742-3884, Direccion, 203 Holden 
Hall, la Universidad de Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas 79409-103. 

Participant's Parent or Guardian's Signature Date 

Firma de el o los Padres o Guardian Legal de el Participante Fecha 

Please Prkit ChUd's Name and Age 

Por favor Emprima El Nombre y Edad de el Nino(a) 

Investigator's Signature Date 

Firma de el Investigador Fecha (date) 

Signature of Wkness to Oral Presentation Date 
La firma de Testigo de la Presentacion Oral Fecha 
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Joyce Michelina Centofanti 
PO Box 513, Ribera, New Mexico, 87560 

(505) 421-2228 
Email: flamingofarms@plateautel.net 

To the parent or guardian of 

My name is Joyce Centofenti and I have been a resident of Ribera, New Mexico for the 
past 18 years. I am currently workmg on my Ph.D. at Texas Tech University. The West 
Las Vegas Schools, Mr. Hidalgo, and your chUd's teacher have given me permission to 
conduct a study at Luis E. Armijo Elementaty. My study is kitended to help chilcfren 
leam the alphabet. 

I will be working with kindergarten students that have been having problems ki leaming 
the alphabet. Your child has been selected by thek teacher and me to participate in my 
study. I will be teaching the alphabet by using clay. This will enable your child to leam 
the alphabet by using touch (tactUe) and movement (kinesthetic) methods. A pUot study, 
which I conducted at Los Ninos Elementaty, Las Vegas, New Mexicx), in the spring of 
2000, proved to be vety successful. 

Enclosed are permission forms, which must be signed and cfeted before I can begin 
working wkh your child. I have also enclosed a copy of the letter from my chairperson at 
Texas Tech University to the West Las Vegas Schools and Mr. Hidalgo. 

I will be contacting you by telephone to see if you have any questions about this study. I 
would Uke to thank you for your time and kivolvement ki your child's leammg. 

Smcerdy, 

Joyce Michelina Centofanti 
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Agreement to Hold Harmless 

Acuerdo de no Hacer Caragos de Dano 

I, give my permission for my child, 
Yo, le doy mi permiso a mi nino(a) 

to participate in the study of leaming the 
para tomar parte en el estudio del aprendizaje de el 

alphabet using a clay and tactual / kmesthetic method, March I - May 23, 2002, at Luis 
E. Armijo Elementaty School, Las Vegas, New Mexico. The study is part of my degree 
program to eam a Ph.D. in Art Education from the School of Art at Texas Tech 
University. 

alfabeto usando arcilla o barro en el metodo tactil/ o kinesthetic, Marzo 1 - el 23 de 
Mayo de el ano 2002, en la Escuela Elemental, Luis E. Armijo, Las Vegas, Nuevo 
Mexico. El estudio forma parte de mi programa para adquirir un doctorado. Ph. D. 
en la Educacion del Arte de la Escuela del Arte en la Universidad de Texas Tech. 

In the event that there is personal kijuty or property deunage, I agree to hold harmless 
Texas Tech Universky, ks ofiBcers, agents, employees, and Texas Tech Universky's 
School of Art. 

En el caso de que haiga un herida personal o un dano de propiedad, yo concuerdo 
en no hacer cargos a la Universidad de Texas Tech, sus oficiales, los agentes, los 
empleados, o la Escuela de Arte. Universidad de Texas Tech. 

Date: 
Fecha: 

Telephone: 
Telefono: 

Signature of Parent or Guarcfran: 

Firma de los Padres or el guardian 

Please Print 

Por favor emprima 
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Name: 
Nombre: 
Address: _ 

Direccion: 

If this research project causes any physical kijuty to participants ki this project, tteatment 
is not necessarUy available at Texas Tech Universky or the Student Health Center, nor is 
there necessarUy any kisurance carried by the Universky or ks personnel applicable to 
cover any such mjiuy. Financial compensation for any such kijuty must be provided 
through the participant's own insurance program Further information about these 
matters may be obtamed from Dr. Robert M. Sweazy, Vice Provost for Research, (806) 
742-3884, Room 203 Holden Hall, Texas Tech Universky, Lubbock, Texas 79409-1035. 

Si este proyecto de investigacion causa ninguna herida fisica a participantes en este 
proyecto, tratamiento no esta necesariamente disponible en la Universidad de Texas 
Tech ni el Centro de la Salud de Estudiantes, ni esta alii necesariamente ningun 
seguro llevado por la Universidad ni su personal son aplicables para cubrir 
cualquiera herida. La compensacion financiera para cualquiera herida se debe 
proporcionar por el propio participante con un programa del seguro. Informacion 
adicional acerca de estas cuestiones se puede obtener de Dr. Robert M. Sweazy, el 
Vice Provost para la Investigacion, (806) 742-3884, Direccion, 203 Holden Hall, la 
Universidad de Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas 79409-103. 

If you have nay questions please feel free to contact Dr. Karen Keifer-Boyd at (814) 863-
7312, or email: KK-B@psu.edu or write to Karen Keifer-Boyd, Ph.D., School of Visual 
Art, The Pennsylvania State University, 210 Arts CoUege, Universky Park, PA 16802-
2905. 

Si usted tiene preguntas por favor sientase en libertad de ponerse en contacto con la 
Dr. Karen Keifer Boyd en (814) 863-7312, o correo electronico: KK-B@psu.edu o 
escribir a Karen Keifer Boyd, Ph. D., la Escuela del Arte Visual, La Universidad, 
Pennsylvania State University, 210 Arts College, University Park, PA 16802-2905. 
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Videotapmg and Audiotapkig Consent Form 

Videotaping y Forma de Consentimiento de Audiotaping 

As a certified teacher ki flie state of New Mexico, I wUl be conductmg my shidy m flie 
normal class period, withki the presence of the kmdergarten teacher. 

Como maestra certificada en el estado de Nuevo Mexico, yo estare conducfendo mi 
estudio en el periodo normal de la clase, dentro de la presencia del maestro(a) de 
Kindergarten. 

I will use a video camera and a tape recorder to document the ideas and process of my 
Skigle-Subject shidy of leamkig flie alphabet usmg a day and Tactual / Kmesthetfe 
method of teachkig the alphabet. This study will take place at West Las Vegas Schools, 
at the Luis E. Armijo Elementaty, ki Las Vegas, New Mexico. I wiU use this 
documentation to develop a model for teachmg unmotivated leamers the alphabet by the 
use of a tactual/ kinesthetic method usmg clay. I may edk the video raw footage for 
fiiture educational presentations for and about this method of teaching. 

Usare una camara de pelicula y una grabadora para documentar las ideas y el 
proceso de mi Estudio de Solo Sujeto del aprendizaje del alfabeto que usa 
arcilla/Barro y el metodo Tactil/o Kinesthetic de ensenar el alfabeto. Este estudio 
sucedera en Escuelas Occidentales de Las Vegas, en la escuela Elemental Luis E. 
Armijo, en Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico. Usare esta documentacion para desarroUar 
un modek) para ensenar a estudiantes no motivados el alfabeto con el metodo 
tactil/o kinesthetic usando arcilla/barro. Puedo redactar la longitud o el tamano de 
la cinta cinematografa o pelicula para presentaciones educativas futuras para y 
acerca de este metodo de ensenar. 

The videotaped recordings will occur during each session that the kivestigator has with 
the participant. A small video camera will be set up on a tripod in the area that the 
sessions will occur. As the student and the investigator enter the area where the session 
will take place, the investigator will tum on the camera. The camera wiU record the 
sessions with the student and the investigator. At the end of each session, as the student 
and the investigator leave the area where the session occurred, the investigator wiU tum 
the camera off". 

Las grabaciones de videotaped ocurriran durante cada sesion que el investigador 
tiene con el participante. Una camara de pelicula pequena sera puesta en un pie en 
el area que las sesiones ocurriran. Cuando el estudiante y el investigador entran al 
la area donde la sesion sucedera, el investigador prendera la camara. La camara 
registrara las sesiones con el estudiante y el investigador. A fines de cada sesion, 
cuando el estudiante y el investigador salen de el area donde la sesion ocurrio, el 
investigador apagara la camara. 
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In the future, for educational purposes, the edked recorduigs wUl become a leaming 
video to teach the tactUe/kkiesthetic method and the process to other educators. The 
recorduigs will be stored at the kivestigator's office, m a locked file cabmet, untU the 
completion of the dissertation. The raw footage recordmgs wiU be retakied for 2 years 
foUowing the completion of the study. 

En el futuro, para prop6sitos educativos, las grabaciones y peliculas redactadas 
llegaran a ser una pelicula para aprender y enseiiar el metodo y proceso tactil/ 
cinetico o kinesthetic a otros educadores. Las grabaciones se almacenariin en la 
oficina de investigador, en un gabinete de acrhivo que permanecera cerrado, hasta 
la terminacion de la disertaci6n o el studio. Las grabaciones y peliculas registradas 
en su totalidad se retendran por 2 anos hasta la terminacion del studio. 

I am asking for your permission before videotaping, and/or tape-recordmg. Please check 
your preference and sign below. Participants who prefer not to be videotaped can still 
participate in the study or withdraw at any time without consequence. I wiU not recx)rd 
those who do not provide permission 

Pido su permiso antes de tomar pelicula y/o antes de grabar o usar la grabadora. 
Verifique por favor su preferencia y firme abajo. Los participantes que prefieren no 
ser filmados/grabados todavia pueden tomar parte en el estudio o retirarse sin 
ninguna consecuencia. Yo no filmare o tomare pelicula a los estudiantes que no 
proporcionen el permiso. 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact Dr. Karen Keifer-Boyd at (814) 863-
7312, or email: KK-B@psu.edu or write to Karen Keifer-Boyd, Ph.D., School of Visual 
Art, The Pennsylvania State Universky, 210 Arts CoUege, Universky Park, PA 16802-
2905. 
Si usted tiene preguntas por favor sientase en libertad de ponerse en contacto con la 
Dr. Karen Keifer-Boyd en (814) 863-7312, o correo electronico: KK-B@psu.edu o 
escribir a Karen Keifer Boyd, Ph. D., la Escuela del Arte Visual, La Universidad, 
Pennsylvania State University, 210 Arts College, University Park, PA 16802-2905. 

Yes, I give my permission for my child to be videotaped, and audiotaped during 
thek participation ki leamkig the alphabet usmg a tactual/kmesthetic clay study. 

Si, doy mi permiso para que mi nino(a) sea filmado, y grabado durante su 
participacion en el aprendizaje del alfabeto que usa arcilla/barro en un estudio 
tactil/kinesthetic. 

No, I do not give my permission for my child to be videotaped, and audiotaped 
during thek participation ki feammg the alphabet usmg a tacttial/kmesthetfe clay sttidy. 
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No, doy mi permiso para que mi nino(a) sea filmado y grabado durante su 
participacion en el aprendizaje del alfabeto que usa arcilla/barro en un estudio 
tactil/ kinesthetic. 

Signature of Parent (or GuarcUan) Date 

Firma de los Padres or el guardian Fecha 

Please Print ChUd's Name and Age 
Por favor emprima el Nombre de el Nifio(a) y Edad 
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Participant # 1 

Session # 1 

a b e d e f 

g h i j k 1 

m n o p q r 

s t U V W X 

y z 

Session # 2 

a b e d e f 

g h i j k 1 

m n o p q r 

s t U V W X 

y z 
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Table G. 1: List of Artist and Artworks 

Artist Artworks 

Joyce Michelina Centofenti abc Series, 1994 

Jenny Holzer 

Robert Indiana 

Jasper Johns 

Barbara Kmger 

David LobdeU 

Fakh Ringgold 

Raggio 

Edward Ruscha 

Concentrate 
Protect Me From What I Want 
Selection from Theater Marquis Series, 

Caesars Place 
Installation, 42^ St NYC, 1986 

Love, 1966 
The Triumph ofTira, 1960-61 
Love Sculpture 

Diver, 1962 
Map, 1963 
False Start, 1959 

Barbara Kmger, Maty Boone GaUety Exhibkion, 1991 

Sculptures from the Open Book Series, 1999 

The Black Light Series: Ego Painting, 1969 

Breaking Out, 1995 
Facing Yourself in the Mirror..., 2000 

A Large Dog 
O, 1990 
Bams and Farms, 1983 
Golden Words, 1985 
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Participant Sessions 

Participant #1 

Participant #1 did not want to come with me when I kivited her for the first 

session, so I asked another stiadent. When I rettimed. Participant #1 was eager to come 

with me to the work room. She was curious about the camcorder and the microphone. I 

explamed that I was filmkig some of the students and some I was not fUmmg. I 

explamed that I would not fihn her because her parent/guardians did not give permission 

She said "okay," and she had no further questions. All curiosity seemed to dissipate wkh 

my response. During the first baseline session when she knew the letter, she stated the 

letters' name. When she did not know the letters she shmgged her shoulders. She was 

quiet and did not move around that much. She started out knowing seven letters. When 

we were finished with the fkst baselme session and k was time to go, she did not want to 

leave. Participant #1 became more relaxed as the baselme sessions progressed. She 

would lean on the table, and make faces when she did not know the letter's name. When 

she knew the letter name or thought that she did she would sound the name out vety loud. 

The second session she knew eight letters, a one-letter kicrease from the fkst session. 

On the thkd baselme session. Participant #1 was quiet and she seldom moved. 

She said nothmg when she did not know the letter's name. She knew four letters during 

the thkd session, which was a cfrop of four letters. When the session was over, she did 

not want to go back to her classroom, mstead she wanted to play with the flash cards. I 

made a game to entice her to go back to the classroom. 1 told her that I needed her help 

ki fmdmg the other participant that is ki her classroom because I could not remember 
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what the other participant looked Uke. She said okay and we went back to her classroom. 

Once ui her classroom Partfeipant #1 pokited out the other participant to me. 

By the fourth baselme Participant #1 noticed that there are pictures on the other 

side of the fetter cards and she wanted to see the pictures on the cards. After we did flie 

letter recall, I would let her see the picttwes. She would teU me the name of the knage on 

the picture and this made her happy with a big smUe on her fece. She was empowered to 

know somethmg. After the session she said that she wanted to take the pictures home. I 

made copies of the pictures for her so that she could take them home. The forth session 

she knew six fetters, an increase of two letters from her prior session. 

During the fifth baseline. Participant #1 was quiet and she seemed to guess at 

many of the letters. Participant #1 showed mterest ki the microphone by touching k and 

speaking into it, although we were not using the microphone. I stmggled unsuccessful to 

capture her attention to the letter recognition task at this session She seemed to want to 

see the pictures on the back of the cards but because I hold up more than one, she can not 

see the picture through the card. After the fifth baseline, she stiU only recognized sbc 

letters. This session she knew six letters, which kept her baseline steady at six letters. 

Participant # r s attention was harder to hold during the sbcth basdkie. She 

seemed more active than quke. She began by wantkig my pen so that she could write 

during the flash card session. She did not just sk ki her seat, uistead she somewhat laid 

on the table towards me. She seemed to guess at some of the letters and often would say, 

"I don't know." Conductmg the sbcth baselme showed a consistency of participant #1 

knowmg sbc letters. I decided since there was a consistent number of letters recognized 
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that after this baselme k was a good tkne to start wkh the mtervention I chose the letters 

g, k, and r, because these are letters fliat she has never gotten correct. 

Intervention with Clay 

The first flikig Participant #1 said when she touched flie clay was yuckie. I asked 

why is k yuckie? She repUed that k fek Uke mud and that she did not Uke mud on her 

shoes. I assured her that there would be no mud on her shoes. Then she looked at her 

hands and said oh. I told her k would wash off her hands and her clothes if she got any 

on her. She kmnediately wiped her hands on her clothes. She smeUed tiie day 

repeatedly. At her school, the kmdergartners use oil-based clay as an art type activity. 

The oU-based clay has a distkict odor and feel, unlUce the organic earth clay that we are 

using. She knew how to roll a coil but wanted to use small pieces to constmct the letters. 

She also wanted to play wkh the clay and I found k chaUengmg to keep her attention I 

had her make each letter, one at a tkne, and she said the letter's name as she fek the 

letters. 

During the seventh session Participant #1 knew nine letters and cUd not know 

seventeen. Knowing three more letters, this session was wonderful akhough they were 

not the three letters that I taught during our session. During the clay intervention session 

Participant #1 worked hard and paid attention. She smiled and laughed during most of 

the session. We worked on the letters g, r, and k. I noticed that she had a hard time 

pronouncmg the letter g. She pronounced the letter g sknilar to the letter j . 
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Participant #1 was quiet and she recognized the letter g during session eight. She 

seemed distracted, unable to concentrate on forming the letters from clay, and on 

repeating thek names. It was hard to hold her attention, but through constant suggestions 

I was able to encourage her to make all three of the letters that she was trying to leam I 

then had her find the letters m the artworks and she seemed to enjoy this activity. She 

wanted to clean up during our entke clay session She seemed to enjoy the clean up the 

most. 

At the begmnmg of the nmth session. Participant #1 said that she was sick. She 

wanted to hold the cards and be the teacher. She mstigated a role reversal. She was 

wrkmg the letters as we conducted the flash cards, perhaps munickmg my note takmg. 

At one pomt, the pen came apart and she laughed so hard that she had me laughmg hard 

at the kicident. During the flash card session that began each session, she knew aU three 

of the letters, g, k, and r. She could recognize twelve letters, an mcrease of three letters 

from the prior session 2 days earUer. I mttoduced three new letters to her, n, z, and p. As 

we worked on the three new letters she did not seem to concenttate and she was not 

mterested ki looking for the letters m the artworks. 

During session ten Partfeipant #1 said, "I want to be the teacher." She was unabfe 

to concenttate. She remembered the last three letters, newly recognized m session 9 and 

she named the new letter z from the prior session When we began workkig with the clay 

she wanted to combme bofli bags of clay together, so I let her. She worked vety hard 

wedgkig the clay. She was engaged m the wedgkig motion I was knpressed with how 

weU she wedged the clay. Although she had aU of the clay wedged mto a large chunk. 
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she StUl preferred to use small pieces to make her letters. She would make the letter, say 

ks name, and then smash the letter After we worked on letters, she mitiated creating 

somethmg other than a letter. She concenttated on her self-motivated clay work. I asked 

her what she was makkig and she said "maze" ki Spanish, and told me fliat she was gokig 

to make tortUlas. 

Participant #1 was quiet and shy when I picked her up for our eleventh session 

She decided that she did not want to be ki the work room so I brought her back to her 

classroom. I then worked with another student who is ki her classroom. When I returned 

wkh that student, she wanted to go back to the work room wkh me. The day before she 

was not ki school because she was sick and at the eleventh session she sounded 

congested. It was hard to motivate her to work. She did not remember any addkional 

fetters from her past session and this session she knew twelve letters. We worked on the 

fetter p. Most of our session she had her head on the table. Akhough she seemed tked, 

she looked for the letter p in the artworks. 

Session twelve fell on a Monday and Participant #1 had a runny nose. On Friday, 

she was absent. Despite the runny nose. Participant #1 was talkative. She paid attention 

to the task of making and naming clay letters. Again, she wanted to be the teacher, so I 

would show her the flash card letter and then I would tum the card over and ask "teacher 

what is this?" She would look at the knage, smile, and teU me what the knage was. This 

session she remembered ten letters one being the letter p, from our last session. We 

worked on the letters n, z, and p. Fkst, she textured the clay usmg her fkigertips. Then 

she smashed and pounded the clay. She enjoyed this part of the activity the most. I have 
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seen her sent to the principfe's office because of fightkig and today she did not get the 

surprise snack because she had been m a fight. She is a tough yet petke gkl with an 

enduring sweet smile. We worked on the letters with the day and then she found letters 

in the artworks. 

Participant #1 cooperated with her willkigness to leave tiie classroom for our 

thkteenth session. She remembered fourteen letters, teamed one of her new letters, and 

remembered the last three letters that she had leamed m past sessions. In this session she 

began by formmg ns out of clay. She would make an n and then she would smash the n. 

She wanted to be the teacher and began to write Ps ki my book. She wrote a whole Une 

of weU-written Ps. Then she went back to her clay, made a p, and said "p". Her 

mannerism was confident, wkh her hands on her hips, her head flung back sUghtly, and 

her face expressed a large smile. She then went back to my book and wrote a Ime of the 

letter n, saying the letters' name as she wrote. 

Participant #1 was ready to go to her fourteenth session when I walked into her 

classroom. As soon as I entered the classroom she rose from her chak and began to walk 

towards me. laskedher if she wanted to go fkst today. She said, "yes." The teacher 

smiled at me and said that k was because she did not want to do the work that they were 

currently dokig. When conducting the flash card session referred to ahnost evety letter 

she did not know as h. She did not concenttate when we were working with the flash 

cards and this part of the session took twice as long to conduct. She remembered twelve 

letters kiduding z and p from our last session. I asked her if she was tked and she said, 

"yes," that she had stayed up late last night. When k came tune to work with the clay. 
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she did not want to do the activity. I told her that she did not need to use the clay tocky. 

then I said that I would brmg her back to her classroom. She did not want to go back and 

she said that she wanted to use the clay. She made three smaU pkich pots, which she 

placed on thek sides, and caUed them houses. She then made the letter n, saying its name 

and placed one inside each house. I took a photo of her n houses. She then smashed each 

of the houses saying, "I'm smashing the n house." She did not want to look for the letter 

in the artworks. She seemed omety, and did not have much patience. On the way back 

to her classroom there is a ceramic mural with children's handprints and thek names. 

She went up to the mural and began to find ns and pokit to them and say, "Look an n" I 

believe this was her last effort to avoid gomg back to the classroom. 

Participant #1 was in a good mood for the fifteenth session. She again asked to be 

the teacher. I made her a page that looked Uke mine. She reaUy lUced this and would 

ckcle the letter on her page as we went through the flash cards. She remembered 

fourteen letters and one of her new letters, the z. She said that she just wanted to work on 

Ps today. She did not want to make coUs, she just wanted to write the letter p on a 

flattened piece of clay usmg a pencil. She drew the letter p repeatedly and said flie Ps 

name. She looked for the Ps ki the artwork, saykig the Ps name when she found the 

letter. 

Session sixteen Participant #1 was sunilar to the prior session. She was the 

teacher wkh her paper ki front of her. This worked weU because k held her attention and 

she repeated each of the letters' names. During this session, she remembered sbcteen 
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letters mcludmg the letters p and z. We made all three of her new letters once out of clay 

and then she was ready to go back to her classroom. 

Session seventeen took place about a week and a half after session sbcteen 

because Participant #1 had not been at school. This session took place on a Monday and 

she was quiet. She agaki had a session ki which she asked for a session sheet and ckcled 

the letters during the flash card session. She remembered fourteen letters during this 

session. She said that she just wanted to work on the letter z. She did not want to use the 

clay but did use the modeUng clay. We looked for zs m the artworks and then she asked 

to end the session. The session was short because she cfrd not seem to have interest. 

During session eighteen. Participant #1 was more responsive then she was during 

the prior session. She used her session sheet to ckcle the letters and say the letters' 

names. She remembered seventeen letters including p and z. This session I had her 

concentrate on learning the letter n. She made several ns and would say the letters' name. 

She smashed the letters and squeezed the clay. She made some ns, flattened them, and 

then gave texture to them. She reaUy enjoyed smashkig the clay. She enjoyed findmg 

the letters in the artworks. 

Participant #1 was eager to attend her mneteenth session This may because I 

began to give stickers to the participants. This session she seemed focused and was 

workkig hard ckclmg the letters on her sheet. Each tkne she ckcled a letter she looked 

up ki search of the next card. She had a funny smile on her face as she looked up at the 

cards. Today she remembered seventeen letters and knew aU three new letters. She first 

wanted to make each of the familiar letters from prior sessions one more tune. Then I 
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mtroduced the next three letters, a, i and t to her and she made one of each. She lUced that 

one of the letters was m her name. She wanted to look for the letters m the artworks and 

spent considerable amount of time, about ten mmutes, findmg the three new letters. 

Participant #1 was in a good mood for her twentieth session The stickers I use as 

reward seems to contribute to her focus and effort to leam. The flash card session went 

the same as usual with her ckcling letters on her session paper. She remembered 

eighteen letters. She was excked that she had remembered the t from our last session 

because this letter is m her name. She calls the lower case letter i one. We began to work 

wkh the clay and she made aU three of the new letters. She said the letter's name but was 

never playful wkh the clay letters. She wanted to look at the artworks and then said that 

she was ready to go back to her cleissroom. 

For the twenty-fkst session Participant #1 was moody. She used her sheet but did 

not have her usual "fun spark." She contmued to caU the i "one" during the card session. 

She knew two of her new letters but did not seem too excked to leam. We each made 

some of the letters and she would say the letter's name. I worked with her on the tetter i. 

We looked at a lot of i words m the ABC book and then I had her look for the letter i ki 

the artworks. She repeatedly would say the letter i's name. We used the book and the 

artwork to go over the other two letters. 

Durmg session twenty-two, Partfeipant #1 seemed to be m an eager mood, she 

wanted to come to the session first. When I entered her classroom she was beside me 

before I spoke a word. She had remembered twenty letters and aU three of her new letters 

during the flash card session. I then mttoduced the letters i, f, and u to her. She had a 
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dress on and she did not want to use the day to leam these letters. She told me that she 

did not want to get her dress dkty. She usually wears pants and is aggressive with the 

clay, so k surprised me when she said that she did not want to use the clay. Smce she did 

not want to use the clay she looked for aU of the new letters m the ABC book and m the 

artworks. She Ukes pickkig up the art reproduction on her own and findmg the letter. 

She wUI do this, then proucUy show me the letter, and then say the fetter's name. She told 

me today that she was soon going to graduate and was excked about her graduation. 

In session twenty-three. Participant #1 was inquiskive. She had noticed that 1 was 

writkig on a different type of paper then what I usually have in my book. She had not 

remembered any of her new letters from our last session but stUl remembered the twenty 

that she had leaned. We worked hard on the letter i. I explained how k looked Uke the j 

but did not have a taU. She liked when I said that the dot was "lUce an eye over the i." 

We worked wkh the clay and used the artworks to find the three new tetters. She found 

an i and said, "here is an i with an eye". 

Participant #1 was ki a great mood during the twenty-fourth session. She was 

attentive and happy. She had remembered one of her new letters and twenty-two letters 

altogether. She enjoyed workmg with the clay during this session and made several of 

each of her three letters. She mstigated the artwork activity by gettkig the art 

reproductions and lookkig for the letters m them. After fkidkig the letters, she said that 

she wanted to clean up and go back to her classroom. 

Session twenty-five was our last session together because the school year was 

over. Partfeipant #1 was attentive and stUl had her work session sheet to mark off flie 
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fetters. She had remembered two of the three new letters and twenty-three letters 

akogetiier. She wanted to use flie clay and make the fliree letters. She made each of her 

new fetters once out of clay and then she wanted to look for the letters m the artworks. 

She was playfiil and fiill of energy. 

Participant #2 

Participant #2 sat quietly during his flash card sessions. His letter recognkion 

progressed from knowmg eight letters to twelve fetters ki three sessions. The next four 

baselines his letter recognition decreased from thkteen tetters to nine letters. During his 

last four sessions he recognized nine letters constantly, with no fluctuation (see Figure 

4.3). Because of the consistent letter recognition, I inttoduced him to the intervention. I 

conducted seven baselines before inttoducing the intervention. As the graph (see Figure 

4.4) indicates, no new letters taught during the kitervention were leamed during the non

intervention baseline sessions. In the fkst intervention, I introduced the letters a, m, and 

u. The graph shows no recognition of the letters before the intervention. Participant #2 

was able to recognize aU three tetters by the ninth session. 

I began a second baseline and inttoduced the second set of letters, j , q, and t. the 

graph shows no recx)gnkion of the letters before the intervention. Participant #2 was able 

to recognize the set of three letters by the fifteenth baseline session. On the seventeenth 

session the letter recognition cfropped one letter and then remamed leamed for the next 

five sessions. 
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The baselme for the thkd set of letters, k, n and v began after the fifteenth 

baselme session. The graph shows no recognition of flie letters before the mtervention. 

Participant #2 was abte to recognize the set of three letters by the twentieth session. 

Figure 2 shows that the number of letters recognized mcreased from his highest 

recognition of thkteen letters before the kitervention, to twenty-sbc tetters after thkteen 

kitervention sessions. This figure enhances the multiple baselme data, showing the 

cumulative effect of the mterventions. Participant #2 had a recognition mcrease of 

thirteen letters ki thirteen intervention sessions. 

During the flash card baseline sessions Participant #2 sat up stteiight when he 

knew a letter. When he did not know the letter's name, he would put his hands on the top 

of his head. He had a happy disposition and usually sat quietly with a big smile on his 

face. However, he sometimes knek on his knees and wiggled around. Often he knek on 

the chak, whUe he was quiet. He often leaned on the table and threw his head back, or he 

wiggled his arms around and held them above his head. He nodded yes when I asked him 

if he understood. He would guess at some letters when he did not know them. He 

stmggled phonetically, ttying to pronounce the sound when he did not know the letter's 

name. I noticed that when he knew a letter, he would say the letter's name louder then if 

he guessed or was uncertain of the letter's name. 

By session five Participant #2 began to show his creativity and kidependence by 

wantkig to put his numbers on the new session board. As I conducted the study, he began 

to look at the flash cards through his fingers m a playfiil manner. He said that he could 
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still see the fetters, and he smifed and laughed the entke session. On the sixth baselme he 

discovered the knages on the back of flie cards and wanted to examme them. 

Session number seven was the last baselme and the first clay mtervention. I chose 

the letters a, u, and m because he had not been able to identify these tiiree letters m any of 

the sessions that I had previously conducted. When we began wkh the flash cards, he 

first wanted to look at and touch the cards. I let hkn explore the cards and then I 

conducted his last non-kitervention flash card session because his recognition had 

steadily dropped he had consistently recognized the same number of letters m the last two 

consecutive sessions. 

Intervention with Clay 

I then introduced the day to hkn, and as soon as he saw the clay he held k m his 

hands, and he began to get excked and to repeat "I want to, I want to." I began to show 

him how to roU a coU and he took charge in showing me that he akeady knew this 

procedure. I inttoduced him to the three letters and explained to him that he was going to 

use the cfey to make the letters. He became independent and started to make the tetters 

before I had a chance to model the procedure for him to copy. He made aU three of the 

letters saykig the letter's name without my prompt to do so as he made each one. I had 

him look at the letters ki the ABC book (1993), and he seemed to enjoy the photographs 

of the words, which represented each of his new letters. He seemed happy to be learmng 

some letters. When k came tkne to clean up the clay, he kisisted on domg all of the 
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deankig and did not want any help. I modeled each of the procedures used during the 

clean up and he proceeded to complete the tasks with a smile and much laughter. 

Like usual. Participant #2 was ki a playful mood for the entke eighth session. 

When we conducted the flash-card session, he remembered fourteen letters and this 

mcluded two of his new fetters, a and u. I expressed my excked that he had remembered 

two of his three letters. He seemed to guess a bk more at some of the tetters that he had 

thus far not known. During this session. Participant #3 wanted me to do what he did wkh 

the clay. He did not want me to show hkn how to form the letter I had him pronounce 

the letter's name as often. He wanted to play and have me close my eyes while he made 

his letter. He would make a letter then hide under the table and teU me to keep my eyes 

closed. He would then say that I could open my eyes and look at the letter. He would be 

hiding under the table and giggling. I would then say that he made a beautiful letter but 

did not know where he was. He played this game with each tetter that he made. 

Participant #2 was quieter then normal durmg session nme. When we got near the 

workroom, he ran into the room before me and hid under the table. Today he knew 

sbcteen letters and remembered all three of his new tetters, a, u, and m. He began leaming 

three new letters, j , q, and t. When we worked wkh the clay, he wanted me to copy him. 

He was ki a good mood and eager to leam He made one letter at a tkne and after each 

fetter, he would look at the ABC book, and the artwork knages. He would touch his clay 

fetter as he looked in the book and evety tkne he found the letter ki an artwork. He had a 

calculated approach to his researchmg the new letters. 
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At the begmnmg of session ten, Partfeipant #2 said that his ear hurt hkn He was 

quiet and did not have his usual big smife. He knew seventeen letters but did not 

remember any of the new fetters during the flash card session. He wanted to look at the 

alphabet book to fkid the letters. He played his hide and seek game as, when we began 

workmg with the day. He wanted to make his q and my q ki day. He did this with each 

of the letters makmg his letter fkst and then makmg my fetter The session went weU and 

Participant #2 seemed to add a creative tsvist to his routme by making his letters and 

mine. 

Participant #2 was in a good mood for session eleven He would make little pUes 

wkh the flash cards as we conducted that part of the session. He thought that the upside 

down small r looked Uke a boot. He knew seventeen letters but did not remember any of 

his new letters. He played his "close your eyes" game and hide under the table game. He 

made two ts and then put them together and said, "look the ts are holdmg hands." As he 

made each fetter, he would then look for that letter in the artworks. He enjoyed finding 

the letters and repeating the letter's name. 

Participant #2 did not have his usuaUy big smUe on his fece during session 

number twelve. This session he knew eighteen letters and remembered the letter q. He 

was sUly, and played his hide and seek game. He wanted me to close my eyes as he 

made the letters. He then wanted to look at the alphabet book and fmd the letters that we 

were working wkh. He made two ts and said he made a big t for himself and a small t for 

me. He had fun finding the letters m the artworks. 
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Session number thkteen took place on a Monday. Partfeipant #2 started out by 

saymg that he was tked. He did not have as much energy as he usuaUy did. He seemed 

to respond to the flash cards ki a slower mode and he did not seem to want to tty. He 

remembered mneteen letters and his new letter q. We found the three flash cards with his 

letters and began to put them on the flash card board. As he placed the fetters on the 

board he heskated with the second card and said "t" with exckement m his voice. He 

then said, "I think my bram remembered." He was happy and had a big smile. He had 

not remembered the letter t during the flash card session but he remembered the fetter's 

name as he placed the card on to the board. He asked me to close my eyes while he made 

his first fetter. When I opened my eyes, he had made aU three letters. He was proud of 

himself I asked him to tell me the letter's names and he did. We then looked at the 

artworks and he found letters in the art. This was a productive leaming session 

Participant #2 at fkst did not want to come with me for his fourteenth session. I 

told him that he did not need to come with me and then he said, "okay, I want to go." He 

seemed quieter then most days, and he did not have his big smile. He wanted to hold his 

clay as we went through the flash cards. He was somewhat whiney, and this was the first 

tkne that I have seen him this way. He held his clay bag, which is dear plastic, up to his 

eyes. He looked through this bag almost the entke session but would causaUy peak 

around the bag to see the letter. He knew nineteen letters and remembered his fkst three 

letters and the letter t of his new fetters. When k came tkne for the clay, he wanted me to 

close my eyes. He made all three letters and we said thek names. He did not want to try 

to find letters ki the artwork so I had him repeatedly tell me the letter names of the three 
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new letters as I flashed one of the three cards before hkn. He would touch his clay letter 

after he looked at flie correspondmg flash card tetter and then he would say the letter's 

name. We did about twenty tknes of namkig the three flash cards and touchkig the clay. 

Participant #2 was quiet during session number fifteen He did not seem 

motivated. He wanted to be the one who flipped the flash cards. I made sure that aU of 

the cards were facmg the correct way and I place the cards m front of hkn He would say 

the letter name and then flip that card over to see the knage and then he would say what 

the knage was. He would then do the same thing wkh the next letter. This session he 

knew twenty-one letters and aU three of his new letters. I then kittoduced the next three 

letters, n, k, and v. He said that he wanted to look for the letter n m the ABC book. Once 

he found the n, he wanted me to close my eyes or write in my book and not watch him. 

When he said that I could look he had made aU three of the new letters out of clay. We 

said the letter's names together as he touched he letters and then he said the names by 

himself. He then squashed the fetters one by one saying the letter's name. He became 

playful as the session progressed. When we were cleaning up, he tried to squirt me with 

the water bottle in a playful manner. 

Participant #2 seemed to be ki a huny as I conducted session sbcteen. We went 

through the flash cards ki a rapid tune. He knew twenty letters and did not remember any 

of his new letters. We fkst looked at the artworks findmg the letters and then he said he 

was ready to go. He did not want to work with the clay. 1 found out once we left the 

work room that when I picked him up that his class was gettkig ready to go to recess. He 
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did not want to miss his recess. This is Ukely the reason why he did not want to 

concenttate at this session. 

Partfeipant #2 was quiet during sessfen seventeen. He did not have his pleasant 

smife that he usuaUy sports. He said that his feet were hot and asked if he could take off 

his Spiderman shoes. I said yes and he made hunself comfortable. He told me that he 

wanted to work on z. He said the zebra was sad because no one ever works with hkn. He 

knew only seventeen letters and did not remember any of flie new letters. I first let him 

make a z and then he said that he wanted to make the new letters but he did not want me 

to watch. He said I should do my homework, so I marked some graphs whUe he made 

letters. He made one of each of the letters. We said the letter's names as he touched the 

letters. He was not as focused today and did not want to look for any letters in the ABC 

book or the Artworks. 

Session eighteen began wkh Participant #2 hidmg under the table as we entered 

the work room. He was in a good mood and was again plajdlil. After the flash card 

session he sang the ABC song in slow motion This session he knew twenty-two tetters 

and he remembered the n and the v. He wanted me to do my homework again as he 

worked to make each of his three letters. We went over the three letters and he then 

looked for the letters in the artwork. This session seemed like a mirror image of our last 

session. He had a routine, which he developed and he feds safe and confident within this 

routme. He has not been imaginative with the clay but he has been in regards to how the 

session progresses. 
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At the begmnkig of session mneteen. Participant #2 told me that he wanted to go 

fkst because he has never gone first before. I wrote a note and told hkn that the next 

session he would go first. He started the session off by asking me many questions. I had 

told him that he gets to take his clay home and now evety day he asks me how many days 

before he gets to take his clay home. During our flash card session, he began to play and 

he would put his head under the table and then peek at the card. I told him that he had 

magic eyes. He played this peek-a-boo game for the entke session. He had a big smile 

on his fece the entke tkne. This Participant #2 two knew twenty-four letters and 

remembered the n and the v. We decided concenttate on the letter k since that is the one 

letter that he stiU had ttouble leaming. He did his "do not look" routme and then made 

several ks. We looked ki the ABC book at k words and photographs and then he 

explored the pamtkigs lookkig for ks. This was a good session ki his focus on teaming 

one letter. 

At our last session. Participant #2 had said that he wanted to go first when I came 

to his classroom. As I arrived to kivke hun for his twentieth session he was ready to go 

wkh me. He stood taU and proud as we feft his classroom because today he was gomg to 

be the first person to go to the clay session. As we sat down to start the session he said 

fliat he wanted to use his "magfe eyes" agaki. He became vety silly and sat on flie floor 

and would peak at the card. He then began to hang from the bottom of the tabfe. It was 

hard to get his attention I had to hold the cards under the tabfe for hkn to feok at fliem. 

He played his magfe eye card game and played under the tabfe for the entke sessfen with 

the cards. After the session, he said he had to exercise to make his muscfes big. Then he 
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showed me his arm muscles. I was surprised, because of the lack of what I thought was 

concentration during the flash card sessfen, fliat this tkne he knew all twenty-sbc of his 

fetters. He said that he did not need to use the cfey because he knows aU of his letters. 

He choose to go back to his classroom and was vety proud as he walked mto his room 

holdmg a fun new pencil for leamkig all of his letters. 

Partfeipant #2 was happy durmg session twenty-one. He wanted to play his hide 

and seek game and use his "magic eyes." We went through the cards m a fast manner 

although he was usmg his "magic eyes." He remembered aU twenty-sbc letters. When 

we were finished wkh the cards, he said that he wanted to work on the letters z, m, and j . 

So we got the clay out and he made the letters and said thek names for me. He said, "I 

do not want to look for the letters m the artworks because I know aU of my letters". He 

told me that he just wanted to clean up and then go back to his classroom. 

Session twenty-two started out by having Participant #2 in a good mood and this 

progressed to hkn having a lot of fim the entke session He started out by playing his 

hide and seek game. He wanted to use his "magic eyes" today and we quickly went 

through aU of the flash cards. He remembered aU twenty-six letters and cfrd not want to 

use the clay. He just wanted his stickers, the reward. 

Participant #3 

The fkst session Participant #3 was vety quiet and sat fekly stUI. If he did not 

know the letter's name, he would often guess. Sometknes he would say, " I do not 

know." His voice would get higher when he would say, "I do not know." He seemed a 
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Iktle embarrassed when he did not know a letter; I would teU him that k was okay, that he 

did not need to know all of the letters. I explained that I was working with him to help 

him leam the alphabet. After the fkst session he knew four letters and did not know 

twenty-two letters. 

As we were leaving Participant #3's classroom to go to our second session, the 

teacher reminded him to bring his glasses. He did not wear them for the fkst session He 

began the session looking vety bored. There was a small beanbeig on the table that he 

held, pinched, and poked during the session He said that he was ttykig to skig the ABCs 

to remember the letters. I told hkn that I wanted to help him remember the letter name by 

recognizing the letter, not just by smgmg the ABCs. 

Participant #3 was a sweet and cahn person during session three. I had to remkid 

him to put on his glasses. He began to clean his glasses usmg his figures. I cleaned them 

for him with a tissue. He could not see out of the glasses before I cleaned them. 

While the session was ki progress, he looked serious when he did not know the 

letter. He often had a big smile on his face and seemed relaxed when he knew flie letter's 

name. He guessed many of the letters to be z. At the end of the session, he said that we 

never did x. I looked for the x card m the flash card deck and found k. When I showed k 

to hkn, he laughed. His baselme did not change and he stUl knew only four letters. 

As we sat down to begm session four, I notfeed that Partfeipant #3 had fest his 

two front teeth over the weekend. His words seemed to slur as he talked. He was quiet 

and seemed to be a bk bored perhaps because he did not know many of flie letters. He 

guesses at the letter's name most of the tkne. During the fourth sessfen, he knew four 
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letters. Smce I have been workkig with hkn, over a period of two weeks, he has been 

absent from school at least one or two days a week. 

Participant #3 sat without any exckement m his mannerism during session five. 

He had no smife nor exhibked any emotions. He always guessed when he did not know a 

letter although I have told him that he can just say he does not know. His basdkie of 

letters has dropped to only three letters. He often begms to say a tetter's name before he 

sees the fetter on the flash card. He was kitrigued with the new dip on microphone. At 

the end of the session, he asked me, " how many did I get right today?" I Uke that he sees 

the resuks in the poskive, as how many correct, and not how many he has incorrect. 

In session sbc Participant #3 stUl guessed all of the letters that he did not know. 

He looked away often and did not pay attention or care what we were doing during the 

entke session. Because he would just say any letter name, he would sometknes get one 

of the few fetters that he did know wrong. When this would happen I would teU him that 

I know he knows the letter's name and to look at the card. He would then giggle and say, 

"oh yeah," and then say the correct letter name. This indicated that he does not 

concentrate during the flash card sessions. He knew three of the fetters during the 

session. Smce his baseline fell ki the past three sessions I kittoduced the first clay 

kitervention during the sixth session. 

Intervention with the Clay 

I mttoduced the cfey and showed him how to roU a coU. He seemed at ease wkh 

the clay and quickly rolled a coU. I chose for hkn to leam the three letters a, w, and t 
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because he never knew these three fetters during the baselme sessions. We each first 

made aw. My w was smaller then his and he said that his w was the Dad and my w was 

the son, the baby. Usmg his fmgertips he fek his w and my w. He did this first with his 

eyes opened and then closed and said the w's name. We looked at w words and 

photographs ki the ABC book. He said he wanted to make a small w, and he made one. 

He then chose the letter a to work on next. We looked at the fetter a photogr^hs and 

words in the ABC book. He took kicentive and made an a on his own. He was able to 

curve the clay to form the lower case a without any help from me. He made the letter a, 

fek k, held k into the ak and compared k to the letter a on the card. I then kittoduced the 

letter t with the ABC book and he then made a t. I then checked his recaU of the letters 

that we had just worked on and he could not remember any of the names. He seemed to 

get fiiistrated with not bemg able to remember any of the letters. He chose the letter a to 

work on before we cleaned up. He then made several As and repeatedly said the fetter's 

name. 

During session seven's flash card session. Participant #3 guessed the letters g, z, 

and k on most of the letters that he did not know. He seemed to want to know the letters 

but there also seemed to be a lack of caring. He should wear glasses but often he does 

not have them or will not wear them. After the session he wanted to know how many 

letters that he had gotten correct and I let hun know that he knew five letters this session. 

We began working on the w. He wanted to make a tkiy w. I explamed that k was best to 

form the letter ki the same dkection that you would write the letter. He was makkig some 

smaU coUs and he told me that he thought that they looked Uke "dog caca." He made a 
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nice w and stood k up on the tabfe. He then said that he wanted to make a big w. He had 

probfems gettkig the clay out of the bag so I helped hun get the clay out of his bag. He 

made a big w and then we feoked at some artworks to find a w. He seemed to lUce 

lookkig for flie w m flie artworks. He made anotiier w that was the biggest yet and he 

said that k was the daddy w. He stood the big w up and had a big smife on his face. He 

took his small w and said heUo fiiend w to the biggest w. He said that they were huggmg 

each other because they are "buddfes." He began to us his knagkiation and play wkh the 

Ws. He made a nice sculpture and 1 took a picture of his sculpttire. This seemed to 

excke bun. He was excked that I Uked his sculpture enough to take a photograph of the 

sculpture. This seemed to empower him. I had hkn dose his eyes to see if he could see 

the w. He said that he could see k everywhere. We had a vety good session and he said 

the letter's name many times. 

Session eight Participant #3 wore his glasses. He asked what we were gokig to do 

and if we were gokig to use the clay. I told him we would use the clay after the flash card 

session He sat in a quiet fashion and we went through the cards at a fest pace. He 

guessed at the letters that he did not know. He started to mb his eyes and then took off 

his glasses. He said he did not need his glasses until he worked with the day. He never 

put his gfesses back on. He knew his usual four letters and did not remember any of the 

new fetters. I first had him make several coUs so he would be ready to make several As. 

He started to roll some coUs and wanted to make k long. I explained how to roll the clay 

to make k long and he begem to copy me. He then said aloud, "rolling, roUkig, rolling." 

He began to make several as. After he made his fkst a, 1 asked him what letter k was and 
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he said, "a." He reaUy gave his attention to makmg the letter a wkh the cfey. He 

concentrated as he made the letter a, and asked me questions as he worked. He made one 

big a and several small as that he put kiside the big a. He said, "look at what I made and 

the baby as aU come out." He then showed me how the smaller letter as conK out of tte 

larger a. We looked at the letter a ki the ABC book. He made some more as and then 1 

had him find some as m tte artworks. We had a good session and he reaUy was attentive 

and worked hard on the letter a. Before he cleaned up he made an interesting sculpture 

out of his as and I took a picture of his sculpture. 

Session nme, I decided that I would tty using a smaller stack of flash cards to see 

if that would make him less confused. He did not have a different reaction uskig the 

smaUer stack of cards. He only knew three letters. He was in a good mood and began to 

smg as we set up to use the clay. He said, "all of the fetters are happy today." As he 

made the letter, he would smg ks name. He began to mteract wkh the letters and pfey as 

he sung the letter's name. Once he made all of the letters, he created a sculpture usmg his 

letters. We then looked at the artworks for the letters. In the middle of lookkig at the 

artworks he turned around and said that he had to leave because he was fete for class. It 

seemed odd to me and so spontaneous. It was his way of saykig that he was fmished for 

the day. This was a good session where he said the letter's name and kiteracted with tte 

cfey. He reaUy seemed to enjoy himself 

As we first arrived ki the work room for session ten. Participant #3 said, "I do not 

want to use the clay because k feels soggy." This session he did not seem to have any 

spark m his behavior and his eyes looked tked. He guessed at most of the letters and 
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barely said the letter's name out loud. He contkiually mbbed his eyes and yawned. He 

did not seem to pay any attention to what we were domg. He did teU me that we needed 

to look for the wagon. The fetter w is one of the fetters that he is ttykig to feam. I had 

him write the letter smce he did not want to work with the clay. He sat right down with a 

pen and paper and began to write the letter a. I had to keep asking him to say the letter's 

name because he would not say the letter's name on his own As he wrote the letter a, I 

often had to correct what k looked Uke because his lower case a began to look Uke the 

letter q. He wanted to look for the letter a ki the artworks. He seemed to put a Uttle 

energy into this part of the tenth session. He then began to write the letter t, and again I 

had to remind him to say the letter's name. He told me that he did not want to leam 

because he was sad. He did not want to teU me why he was sad but we talked about 

being happy and sad and then he said that he was finished. I feter found out that his 

grandma-caregiver had had a sttoke and this is why he was sad. 

Session eleven. Participant #3 seemed dazed and m a memorized state. I asked 

him if he got a good night sleep and he said no that he stayed up late. He became siUy 

and interacted with the camera as if the camera was his audience. As the flash card 

session began. Participant #3 said that he had bugs on him. He was referring to the 

microphone that he was wearmg, and told me he was bugged lUce m a spy movie. After 

about three cards he slipped the microphone off and then said that he was ready to leave. 

He told me that he did not want to wear the microphone or have the camera tumed on 

when he was workkig. I told him that we did not need to have the camera on if he did not 

want to have k on. He also told me that he did not want to wear his glasses. It was hard 
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to tell if he was really feokmg at the cards. He had not leamed any of his letters and his 

letters known remamed at four letters. He always seems to have cast down eyes. He is 

part Navajo. I mterpreted his downcast eyes as common to his Navajo culttire. He said 

he did not want to work wifli tiie clay any more because k was wet. He first wanted to 

work on the letter t. He was abfe to find the ts by lookkig at some of the artworks. When 

he finished the activky, he told me that he just wanted to work on ts and he was ready to 

leave. 

Session twelve the microphone and the camera were not on because Participant #3 

reminded me that he did not want them on when I worked with him. We went through 

the cards at a fast pace and he stUl had remembered only the same four letters. I 

kittoduced the letters of his name. I thought that this would stknulate more mterest ki 

leamkig some letters but this did not seem to motivate his mterest. He told me that the 

fetters were sad because they could not go the bkthday party because the car did not 

work. He seemed to be trykig but not making any progress. He reminded me that he did 

not want to work wkh the clay. I asked him if he would lUce to use the modeUng clay like 

he has in his classroom and he told me that he might use that clay. I had him write the 

letters and say the letter's name. He did repetkive letters but did not remember the names 

of the letters after the activity. 

As we began the thkteenth flash card session Participant #3 began to yawn AU 

of a sudden he stood up and said that he wanted to leave. I asked him why he wanted to 

leave before we were finished and I asked him why he did not want to leam his letters. 

He said because he was leaming the fetters at home. He did remember the fetter a during 
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this session and a total of five letters. I showed hkn that I had brought hkn the modelmg 

cfey to use. The clay I brought for hkn was white and he said he Uked the day when k 

was blue. He said that he would use the whke clay and started out wantkig to make the 

letter a. He avoided makmg the letter. He wanted to roU the clay so that k had pokity 

ends and he then called them an arrow. Takkig his tkne, he made the letter a, t, and w. 

He mesmerized hunself as he roUed the cfey coU and made fine pomts at the ends of the 

coU. He kept referring to how sharp the pomts were of the coils. He seemed to enjoy and 

like this aspect the best. He took aU of the letters that he had made and created a 

sculpture out of them. He wanted me to take a photo of the letter sculpture when he 

finished and I did. At the end of tte session, I presented him wkh the three flash cards ki 

a repetitive manner and helped him wkh the letter's names. 

Session fourteen I put the flash cards right in front of Participant #3. This was in 

order to make sure that he is really paying attention to each ĉ ard. Despite an effort to 

make sure that he saw the fetter on the card, he only remembered three letters. I 

mtroduced number three to the alphabet chart and we sang the alphabet song together as I 

pokited to each letter Number three lUced looking at the alphabet chart when he made 

the letters. He as abfe to look at the abc chart and say the letter's name that he was trying 

to leam He would pokit to the letters and say a, b, c. It seemed that workmg m 

alphabetical order aUowed him to know the letter name as we worked. He reaUy seemed 

empowered by knowing that they were a, b, and c. This was one of our best sessions that 

we have had together. Participant #3 seemed to be able to concentrate uskig this method. 

He looked for the letters m the artwork and would sometknes refer to the chart to be able 
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to know the names. 1 tested him wkh the three cards and he knew the three letters, a, b 

and c. This was his best performance. 

Session fifteen Partfeipant #3 did not want to come wkh me. I finally persuaded 

hkn when I said that he would get stickers at tiie end of today's session This changed his 

mkid and he came to tiie workroom wkh me. He asked me where his present was and I 

told him that he only gets a surprise if he leams new letters. In the workixxim, he began 

to say he was wekd and did not vyant to wear his glasses. I again put the flash cards right 

in front of him to hold his attention and to make sure that he could see the fetter on the 

card. He kept saymg g for the letters that he did not know. When k was the letter g, he 

said g. I asked him if that was a guess and he said "yes." He seemed to be concentrating 

a bk more during this session. He knew a total of eight letters and knew the three new 

letters, a, b, and c. I gave him a vety special pencU for his efforts. He redly Uked this 

prize. He seemed ready to work tocfey and showed an exckement, which he has not 

shown me before during our sessions. He used the abc chart as we talked about d, e, and 

f He made these three letters out of his special white modeling clay. He was reaUy 

cx)ncentratiiig as he formed the letters. He then asked to look for them in the pictures. 

Fkst, I had him fkiish the letters. He took his letters and he squished them together to 

make a sculpture. He then wanted me to take a picture of his sculpture. He worked on 

fmding the letters in the artworks and today he wanted to look at evety one of the 

artworks. After findmg the letters, we went through the three flash cards of his new 

letters. 
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Session sbcteen began with Partfeipant #3 saykig that he was ttykig to leam his 

new letters. The flash card session went about the same and he stUl guessed on most of 

the letters. He remembered nkie letters and the tetters e and f from our last session. 

Leaming the alphabet m order seems to have helped hkn. This session marked a 

ttemendous knprovement. He told me that he has been lookkig on the waU ki his 

classroom to help hkn remember the fetters. He took out his special clay and he worked 

on the fetter d. He said that k looked like b. I showed him the bat and ball and we sang 

the b and d song. He said," okay I'm done," after we sang the song. 

During session seventeen. Participant #3 seemed more focused then usual. 

Although he guessed at the fetters that he did not know he stUI knew ten letters and 

remembered his d, e, and f He was excked when I kiformed him that he remembered his 

three new fetters from the last session. He quickly asked for a present for rememberii^. 

He did not want to wait imtU we were finished for the cfey to receive his present. He was 

proud of his new knowledge and his sparkly pencil that I gave to him as his present. 

Smcie he continuously knew the letter g, I introduced him the next letters in the alphabet, 

h, i, j , because he did not know these letters. He wanted to look at the abc chart and told 

me that he has been practicmg ki his classroom by looking at the alphabet on the waU. 

He then sang me the ABC song and told me that he can smg the song and look at the 

letters m his classroom. He worked with the modeling clay and made all three new 

letters. He Uked that I showed hkn tiiat the letter h and the letter i spell "hi." He looked 

for the letters ki the ABC book and ki the artworks. He referred to the fetter chart, sang 

the ABC song, and pokited to each letter as he said the fetter's name. On the way back to 
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his classroom, we looked for his three new fetters on classroom projects, which were 

hanging up in the hallway. 

Session eighteen showed Participant #3's new eagemess to come and leam Smce 

I began givkig stickers for attendkig the sessions and small prizes for leammg the group 

of three letters. Participant #3 has been eager to come to the sessions. He appears to me 

to be the proudest of aU the participants concerning leaming the alphabet. Once he began 

to progress, his mterest in what we were doing became intense. At session eighteen, he 

knew twelve letters and his h and I. He was happy that he knew more letters then he has 

fkigers. I told him that I would give him extra stickers for leamkig so quickly. He 

continued to use the abc chart and sing the ABC song as we worked on his new letters. 

Teaching him the letters in order has lessened the confiision, which he was having in the 

prior sessions when the inttoductions of the letters were in random order. The difference 

is amazing to me. 

Session mneteen showed Participant #3 ki his new, "I am ready to leam," mode. 

His new attitude has completely changed his work ethic. He was attentive during the 

flash card session, knew eleven letters, and remembered the letter h and the letter I. He 

told me that he was happy that he was leammg. He made the fetter j out of clay and then 

wanted to look at the j ki the ABC book. As he looked for the letter j m the book he said, 

"I Uke the pictures ki the book because they are real." He made aU three of the letters and 

then he had different conversations with the letters. This was the most pfeyfiil sessfen 

wkh the day through these knagmative conversations that he had been for the entke 

study. 
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Partfeipant #3 was quiet during the twentieth flash card session. He knew thkteen 

letters and had remembered the h, j , and I. He was excked that he had feamed more 

letters. He had me show hkn how to hold up thkteen fingers to show that he knows "this 

many." He asked if he could have another pencil smce he had remembered three more 

letters. I let hkn choose a pencU and as he chose he had a big smile on his face and was 

happy. He said, 'T Uked my new pencils." Before he sat down at the table he pokited to 

the fetter chart and said, "let's leam these." He had pokited to the next three letters ki the 

alphabet, the k, 1, and m. He worked on aU three of his new letters, fkst makkig the 

fetters out of clay, then fmdmg the letter ki the ABC book and festly searching for the 

fetter in the artworks. He has developed a stmctured routine for himself, much Uke 

leaming the alphabet in order. 

Session twenty-one started out with Participant #3 having a large smile and not 

heskating with leaving his classroom. As he sat during the flash card session he stUl had 

a "I can care less" attitude about him, although he now has added the element of wanting 

to leam. He knew fourteen letters and remembered k, one of his new fetters. He worked 

on aU three of his letters using his routine that has become comfortable for him 

Participant #3 seemed kidifferent during session twenty-two. He has missed 

almost a week of school and seemed like he was somewhere else during the entke 

session. He recognized fifteen letters and had recognized the fetters k, and m. This 

surprised me since many days have passed smce our last session He said that when he 

was ki the classroom he had been practicmg with the letters on the waU. He wanted to 

know how many he had correct. He reaUy became excked because he knew one more 
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letter than in our last session. He contmued the session uskig his new routme. When he 

had all of his letters made, he began to play with fliem. He then stuck them together to 

create a sculpture. This was Participant #3's last session with me because the school year 

ended. 

Participant #4 

Participant # 4 had a bad cold and sat vety quke for the first session He checked 

out the work room because he said he had never been here before. He told me that he 

knew all of the letters. It was clear that he knew many of the fetter's sounds, but cfrd not 

know the letter's names. He would say the letter sound and then sometknes get the fetter 

name correct. However, the sound always ceune first. About halfway through the letters, 

he began to wiggle aroimd much more then m the beginning of the fkst session. He knew 

a total of twelve letters. 

In session two Participant # 4, contmued his aloofiiess. He wiggled around and 

never sat ki the chak untU towards the end of the letters. He was concemed when he did 

not know a letter. When the session was finished, he wanted to know how many he got 

wrong. I fet him know that he knew sbcteen letters. 

Session three I said to Participant #4 that we were gomg to do the same thmg 

agaki. Participant #4 asked, "why do we have to always do the same thkig." Agaki, I 

explamed to hkn about the baselme sessions. I explamed to hkn that is why he is 

markkig off the sessions as we complete them. We then began the session. When I 

showed a flash card, he would say the letter name and then the sound. Many tknes flie 
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pronunciatfen of the letter's name, or k's sound seemed forced. His body would contort 

ki an uncomfortable manner. 

Durmg sessfen four, Partfeipant #4 was feokmg at the cards with mterest. I asked 

him if he wanted to flip the cards hunself, he said "yes." I expfekied that he had to feok 

at flie fetter first and then he could feok at the picttire. He did a good job wkh flippmg 

the cards, although occasionaUy I had to remmd hkn not to look at the pfettire. When we 

were finished, he wanted to know how many he missed, not how many were wrong. I let 

hkn know that he knew twenty fetters. His baseUne has contmued to go up during each 

session 

At the start of session five. Participant # 4 knek on his chak. He wiggled around 

a leaning over table. The session progressed and about three-quarters of the way through 

he sat ki his chak. He knew eighteen letters, which was a drop of two letters from the 

previous baseline. 

Participant # 4 sat quietly at the sixth session. He only wiggled during the 

begiiming of the session. He would say the letter name and the sound. Many times the 

sound became part of the tetter name. He sat mostly wkh his elbows and arms on the 

table and he would often place his head onto his arms. He seemed serious and not like he 

was having a good time. At the end of the session, he told me he missed three of his 

letters, ahhough he had not recognized seven letters. He knew mneteen letters. 

Session seven Participant # 4 started out by teUmg me that he "threw up" last 

night. He seemed somewhat UI. Akhough he was quiet, he was a bk quieter at session 

seven than the prior six sessions. He stUI looked Uke he stmggled when he did not know 
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tiie letter. He stUl said the fetter's name and the sound k makes. At this session he often 

coughed. He said that tiie d and flie b are the same. I explamed tiiat fliey feok somewhat 

the same, but that they are different. Partfeipant #4 knew thirteen letters, which was a 

seven-letter drop ki his letter recognkion 

As Participant # 4 and I were waUcing to his eighth session, he told me wkh a 

large smile that he got new shoes. At the begmnkig of the session, he told me that he fell 

off the top of his bunk bed. He sat and wiggled around as was his usual behavior at the 

begmning of each session He agam asked what he missed. 1 told him that he knows 

sbcteen letters. He continued to say the letter name and the sound during the flash card 

activity. He seemed to sfrain his thinking during the flash card process. 

Participant #4 was causal and relaxed at session nine. He began having 

conversations with me during this session. He laughed and smiled more during this 

session than previously. After about two-thkds of the way through the cards, he seemed 

to get bored. When we were finished, he wanted to know how many he had missed and I 

let him know that he knew sixteen letters. This is a gain of three letters from the last 

session. 

At session ten. Participant # 4 wanted to know about the new microphone and 

why I had a new one. I explamed that the smaller microphone would give us more room 

on the table when we started to work with the clay. He seemed to be serious and tried 

hard to know the letters. When we got to the g card, he told me that he stUl couldn't say 

that one. He knew fifteen letters this session a drop of one letter. 1 decided to conduct 

one more baselme to see if his recognkion stayed at 15 fetters. 
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Session eleven Participant # 4 asked about flie n card that was on the table when 

he arrived m the work room. He talked about how k was an n. He tumed the card over 

and said n is for necklace. He then said the n sound. The knage does not show an entke 

face only the Ups and part of the chest with a necklace. He asked me if the image was a 

lady. I said that k could be a lady but maybe k was a man wkh Upstick and a necklace. 

He shook his head with a big, "no." He wanted to flip his own cards today so I made sure 

that aU the fetters were feeing the correct way. He would look at the card and say the 

letter's name and sound. On the g he heskated and looked at me and said, " this is a hard 

one." He then showed me the g card. He began to go through the letters that he knew ki 

such a fast paced manner that k was hard for me to keep up with him I had to ask hkn to 

slow down. He was vety proud of the letters that he knew and this session he knew 

seventeen letters. 

Participant # 4 sat m his chak and was fekly cahn at the 12* session. When he 

did not know a fetter he would say, "I don't know that letter." He tried hard to know aU 

of the letters' names and the pronunciation of the letters' sound. The flash card session 

went smoothly and had a steady pace. I decided to begm the first cfey kitervention at this 

12* session smce his baselme letters had become more stable. 

I began by kittoduckig him to the fetters g, w, and h. He wanted to take aU of his 

cfey out of the bag, and he began workkig wifli k knmediately. I showed hkn how we 

were gomg to roll coUs and make the letters. He was good at roUkig the coUs and asked 

how to make flie coUs feng Uke mkie. I showed hkn flie technique and he began to woric. 

He reaUy concentrated when he made the fetters and he did not heskate to say the letter's 
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name repeatedly. As we made fetters, we played wkh them He Uked kikiatkig this play 

activky. He made an h fliat stood up and I made one stand. I had my h ask his h what ks 

name was and he told me h. After makmg aU three of the letters and havkig them mteract 

wkh each other, he made a vety large g and then held k up mto tiie ak. He said he was 

ready to make another letter but first he had to make somethmg. He took his big g and 

made a man Then he began to make a w but said that he did not know how to make the 

w. I began to model how to make a w out of clay and then he said that now he knows 

how to make a w. He made a smaU w and put k on the front of the man's shkt, made 

from the letter g. 

At the beginning of session thkteen, I asked Participant # 4 if he had gotten a hak 

cut and he told me "no." He then said, "I got the scissors" and he showed me how he had 

cut his hak. He told me that his dad then gave him a hak cut. The flash card session 

went the same as the others and this session he remembered the letter h. He stiU did not 

guess letters and he always said the name and then the sound of the letter. He knew 

twenty letters at session 13. After the card session, he asked me why the clay was so wet. 

I explained that the cfey was made from the earth, and k needs water to stay soft and 

pUable and this made the clay feel wet. He took aU of his clay out and would puU pieces 

off the chunk to make the letter. He first worked on the fetter g. He was making his and 

said that k was ugly and he wanted to fix the letter. Then he began to make a man out of 

the cfey. He reaUy enjoyed working with the clay. He worked hard to hold his man up m 

the ak. He laid hkn down and started to make gs and put the gs on his man He flattened 
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a piece of clay and drew a g mto flie cfey for me. I took a picture of his man witii a g on 

his shirt. 

As we were gettkig ready to start the fourteenth flash card session, Partfeipant # 4 

asked if we were gomg to use the clay today. I told hun, "yes" and he said that he did not 

want to use the clay because k is sticky. He was the second partfeipant ki a row that did 

not want to use the clay. I expkkied to hkn that we could do somethmg different, if he 

did not want to use the clay. As we conducted the flash card session he was serious and 

tried hard. When he did not know a letter he would teU me that he did not know that one. 

This session he remembered the letter w and twenty-two letters. Smce he did not want to 

work with the clay, he worked on paper with a pen. He fkst drew the letter h and said the 

letter's name each time he cfrew the letter. He cfrew five Hs saymg the letter's name and 

then he asked me what was next. I told him that he should cfraw some more Hs because 

repetition is good. He looked for some Hs m the artworks and then he cfrew five more hs 

saying ks name each time. He then cfrew a man and began to use Hs to make his hak. I 

asked him if he wanted to work on another fetter and he said, "yes." He picked up the g 

card and said ks sound. I told him k is a g. Then he went back to his cfrawmg and began 

to draw gs and say g. He was havmg a good tune and bemg vety creative. He took his 

pen and punched holes mto the paper in a decorative pattem. When he completed this 

task he said that he was fmished and he stood up. I mtroduced hun to the artworks and he 

enjoyed looking for the letters. 

Participant # 4 wanted to put the microphone on wkhout my helped at session 

fifteen The microphone cUp is hard to squeeze open but he managed to cUp the 
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microphone onto his shkt without my help. He was ki a good mood and tried hard durmg 

the flash card session. He wanted to gather the cards mto a pUe m front of hunself. He 

StUl tries to say the letter's name and then pronounce the letter's sound. This session he 

knew twenty-one letters. He told me this session that he wanted to work wkh the cfey, 

although last tkne he did not want to work with the clay. Fkst, he tried to make a house 

out of his three letter cards. He said, "I want to make another guy, or something." After 

squeezing the cfey, he imagkied something in one of the cfey shapes, which he developed 

into a dinosaur. He made a g and said that the dmosaur was eatkig the g. He then made 

an h, and put k on the back of the dinosaur and told me that the h was ridkig the dmosaur. 

Once he was finished usmg the clay he looked at the artworks and found some of the 

letters. 

Participant # 4 was in a vety good mood for session sixteen. I showed him that I 

brought the modeUng clay that he said he preferred to use. He wanted to hold his new 

cfey durmg the flash card session. He reaUy was happy when he knew the fetter g. He 

had said that the letter g was hard. This session he knew the letters g, h, and a total of 

twenty-one fetters. When he began usmg the modelmg cfey, k was too hard for hkn to 

roU. I helped to soften the cfey and get some coUs started. Once I manipulated the cfey a 

Iktle, and he was able to use the cfey. He fu-st made one big h uskig all of his cfey. He 

then wanted to use his other cfey. I said he could use the other cfey anytime he wanted 

but that we could only use one type of cfey at a tkne. He had fim makmg aU of his letters 

and after the clay session, he looked for the letters ki the artworks. 
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At session seventeen, Partfeipant # 4 remembered his three new letters and 

twenty-four letters. He had a big smife when he said g. I mttxiduced hkn to flie next two 

letters that he did not know. He wanted to use his yellow modelmg cfey. Compared to 

flie earthenware clay, the modelmg clay is hard to manipulate. I agam had to help 

Partfeipant # 4 manipulate the modeUng clay to soften k. This would enabfe hkn to roU 

coUs. He made a y and flien wanted to make k bigger. He then made a large i and held k 

up mto the ak. He made another y and said, "a y is easy to make." After he made the 

two letters, he looked for tte letters m the artworks. After lookkig for letters he saki, 

"guess what I am gokig to make." He seemed to enjoy makmg stuff with the day; he has 

a wonderful knagination On the way back to his classroom, we looked for the letter y 

and i on the art cfrsplays in the hallway. 

At session eighteen. Participant #4 remembered the letter i, did aot remember the 

letter y and knew twenty-five letters. He tried hard to say the letter's names and thek 

sounds. He stmled when he said, g. He made the letters y and i out of the cfey. He then 

made a y which, was almost the entke length of the table. After he made this tetter he 

pfeked k up and held the letter y upside down. He tten made a vety large letter i. He 

wanted to look for the letters ki the artworks and was proud that he could find the letters 

and remember thek names. 

At session nkieteen. Participant # 4 asked what he was going to do when he knew 

aU of his letters. He was happy that he knew the letter g, said, "I used to say k Uke," and 

he made a gruntmg Uke sound. At the end of our session he smiled and said loudly, "I 

onfy missed one" and he was correct because he knew twenty-five fetters. He wanted to 
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work on flie letter I, because this is the one he did not remember. He began to roU coU 

after coil and attached them end to end. The letter i became the whofe length of flie tabfe. 

Participant # 4 seemed eager to start session 20. He had a confident manner. I 

had to teU him to take his tkne because he seemed to be ki a huny. As always, he said 

bofli the fetter's name and then the letter's sound the letter makes. He seemed to pride 

himself m bemg fest on knowing the letter's name. This session he knew aU twenty-sbc 

letters. He said that te wanted to use the clay to make some zs. After the letter session 

he got right up from his seat and gathered his yellow clay so that he could get to work. 

Once he made a z, he picked k up so that k would hang in space. He reaUy lUces this 

other clay, but k is hard for him to roU so I helped him make some coik. He made a 

house measurkig each length of the coils so that they matched. Then he created a fece 

inside of the house and gave k ears that stuck out of the side of his house walls. He liked 

using the side of his hand like a knife to cut the clay. When he vfas finished, he said, 

"house I am going to snash you up like a bulldozer." 

At session twenty-one. Participant # 4 was ki a talkative mood. He was giggly 

and fimny to be around. He said, "you do not need to see me any more because I know 

aU of the alphabet now." I told him that I wanted to see if he stiU remembered aU of his 

new letters. We went through the card sessfen in a fast manner. He smiled and sat up 

proudly when he said g. then he told me that now he can say g. It was a good session and 

he remembered aU of his letters. 
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When I kivked Partfeipant # 4 for session twenty-two he told the teacher that he 

would not be long because 1 was just gokig to see if he stUl knew all of his letters. The 

teacher smiled us and we went off to the session. He was ready to go through the cards, 

and he was proud and confident ki naming the letters. This session he stiU remembered 

aU twenty-six letters. 

Participant #5 

Durmg session one. Participant #5 sat m a quiet manner with his head rested on 

his hands. His arms and elbows were on the table. He told me that he has sbc brothers 

and a mom and dad. He would say the letter name, and if he did not know the name, he 

would sk in a quiet manner and not say anything. He knew nineteen letters during the 

fkst baseline flash card session. 

Participant #5 sat vety quietly and was calm during session number two. He 

would make funny movements with his mouth, mostly when he did not know the letter. 

The session had a calm, yet fast pace. He knew twenty letters. 

Session three Participant #5 was agam quiet. He sat m a stUl manner with his 

arms at his side, not on the table, Uke most of the other participants. His voice was quiet, 

just Uke his demeanor. When he knew the letter's name, he quickly said the letter's 

name. When he did not know the tetter's name, he was silent. He looked serious during 

this session and knew twenty-one letters. His baseline had gone up and then k went 

down. 
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At session four. Participant #5 had a wonderful smile. He sat with his elbows and 

arms on the table with his hands crossed. He had his head on his hands and would 

occasionally wiggle his head. About three-quarters of the way through the baselme flash 

card session, he sttetched out his arms in front of himself, holding his fingers together. 

He would say the letter's name or he would be sUent if he did not know the letter's name. 

He did not look lUce he was having much fun. At this session he knew twenty letters, one 

fetter fess then the last session. 

During session five. Participant #5 was his usual calm, sweet self He sat quietly 

and would make a sttakied look with a sttakied smile on his face when he did not know 

the letter. Towards the end of our session, I could see that he was not as relaxed as he 

had been in the begmnmg of our session. He seemed to be a bk more nervous when he 

did not know the letters. At this session he knew nineteen letters, one letter less then the 

previous session 

At session sbc. Participant #5 was agaki quiet wkh a sweet disposkion He would 

smile as he said the letter's names. He had a sttessed smile when he was unsure of the 

letter's name. He sat at the table with his elbows and arms on the table. During most of 

the session, he rested his chki on his hands. At this session he knew twenty letters one 

more then the last session. Smce Partfeipant #5 knew one more letter at this session, I 

decided fliat I would need to conduct a few more baselmes before I could begm flie cfey 

mtervention. My decision was so that 1 could be more certam of the effect of the 

mterventfen that k was not chance, or the knowledge was akeady gamed. I conducted 

mterventions once the data showed consistency. 
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At session seven, Partfeipant #5 had a big smife on his face. He taUced and 

seemed more relaxed today. He would talk about the picttires on tiie back of the cards. 

He seemed to enjoy hknseUTa bk more today. At the end of the session, he said, " 

tomorrow we get to play with the clay, huh?" It seemed that when tiie partfeipants 

looked at the pictures on the back of the flash cards that they were a bk more relaxed. I 

believe this is because they know what the pictures are and this en^wers them This 

session he knew nkieteen letters and his letter recognition cfropped one letter. 

Session eight I conducted Participant #5's last baselme session because his letter 

recognition had cfropped to knowing seventeen letters. Participant #5 seemed eager and 

ready for the cfey intervention At this session he talked and had more of a conversation 

wkh me. He had a smile on his face most of the session. He gets quiet and then does a 

smile, and squints his eyes, when he does not know the letter's name. He seldom guessed 

at the fetter's name. He scratched mosquito bkes during the eighth baseUne session. 

Intervention wkh Clay 

After the flash card session, I began the first cfey mtervention I mtroduced the 

letters b, n, and y. He was curious about the clay and thought k was heavy. He reaUy 

"came aUve" when we began to work with the clay. He seemed to enjoy working wifli 

the clay. He would say the letter's name and he taUced about the letter. He lUced to hold 

his letter up to the card to see if they matched. We would repeat the letter's name, touch 

the letter, close our eyes, and feel the tetter. He would make one of the letters and then 
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want to make k smaUer. We made aU three of the letters out of the day and he had a fiin 

tkne. He seemed to enjoy himself today, and was playfiil wkh the clay letters. 

At session nkie. Participant #5 fussed with the microphone durmg the entke flash 

card session. He stayed calm and when he did not know a letter he became silent. He 

would appear nervous when he did not know the letter. He did not remember any of the 

letters mtroduced during our first cfey session and he stUI only recalled seventeen letters. 

After the flash cards, we looked at the letter n ki the ABC book and he knmediately 

picked up his clay and began working. He told me that he was gomg to make a small n 

He fmished the n and then stood k up in front of the n flash card. He liked roUing the 

coUs between the palms of his hands. He concentrated as he worked with the clay and 

seemed to go into his own creative world. He pomted to the capkal letter in the ABC 

book and said that the wanted to make that fetter. He made the capkal N, stood k up, and 

placed k next to the other ns. He chose to work on the fetter y next. I told him that I 

would find the y ki the ABC book and he said, "I know how to make k." He made four 

y's, stood them up ki front of the y card, said k's name out loud, and counted them each 

tkne he finished one. He then worked on leaming the letter b; by fkst making the Une 

and then the ckcle. He took the two other flash cards off the board because he did not 

want them up there with the b card. We each made some bs and stood them up m fix)nt of 

the beard. He was vety careful about the placement of each b. He wanted us both to 

make sk bs. When we finfehed makmg the sbc bs he thought we should each have seven 

bs. 
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At session ten, Partfeipant #5 was agaki quiet, sweet. When he did not know a 

letter he would became especiaUy quiet. He Uked saykig "last one" when 1 was at the end 

of the flash cards and this put a large smile on his fece because he knew he was finished 

with the flash card activity. He knew the letters b, y, and a total of twenty-one of the 

letters. He began workmg on the letter n This was the only letter that he stUl needed to 

leam. He made an n and stood k up in front of the flash card n on the board. He wanted 

me to put my n next to his n. He concenttated as he worked with the cfey. He said the 

letter's name when I asked hkn what letter k is, or how many letters has he made. He 

made mukiples of the fetter n, and stood each one up m front of the card and I took a 

pictureof aU ofhis ns. He then smashed the ns and began to makers. He remembered 

from our fkst session to make the y's fat in order to aUow them to stand up. He made 

mukiples of thefYs, stood them up, and pfeced them kito a row. He has developed his 

own style of usmg the clay and thek placement. 

At session eleven. Participant #5 walked proudly to the work room wearing his 

camouflage vest. He sat up straight and as usual did not guess the letters that he did not 

know. He held his fingers close to his mouth and chewed his naik as we progressed 

through the flash card part of the session. This session he knew aU of the three letters and 

a total of twenty-one letters. I kitroduced him to the letters g, d, and p. He said that he 

wanted to first work on the letter g. He made the letter g and I helped hkn to make the g 

stand. He stood as he worked with the cfey. He would fkst form the letter and then he 

would hold the clay letter mto the ak. He seemed to concenttate vety hard on what he is 

doing. He has created a routme wkh the pfecement and the way he Unes up his letters. 
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He only takes the exact amount of clay that he is gokig to use out ofhis clay bag. This 

session he wanted to know if we were going to use the book to see the fetters and the 

pictures. We looked at the ABC book and he told me what the pictures were. He Uked 

knowing aU of the kn^es. When he was not sure of the knage he would ask me what the 

unage was and then he would repeat the knage name. He knew the goriUa and the goat 

as he went through the letters by himself. He was proud that he could read the words. 

He liked looking for letters in the artworics. 

At session twelve. Participant #5 had on his c:eunouflage vest and sunglasses. 

During the session he took the glasses ofl̂  but began to chew on the arm of the glasses. 

Usually he bkes his nails during the session but tocfey he put his nervous energy into the 

glasses. He paid attention and tried hard during the flash card sessions. When he knew 

one ofhis new letters, his smile filled his face. Last session we began leaming three new 

letters and this tkne he remembered p and a total of twenty-three letters. He was 

confused when he saw the d, so I showed hkn the b and tte d card and we began to work 

on the diflference between the two fetters. He began to make bs and Uned them up ki 

front of the card on the board. He wanted me to make soiae bs and he wanted to make 

theds. He then wanted us to switch offand make the other letter Sometknes he wanted 

us both to make the same letter. We looked at the ABC book and then looked at words 

that began wkh the letter b. Then we looked at the ds and what that letter looked Uke ki 

the book. I made a b and flipped k over and he said, "now k is a d" and then I tumed k 

upside down and he was surprised that k became a p. He Uked that flippmg a letter 

around could make different letters. 1 had hkn draw the letter b aiKi say the name of the 
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letter. He thought that k feoked like a p. We feoked at the p card and he saw that bofli 

letters had a Une and a ckcle but that the p's ckcfe is on the top and flie b's ckcfe is on 

the bottom He had some mteresting questfens and comments about the letters b, d, and 

P-

Durmg sessfen flikteen, Partfeipant #5 had a runny nose, and he was mbbkig his 

eyes. He said he was tked because he was cfeanmg his yard tomorrow. He meant 

yesterday. At fliis session, he knew one ofhis new letters and twenty-three letters. We 

first worked on the letter p and he wanted to make twelve Ps. He lUced to make mukiptes 

of the letters and then Une them up ki front of the letter card on the letter board. He 

wanted to make a pig and wanted me to make a pig, smce he was workkig on the letter p. 

He made a wonderful pig and we put our pigs over by the letters. He said that he was 

ready to leave after we took a picture of the Ps and the pigs. 

At session fourteen. Participant #5 was looking "cool" wkh his baseball cj^ and 

his sunglasses. He was poUte as we conducted the flash card session. He knew aU of the 

new letters and a total of twenty-five letters. He sat through the session in a quiet 

maimer. After he was finished, he wanted to know how many he missed. I showed him, 

and when he looked at my session sheet and saw the letter that he had missed, he said, "it 

is a v" and he was correct. He said that he wanted to work on the same letters again. He 

asked if one was the q. Then he looked for the letter q in the flash card deck. He first 

said that he wanted to find his last three fetters in the artwork. He seemed to lUce doing 

this. He then proceeded to make the three letters out of clay. He would line them up ki 

front of the card on the board. He asked me to make one letter for each letter that he 
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made. He knew how many letters he wanted to make, and kept k secret. He also has 

leamed from experience and our conversations that if he wants the fetters to stand up fliat 

tiie clay needs to be thick, and not thki coUs. He did a vety nice repetkion of letters and 

knew exactly how he wanted them pfeced. He had me pfece mme closer together so fliat 

they would Une up with his letters. Then he made some pkich pots and stuck his finger 

through the clay to make a hole. He reaUy liked how the cfey would bulge out. When he 

was finished, he asked if I wanted to take a picture of what he had just made. 

At session fifteen. Participant #5 put a pak of HaUoween teeth m his mouth and 

smiled at me with them in his mouth as we began our session. He is usually quiet and 

this was a nice surprise to see him bemg playful. He knew his three new letters and a 

total of twenty-three letters. I had him work on the letters v, b, and d, smce he did not 

know these fetters at this session He wanted to know how to make a v. I showed him 

and he began to work. He puUed aU ofhis clay out and made one big fat v. I showed 

him the difference between the u and the v. He told me that he wanted to make a pig 

agaki. He reaUy wanted to make a pig, but fkst I had hkn make the letters v, b, and d. 

We taflced about how the letter b looks Uke a baseball bat and a baU. After this session, 

he wanted to make a turtle. We looked at the turtle card and he began to create his turtle. 

He measured the legs to make sure that they were the same length. When he was 

finished, he wanted k to stand up on ks legs. After he made the turtle stand he made the 

letter v agaki and stood k up by the board. He wanted to make two vs and he had me 

make one. He then wanted to take a picture ofhis turtle with the fetters. HereaUyknew 

the placement that he wanted for the photograph. 
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At session sbcteen, there was a lot of noise outside the room when we began This 

seemed to distt^t Partfeipant #5 at first. I asked hkn to tty and reaUy feok at the cards. 

He then began to concenttate and knew all twenty-sbc letters. When we finished wkh the 

flash cards, he said that he did not want to work wkh flie cfey. When I brought hkn back 

to the classroom, I found out that k was ahnost tune for recess and he did not want to 

miss recess. 

During session seventeen. Participant #5 was his usual sweet attentive self He 

thought I had a new letter but k was the picture on the back of the card that he did not 

remember. He asked if he could see the pictures. He knew aU ofhis letters so we 

worked on writing his fkst name because the teacher told me that he could not write his 

fkst name. He reaUy lUced standkig up hfe letters and stood up aU of the letters m his 

name. He made sure that he made all ofhis letters thick so that they would stand. 

During session eighteen. Participant #5 was confident as we conducted the flash 

card session. He wanted to know what letter I had started out with during our session. 

When I went back to check he wanted to know why I did not start with a, because that is 

how the letters go. I explained why I check to see what he knows out of order and not ki 

the ABC order. This session he did not want to work with the cfey because he said that 

he knew aU of the letters. 

Session nineteen Participant #5 sat in his usuaUy quiet maimer as we conducted 

the flash card session Agam, he remembered all of the letters. He was interested m 

gettkig stickers for knowing everything but said that he did not need to use the clay 

because he knew everything. 
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At session twenty, Partfeipant #5 started out by teUing me that he knows aU ofhis 

fetters. We then conducted the flash card session and he did know aU ofhis letters. He 

was much more confident and outgokig now that he knows aU ofhis letters. 

Piuticipant #6 

Participant #6 cUd not heskate with leaving his classroom to go wkh me to the 

work room to conduct out fkst session together. He was vety clam during our walk to the 

work room, and during aU ofhis twenty-five sessions with me. During the flash card 

sessions he had a quite sweet demure and was serious. He sat ki a quiet feshion, often 

with his arms to his side. He paid attention to what we were doii^. He would 

occasionally lean up agakist the table, but he would then sk back kito his chak. He 

would say the letter name or he would say that he did not know. When he did not know a 

letter he would become quiet. He focused his attention kitently on what we were domg 

Often he would start out by saying "Ah"; however, he would often know the 

letter. He would look around, roUs his eyes to the side or upwards and tip his head 

backwards if he did not know the letter He would also put his hand to his head when he 

did not know the letter name and get a worried look on his face. He seemed to be 

sttessed when he did not know the letter He reaUy had an understandmg that he was 

ttykig to leam the alphabet and would look somewhat pakied durmg the process of the 

flash card sessions, especially when he did not know a letter. He always looked serious 

when we conducted our flash card session together. 
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By our sbcth session, Partfeipant #6 began to feok bored. His baselme had been 

gokig up and down so I had to conduct ten baselme sessions untU there was consistency. 

He seemed eager to tty hard durmg all of the baselme sessions that were conducted. He 

contmued to look up when he did not know flie fetter's name. He occasionally smiled 

toward the end of our sessions. His curiosity began to emerge when I mtroduced a new 

smaU "clip-on" microphone during his seventh baselme session. He contmued to sk m a 

poUte feshion but would occasionally check out the new microphone. 

By the ninth baseline session. Participant #6 seemed to be showing his creativky 

by moving the session /participant sign mto a different place. This was a nice change to 

see him playful and comfortable enough to instigate this change. He continued to be vety 

patient, serious, and tried hard during the flash cards even though he had to complete so 

many baselines. Participant #6 cUd not seem as nervous about the session as he had in 

some of the past sessions. After this session, he showed a consistency of knowing 

nmeteen letters for the next three sessions. Because he finaUy showed a consistency, I 

inttoduced him to the clay intervention on the tenth session. 

Intervention with Clay 

Participant #6 reaUy lUced gettk^ all of the cfey out of the bag. I began by 

kittoduckig him to the letters b, f, and h. He wanted to start with the letter h. I found the 

letter h m the ABC photogr^hk book and we looked at words that begin with h. He 

made five hs and repeated saykig the letter's name. He then wanted to make a candle out 

of the cfey. He did not want to make another letter he just wanted to make the hs. I 
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asked hkn if leammg just one letter a day was enough and he said, "yes." He then made 

a sculpture and put his different sized hs onto his sculpttire. He then made mukipfe 

worms that he put around his sculpttire. During the tenth session, he knew twenty-one 

letters. 

Durmg session eleven. Participant #6 was quiet and poUte. He tried hard during 

the flash card session and would look upwards when he did not know the letter's name. 

He remembered the letter h during this session, which was after only hfe fkst 

intervention He found the three letters that he is working on and he put them onto the 

letter board. He first worked on the letter f He was attentive and could teU the letter f s 

name when I asked him what letter k was. He wanted to make mukiples of the letters ki 

which he was working on before he made a different tetter. I asked him if hfe f s were 

gkls and he said that they all were boys. He said that I should make a gkl f I made an f 

and said that the gkl f looked a lot Uke the boy f He began to make mukiples of fe and 

said that they were brothers. He made a couple of bigger fe and said they were the big 

brothers. He then began to make a water park. He made a pond; some snakes, and had 

his fs watching as he workecL I took a picture ofhis sculpture and he told me all about 

the sculpture. He has shown that he has a great knagination when he works with the cfey. 

During session eleven Participant #6 knew twenty-two letters. 

During session twelve. Participant #6 was confident and relaxed during the flash 

card session and he remembered twenty-four letters. He looked upward when he did not 

know the letter He responded quickly and assertively as he went through the session. 

He knew two ofhis new letters today. We began workmg on the fetter b smce this was 
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the one letter that he had not feamed out of the three. I asked hkn how many bs he was 

gomg to make and he said, "two." We talked about how the b looks Uke a baseball bat 

and a baU. He then talked about how he did not need to make the other letters because he 

made them yesterday and remembered them He began to make a pond and flien put his 

bs around the pond. He made some snakes and one snake began to eat the bs. He 

repeatedly said the b's name as he played. I said that the snake looked fet from eatkig all 

ofhis bs. Then he said, "the snake is gomg to choke them up now." He smashed up 

some clay and made a flat pancake in which he pushed holes into k and called k a planet 

rock. He then put his rock by his pond. 

Participant #6 was attentive and tried hard during his thirteenth flash card session 

He StUl looked up at nothing in particular when he did not know a letter's name. He 

remained serious when we conducted this part of the session When we began the cfey 

session, he investigated the microphone. By the 13* session, he began a routine to form 

hfe clay mto a big ball at the end of the clay session and cfropped k out of the bag. When 

we began working with the cfey he pointed to the h card and said that he wanted to make 

an h. He did not remember the letter h when k was m the deck but he remembered aU of 

the letters when there were only the three he was trykig to leam. This session he roUed a 

coU usmg aU of hfe clay and made a vety big coU. Fkst, he made an h, then the b, and 

then the f After makmg the letters, he found letters m the artworks. When we worked 

on the other letters, he began to get the letters confused. He became sUly and seemed to 

forget the names of the letters he was ttykig to leam. However, by the end of thfe 

session, he could recall all ofhis new letters. 
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Participant #6 was poUte during session fourteen He remamed serious when he 

worked on the flash cards, although he began to converse occasionally with me. He 

remembered two of hfe new letters and remembered a total of twenty-two letters. He 

acted sUly and pretended to hide my clay; he smiled and had a quiet look on hfe fece, and 

then gave me my clay. He Ukes to put the letter board on the end of the tabfe just before 

k fe ready to fall off the edge. Akhough he knew the h letter at this session, he wanted to 

work on the letter h first. He then made several Bs and smashed them. 

Session fifteen started out with Participant #6 sportkig a big smife and a 

wonderful laugh. He remamed serious during the flash card session. Thfe session he 

knew two out of the three new letters and remembered a total of twenty-four letters. He 

remembered the h and the f He showed me a proud smUe when I told him that he had 

leamed two of hfe letters. He messed around with the microphone making sure that k 

was stUl attached to hfe shirt. He liked to place the letter cards onto the letter board. He 

fkst wanted to make the letter f He wanted me to make the letter f and have it look lUce 

his f He made three fe and each f he formed differently. He would make one f and then 

wanted me to cx)py hfe f He even made a creative f with its arms twisted upwarck. He 

has a wonderful imagkiation when he works with the clay. After making the letter f he 

said he wanted me to close my eyes so that he could make something incredible. He was 

workmg on his project and I made a clay dog. I had the dog taste the letters and 

Participant #6 began to laugh. He told me that the sculpture, which he made, was a water 

park. He had made slides, ladders, water squkts, and ponds. 
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Partfeipant #6 was hidkig under the tabfe at the beginnkig of session sbcteen and 

he did not want to wear the microphone. During the flash card session he would ttim 

around and then ttim back around to see the card. He would say the letter's name m a 

fast manner. After flus game, he covered hfe eyes as he looked at flie flash cards. He 

remembered his h and ^ two ofhis three letters and a total of twenty-five letters. During 

thfe session, he wanted to make all three of the letters which he has been trykig to leam. 

As he began workmg with the clay, he started out by wantkig to make one big coU usmg 

aU of hfe clay. Thfe was hard for hkn to roU and he pmched oflfa smaller amount of the 

clay. He made a b and then broke a coU across his forehead. He looked for the letter the 

letter b m the artwork and then he was rezidy to go back to hfe classroom 

During session seventeen. Participant #6 started out with his head on the table. 

He then sat up straight. About halfway through, he began applying pressure to hfe throat 

making the tetter's names sound fimny and turning himself red m the face. This session 

he remembered twenty-three letters, but he only remembered the h and not the b or the f 

I first had him work on the letter f He took the clay out ofhis bag and began teUing me 

everything that k looked like. He reaUy loves using and exploring wkh the cfey. I could 

not get hkn to roU a coil so 1 gave him a pencil and asked hkn if he could wrke the letter 

m the clay. He flattened the cfey and began writkig the letter fall over the clay. He then 

began creatmg a great deal of detail over the unmarked flat piece of clay. As he worked 

with the clay he shared wkh me how part of the cfey looked Uked a skull. He then 

decided that the whole piece of clay was a "no good bear." 
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During session eighteen. Participant #6's stomach seemed to hurt hun. He looked 

and sounded uncomfortable during our flash card session He did not seem to be 

concenttatkig as hard as usual. This is lUcely because he was not feelmg good. He 

remembered twenty-four letters and only remembered the letter f but not the b, or the h. 

After the flash cards, he said he had to use the resttoom We took a break and upon our 

return, he was his old happy self Hfe clay was wet and he loved the way k fek. He kept 

touching the clay and mbbkig his hand across the clay. We first worked on the letter b. 

He made his clay flat and cfrew letters on the clay using the pencU. He said k looked Uke 

a rock. I told him about the Native Americans and the pettoglyph. He really enjoyed 

usmg the pencil in the flattened clay and proceeded to work on the h and the fin the same 

manner. He then wanted to look for the b, f, and h in the artworks. After finding the 

letters, he was ready to leave and go back to hfe classroom 

Participant #6 did not seem nervous at all durmg the nineteenth flash card session. 

About hatfVvay through the carck, he began to have his voice sound like a cartoon voice 

and other funny soimds. Although today he knew aU twenty-sbc letters, he told me that 

he wanted to choose some letters to work on with the cfey. He said that before he started 

to work with the cfey, he wanted to test me to see what letters I knew. We went through 

aU of the cards and then he was ready to work wkh the clay. He said that he wanted to 

make the letter 1. He made mukiples of the letter 1. He then twice counted all of the Is. 

Partfeipant #6 started his twentieth session ki a playful mood and had many smiles 

to exchange with me. He sat straight up wkh his arms crossed. He would sttetch and 

feok to see the card before I was abfe to ttim the card and flie card to hkn About halfway 
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through the flash card sessfen he began to squkit and cfese his eyes. He seemed vety 

confident during fliis sessfen. When he did not remember a letter he became stiff and 

feoked upward "mto the sky," his usual expressfen when he did not know the letter. 

When we were finished, he wanted to test me wkh the cards. He held fliem m front of 

hunself so that I could see them. He wanted me to say the tetter and guess the unage. He 

sometknes would shake hfe head as if I was wrong, and flien smUe and show me flie 

image. When we got the clay out to use, he reaUy lUced the cfey because k was squishy. 

A part of the cfey was drier and I showed him how to mbc k aU together. He made a fet 

coU and then karate chopped k about thkty tunes. I asked hkn if I could borrow some of 

his day and he asked me where my clay was. I told him that my clay was on the shelf 

and he told me that I should get my own clay. I showed him the difference between the h 

and the n then we worked on the b and the d. He then wanted to make a cave wkh hfe 

clay. He told me aU about his cave and then I took some pictures ofhis cave. 

During session twenty-one. Participant #6 was in a good mood and smUed a lot 

during the card session. He sat with confidence and proceeded through the card session 

in a fest pacx. He was happy when I told him that he had gotten aU twenty-six of the 

letters correct. He asked if he would get a present and I told him that he gets one of my 

special pencUs. I gave him the pencU and he asked if he needed to use hfe clay since he 

knew all ofhis letters. I told him that he did not need to use the clay if he did not want to 

use k today. I told him I would be seeing him agam to see if he remembered aU ofhis 

letters. He decided no to use the cfey. 
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As Participant #6 sat down for our twenty-second session, he began teUuig me 

that he knew all ofhis tetters. We went through the session and he was correct. I then 

worked with him on some sounds that he stUI did not yet know. We had fim. He giggled 

a lot, and told me that now he was smart because he knew aU of hfe tetters. 

During the twenty-thkd session. Participant #6 was polite and quiet. He focused 

on the cards and heskated on a few letters. He remembered aU twenty-sbc of the letters 

and this made him proud. He said that he wanted to leam the sounds that he did not 

know and we work on a few of the letters souncfe before he left to go back to hfe 

classroom. 

During session twenty-four. Participant #6 seemed vety sure of himself. He said, 

"Me know aU of the letters" in a vety proud voice with a big smile. We went through the 

flash cards and he talked about the letters and thek souncfe as we went through each of 

the letters. He had remembered aU ofhis letters. 

Session twenty-five was our last session together emd the session went much the 

same as the past three sessions. Participant #6 was ki a vcty good mood. He was happy 

that soon he was gomg to graduate and that he now knows aU of hfe letters. He was vety 

funny and was kiddkig around with throughout the session. 

Participant #7 

Session one she knew twenty-three letters and thek sounds. I soon saw why she 

had such confidence. At session two, Partfeipant #7 was alert and sometknes would look 

at the camera. She had a big smile on her face and agam seemed confident. She asked 
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me if we did the letter p fest tkne because she could not remember domg that letter with 

me. I told her that we had done flie p and aU of the other letters. Thfe sessfen she had to 

thkik a bk harder and she only recognized twenty-two letters. 

At session three, Partfeipant #7 was alert and sat cahnly, usually with her arms 

folded ki front of her. As the session progressed, she began to fidget m her chak. She 

asked me what I was domg and I told her that I was keepmg tt^ck of what she did and did 

not know. She wanted to see and I showed her. Thfe seemed to quench her curiosity and 

she went right back to bemg alert. Participant #7 knew nkieteen letters thfe session Her 

baseline flash card recognition had dropped with each session. 

At session four. Participant #7 was the same confidant and smiling person, she 

had been for aUofher other sessions. She always seems to be havk^ a good tkne. She 

seemed to Uke to feugh. For exanqile, she would say a letter's name, then a word that 

starts with that letter, and then laugh. She went through the alphabet flash cards at a good 

pace. When she was ahnost finfehed, she said that she wanted to see the pictures on the 

back of the cards. I handed her the cards after she said the letter's name and she spread 

the cards, picture side up, aU over the table. She was kitrigued and excked about the 

pictures. This session she knew twenty-three tetters. 

During session five. Participant #7 looked at the pictures after she said the letter's 

name. She would shmg her shoulders and get quiet when she did not know. 

Occasionally she would guess, but in a confident way, as if she beUeved she knew she 

was right. At the end of the session, she wanted to know if she only missed two of them. 
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I showed her that she knew twenty-three fetters and did not know three. Participant #7 

has an out going personality and often asked questions and conversed with me. 

Durmg session sbc. Participant #7 had many good giggles durmg the flash card 

session She sat with confidence and talked about the pictures. She said, "I caU that 

letter b, and the other letter d." She often confused these two letters. I decided to work 

with her on learning the difference during the intervention with the cfey. She talked 

much during this session. She seemed to be refexed and to have a good time. Towards 

the end of the session, she began to talk into the microphone and name the image on the 

back of the card. She reaUy enjoyed doing this. This session she knew twenty-three 

letters. 

At session seven. Participant #7 continued to smile, and exhibk sdf-confidence, 

lUce in prior sessions. She began by wanting to talk into the microphone. Then she 

started to teU me why she knew that letter She had eye contact with me when she talked 

and looked dkectly at me each tune she said the letter's name. About halfway through 

the session she wanted to hold the cards and look at the pictures. She then wanted to 

stand up the cards. She began to place the cards on the table ki a certam way and thfe 

became a game to her. She Uked to have fun and enjoyed her game Uke placement of the 

cards. This session she knew twenty-three tetters. 

Session eight was the first day that Participant #7 used the smaU clip on 

microphone. She was curious about the new microphone. As we went through the flash 

cards, she told me which letters were m her name or someone else's name. She acted so 

grown up during much of the sessfen and then she changed to act like a giggUng child. 
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She concenti^tes and knows that she is ttykig to leam This session when she did not 

know a letter she said, 'T could use flie cfey to leam fliat letter." Smce her basdkie stayed 

steady for three sessions and then dropped one letter, I decided to begm the day 

intervention this session 

Intervention with Clay 

I took out the cfey and showed her how to roU a coU. She was able to do thfe 

without much help. We began by me makmg the letter u and then she made the letter u. 

She first made the u upside down and could not teU me what vyas wrong with the letter. I 

let her know that if the tabletop was her paper that the letter would be upside down. We 

looked at the letter u card together and she corrected her cfey letter. She wanted to see if 

the Us could stand. I told her if they were deUcate like her u that they would not stand 

up. I made a fet u and showed her how k would stand up if k fe fet. She concentrated as 

she worked with the clay and seemed to enjoy uskig the cfey. After workkig on the u she 

began to work on the letter d. We looked m the ABC book at the letter d and then she 

made four cfe. I showed her the difference between the b and the d smce thfe is what she 

was having problems remembering. We flipped the letter back and forth and said the 

letter's name. She made several ds and then made some js. She smashed and flattened 

some cfey and drew the letter j using her finger We made several more js out of clay and 

then said the letter names as we smashed and squished them to put them back mto the bag 

of cfey. 
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Session nkie Participant #7 was her confident self and was havmg a fiin tune 

durmg the flash card session. She would smg the letter's name m mukiples. I could teU 

that she was proud of knowmg the tetters. The flash card session progressed m a timely 

manner as she sang evety letter's name. When she came to the letters that she did not 

know she would close her eyes and thuik hard. She would then teU me that she is stUl 

having problems wkh that letter. Thfe session she knew twenty-four letters. After the 

flash card session we looked at the ABC book. She Uked looking ki the ABC book at the 

letter j ' s pictures and worck. I asked her if she wanted me to show her how to make a j or 

if she wanted to show me how to make a j . She said she wanted to show me, but that she 

had to look at the card. I told her that the card is for her to look at whUe she was leammg 

the letter. She reaUy Ukes her clay to be smooth, she reaUy does not Uke the cracks, and 

she even wants to smooth out the cracks on my letters. I told her that 1 Uke the cracks 

because they show how the clay has moved. She wanted to make eleven js and wanted 

them to be fat and skkmy. We took turns makkig a thick j , and then a thm j . She wanted 

to make the fatter js stand so I helped her get the js to stand. She reaUy concentrated 

during the makkig of the letter j and contkiuously would skig or say the letter's name. 

She spent most of the clay session makkig js and then she said that she wanted to make a 

coupfe Us. After makmg flie Us she asked if she was finished. 1 told her fliat if she feh 

lUce she was finished that we could ctean up. She told me that she wanted to clean up. 

Durmg session ten, Partfeipant #7 was chattmg and vety comfortabte fliroughout 

the entke sessfen She seemed to concenttate as we went through the flash card sessfen 

She understands that she is ttymg to leam flie letters fliat she does not know. She did not 
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remember any of the new letters and recognized twenty-two letters thfe session. As I got 

flie clay out, she said, " let's start makmg the d." She first began to make the d 

backwards and I had her feok at the flash card. She held her cfey d up to the card and 

then tumed k over so that k was fecmg the same way as on the card. She then made a 

few more ds and she closed her eyes, fek the letter, and said ks name. She did not want 

to make any more ds because she wanted to work on the letter j . She told me that j and a 

soimded the same. We said the letter j ' s name aloud together and then the letter a's name. 

She was able to hear the difference of how they sounded. She then sang the j sound 

repeatedly. After makkig the j ' s she seemed to lose concentration and I asked her if she 

was finished for the cfey, she said, "yes." 

During session eleven. Participant #7 knew less letters, recognizing only twenty-

one letters. She seemed to be a bit confused on some of the tetters. She seemed confused 

that she could not remember certam letters. She would take the letter flash card, turn k 

over, and say the image name. Wkh letters that she did not know, she would see the 

image and then know the letter. We worked on the letter j today. She had not yet leamed 

the j . She wanted to work on the letters that she akeady knew. She made sonte of her 

known letters and then went back to working on the j . She made a vety small j and 

wanted to have the curve gokig the opposke way that k should. We talked about why the 

j had to go the other way. She began to roll up the j and sang, "roUkig up a j , I am rollkig 

up a j . " After she was done with the cfey, she looked at some of the letters m the 

artworks. She was able to find some js, this made her happy, and she seemed to enjoy 

ttymg to find the j in the artworks. 
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At session twelve. Participant #7 seemed confident during our flash card session 

She came kito the work room wantkig to look at the artworks, picked up tte knages, and 

looked at the artworks during the flash card session. She kept saymg that she was findmg 

js. She was happy to know the tetter j . She got the d and the b confused, and knew 

twenty-four letters. I took the clay out and she began to smooth her clay. She continued 

to prefer smooth clay and remove the cracks with water and finger pressure. First, she 

made a big fat d. I spent 10 minutes ttying to help her distkigufeh the b from the d. She 

suggested that I make the b and the d a different color. I told l^r that was a great idea but 

on the written ps^e, the letters would most Ukely be the same color. We then made some 

ds. She tten drew the letter d in a paircake that she had made. She said that she wanted 

to make the capital d. EarUer m the session, she had said that if the letters where on the 

waU Uke m her classroom then she could teU the d and b apart. The small b and d are 

hard for her to teU apart from each other. I made up a song to help her remember the 

difference between the b and the d' Kmesthetic movement accompanied the soi^. As 

we sang we drew the letter ki the ak and then pomted and tumed to the dkection that the 

letter feces. She enjoyed learning the soi^. 

During session thkteen, Partfeipant #7 kept lookkig over at the camera. She 

wanted to see how k worked and I showed her. As we went through flie flash cards, she 

would say why she knows that letter. For kistance, she would say, "fliat fe ki my first 

name." When she did not know the tetter, she said that she does not know. At the end of 

' A "b" has a line and a circle. A "b" has a line and a circle. A "b" has a line and a circle and it 
always looks right A "d" has a circle and a line. A "d" has a circle and a line. A "d" has a circle and a 
line and it always looks left. 
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the flash card session, she said that I should have the tetters up on the wall so that she 

would know aU of them. I explamed fliat I wanted to see if she knew them without the 

help of havmg the letters on the wall. She had remembered twenty-three letters during 

thk session. She keeps getting the lower case b and d mbced up. We worked on the three 

letters the b, d, and u because she did not know these at the 13* session. She 

remembered that the b always looks right. She made the letters and then wanted to look 

for the letters in the artworks. She reaUy enjoyed looking for the letters. 

At session fourteen. Participant #7 began by wantmg to sing the b and d song for 

me to show that she remembered the b was on the right and that the d fe on the left. 

During the card session, she occasionally wanted to know what letter came before or after 

the current letter. She made special piles accordmg to what letter was before or after that 

letter. She was excited when she remembered the b and the d. When she remembered 

and said b, she said loudly, "YES." This session she remembered twenty-five letters. 

She wanted to work on the letter u because she did not remember thfe letter at thk 

session She wanted to make "patty cakes." I gave her a pencil so that she could write 

the letter u m the clay. After working wkh the cfey, she looked at the artworks and found 

bs and ds. She looked at evety one of my art examples for these two letters. 

Session fifteen the first letter m the deck was a b. Participant #7 first shook her 

right hand and thought hard. She said b, no d, no b. I asked to look at the letter and tell 

me ks name. She looked and said, "k fe on thfe side" as she shook her right hand, and 

said, "k k a b." She was anxious to know if she had all the letters correct. During the 

flash card session, she kept makmg up Uttfe songs about the tetters. She was happy fliat 
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she remembered her b and d. She knew twenty-four letters thk sessfen. We worked on 

the letters u and v because flik sessfen she did not know these two letters. She was 

excited to look for the letters, got up, and ran over to get the artworks. We then made up 

a song, "When I'm pokity I'm a v." Then we made a v wifli our fingers. "When I'm 

rounded I'm a u." 

At session sbcteen. Participant #7 said that she wanted to make sure that she got 

aU of the letters correct. She was ki a hurry and 1 told her to say the letter's name m her 

mmd and then to say the letter's name aloud. She would say the letter's name as she 

snapped her fingers and she said, "snap, snap, snap." She shook her hand for the letter b. 

About two-thkds of the way through she wanted to know how many more cards. I told 

her seven and then she began to count the cards backwards as we progressed wkh the 

remaming cards. She told me that since she knew aU of the letters thk session that she 

did not need to use the clay. I told her that was correct and I gave her a pencil for 

knowing aU of her letters today. 

At session seventeen. Participant #7 was confident during the flash card session. 

She did not spend as much time on thinking what the letter's name was especiaUy wkh 

the letters b and d. She asked some questions and had many smiles and giggles during 

the session. She decided not to work with the cfey. She knew all of the letters and I gave 

her a pencil. 

Session eighteen Participemt #7 said that she knows that she knows aU of her 

letters. She wanted to know why I keep testing her if she knows aU of her letters. I told 

her that I was ttying to get at least twenty sessions completed with her. She went through 
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the flash cards m record tkne. She was focused and did not have her attentfen diverted. 

She knew aU of her letters and elected not to work with the cfey, smce she said she knew 

aU of the letters. I gave her some stickers. 

At session mneteen. Participant #7 entered the room and she said, " You only 

have to see me one more tkne." Sometknes I forget that she k only five years old and ki 

kmdergarten because she is so aware. We completed the card session and she knew aU of 

her letters. She opted again to not work wkh cfey. 

At session twenty. Participant #7 reminded me that after today I did not need to 

see her anymore. She had remembered that I wanted to conduct at least 20 sessions wkh 

her. Thk was good because school k almost over for the year. The flash card session 

went weU. Participant #7 laughed, giggled, and talked about how she used to have to 

sing the song to remember the letters b and d. Thk session she knew twenty-six letters. 

She was a joy to work with during the study. 

Piuticipant #8 

At session one. Participant #8 was vety curious about the microphone. She said, 

"I only saw one before on TV." She told me all of the names of the people that she 

knows. As we were ready to begm, she got up to explore the room, and aU of my 

equipment. She came back wkh a book that she wanted to look at while we worked. She 

would flip a page and then she would look up at the flash card. If she knew the letter's 

name, she would say k wkh confidence, and when she did not know the tetter's name she 

would shmg her shoulders or mumble "umumum?" She began to play towards the end of 
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the fia-st session. She would pick the book up and put k in the front of her fece. She 

would then look over the top of the book to look at the flash card. She knew thkteen 

letters for her first baseline. 

At session two. Participant #8 wanted to color w^en we began the flash card 

session. She made k about halfway through the flash cards and then she wanted to get a 

book. She k vety determined not to give any effort to the session if she does not get to 

express herself She would look over the book at the flash card. The book was large and 

kept faUing. She then got up, came back with a smaUer book, and finkhed the session. 

This baseline session she knew twelve letters, one less then her fkst session. 

At session three. Participant #8 wanted to wrke on a piece of paper as we 

conducted the flash card session. As we progressed about halfway through the session, 

she noticed that the cards had pictures on the back. She said that she wanted to see the 

pictures. After showing her the tetter side of the card and lettmg her teU me the name, or 

not teU me the letter's name, I would let her see the picture. She was vety excited and 

seemed empowered by bemg able to teU me what the knage was on the back of each card. 

When she did not know what the knage was, she would ask me about the knage. Thk 

was different then how she reacted to the letter side of the flash card. When she did not 

know a tetter, she guessed or would engage herself m her second task that she had chosen 

for herself that day. I beUeve that the difference k that one task she feek empowered and 

m the other task, she does not experience any empowerment. 

It was a chaUenge to get Partfeipant #8 started during session four. She picked up 

the flash cards and did not want to give them to me. She told me fliat she wanted to hold 
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them and look at the pictures. 1 told her she coidd flip and show herself the cards but she 

h£id to look at the letters first and not just the pictures. She did not want to do thk and 

showed me that she wanted me to put the flash cards onto the desk picture side up. I told 

her that she could do that if she put the cards down on the table letter side up first and 

said the letter name. I told her if she did this first then she could flip the cards with the 

picture side up. She agreed with thk idea. She went through the cards m a fest manner; 

k was ahnost hard to keep up with her. When she was fmished she clapped her hands 

with exckement and then was excked to show me the pictures. It takes a lot of energy 

and tkne to negotiate with Participant #8. Her sessions take twice or three tknes longer 

then wkh most of the other participants. I am excited to see if the cfey wiU keep her 

attention. Thk baseUne session she knew twelve letters, one less from the fest session. 

Again, her baseline had declined by one letter. 

Durmg session five, Participant #8 was as fiill of life as ki aU of our other 

sessions. At flie begmnmg of flik session, she did not want to cooperate. She picked up 

the flash cards and said that they were hers and she did not want to give them to me. We 

talked a Uttfe and flien I asked her if I could borrow fliem for our sessfen She fliought 

about k and then said "o-key-doke-fe." and handed me the cards. As I conducted flie 

sessfen, I would pfece flie card on the tabfe, picttire side up, for her to see. She was 

kittigued about the microphone and wanted k right near her mouth. She held onto the 

microphone as we went flirough the sessfen. A few tknes flie microphone came oflfflie 

stand and she would fix k, or when she had a hard tkne fixkig k, I would fix k. She 

finaUy just held flie microphone. The microphone became her oflier mukkask. She went 
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from sittmg on one end of the tabfe, to sittkig on the other end of table. In the videotape 

of flie session k shows fliat she slowly disappears off the screen In flie end, I ahnost lost 

her attention. She wanted to stand and move the cards around the table. She then sat 

down and finkhed the session. Thk session she knew eleven letters. Her baseUne has 

decreased one more letter. 

At session sbc. Participant # 8 brought a granola bar with her because she said that 

she was starving. She began to eat k at the beginning of the flash card session. As we 

conducted the session, there were sounds of ummmm. Although she was eating, she was 

attentive for the first thkd of the session. She did not sk m one spot and about one-thkd 

of the way through the carck she stood up and then began to go under the table. About 

the last seven cards I told her that she needed to pay attention m order to use the clay. 

She gave me all of her attention for the last seven cards. Her baseline letter recognkion 

had gone up one letter, but smce k stayed in the low end, I decided that k was time to 

inttoduce the first cfey intervention 

Intervention with Clay 

When I took the cfey out, I explamed that we were gomg to make letters out of the 

clay to help her leam. As we took our clay out of the bags, she said that she wanted to 

show me how. I explamed that first we needed to make a snake or a coU. She showed 

me how and proceeded to make the letter on her own mcentive. We worked on the letter 

b, q, and u. When she made her q she began smashkig her letter and my letter. She reaUy 

enjoyed smashkig the letters. The clay seemed to hold her attention. 
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At sessfen seven, Partfeipant #8 wanted to look at the ABC book as we conducted 

tiie flash card sessfen. She was good about sittmg and feokmg up at the flash card each 

tune. She would say the letter's name when she knew the name and she was qufet and 

said nothmg when she did not know the name. After about flie first flikd of the flash 

cards, she began to guess at the letter's name. She then put the ABC book down and paid 

attention to the next five flash cards. Agam she picked up the book and began to look at 

k. Ahhough she held the ABC book during the flash card session, she paid good 

attention to what we were domg. She did not remember the b, q, or the u, and knew a 

total of eleven letters. Thk brought her basdkie back down to her lowest letter count. 

We set up to use the clay and she first made a u and a q. She then looked at some q 

words ki the ABC book. She told me that she wanted to work on the letter b as she 

pomted to the b card. She did not know the letter b during the flash cards session, but she 

knew it on her own. Thk shows that without the pressure of givmg an answer she 

exhibked knowledge and understanding of the letter. Her knowledge may not be 

measured weU by singuleir processes like the flash cards. We looked at bs in the ABC 

book and she named aU of the photographic images. She liked being abte to do thk and 

you could teU this made her feel proud. She made a few bs and then she smashed them. 

She told me she wanted to make a baby q. She concentrated as she worked and made a 

baby tetter for each of the three letters. Our session had run over time and k was time to 

clean up. She told me that she liked that I was lettmg her help in the clean up. She reaUy 

lUces spraymg the bottle of water to clean the tabletop and her hands. She also Ukes usmg 

the large sponge and drying the table with the towel. 
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During session eight, Partfeipant #8 seemed calmer and more m control of her 

energy. As we began flie flash card session, she began to Une tiie cards up m a long row 

across the tabfe. Although she was mukkaskkig, she was paykig attention. About 

halfway through she wanted to count flie cards. When she was finkhed countmg I began 

to show her a new flash card, but she told me to wak because she was not ready. She 

gave the session a bk more of her attention and then began to gather the cards mto a pUe. 

I reminded her that we needed to finish the flash card session ki order to have tkne to 

work with the cfey. Thk worked in aUowing me to finish the flash card session. Since 

she had all of the cards ki a pUe, I asked to find the letters that she k leaming. She 

looked for the carck and akhough could not identify the letter by thek name, she was able 

to identify the letter by its image. At this flash card session she knew thkteen letters, this 

was two more then last time. Akhough there was a rise in letter recognkion, she stUl had 

not been able to identify any of her new letters. During the fkst part of the clay session, 

she was standing up as she worked with the clay. Then she began to whisper and wanted 

me to whisper. She made a b, q, and a u. She would surprise me by saykig the tetter's 

name when I did not expect to hear the name because many tknes she did not know the 

letter's name when I asked her. She told me that she wanted to make a family of qs. She 

made a sister, a mommy, a daddy, and a baby q. After thk, she made a person with the 

clay emd she said k was herself 

At session nine. Participant #8 wanted me to wear the cUp-on microphone and to 

sk wkh her on the same side of the table during the flash card session. I could not get her 

attention and asked her if she could conduct the flash cards with me on thk side of the 
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table. She decided that I should sk on the other side of the table. She wanted to draw on 

paper and I could not get her attention I told her that if I did not get her attention that she 

would have to go back to her classroom. This worked and she started to pay attention to 

what were domg. She saw the d card and said, "we were working on that one." I told her 

that k looked Uke the b but that k was a d. When she saw the d, she said that there were 

two of the same fetters. We looked at the both of the cards and talked about how the two 

letters were different. She then wanted to flip through the cards. She puUed the cards 

from me in a fast maimer. She was flipping the cards quicker then she could say the 

letter's names. I got her to slow down her pace and she giggled at the fact that she was 

going too fast. Thk session her letter recognkion stayed at thirteen letters. She was 

standing up as we began to work with the cfey. She said that she wanted to make a b. 

She began to work and I asked her what she was making. She said that she was making a 

square b. She kept talkmg about the letter b as she made one. She wanted to make a 

house and I wanted her to make bs to go mto her house. She said that she had to make a 

house for the bs. As she made a house and some bs she looked at the card and said that 

these three bs look Uke thk b, as she pomted to the card with the letter b. She made some 

balk out of the clay and said they were "poke-a-dots for the house." She wanted me to 

smg "poke-a-dots on the b's house" so I sang her the song she mvented. She giggled at 

me smgkig. I took a picttire of her b's ki thek houses. She then looked for her letters in 

the artworks for the first time. She seemed to enjoy thk activity and had many smites 

and giggles as she found some of her letters ki the artworks. 
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At sessfen ten, Partfeipant #8 wanted to have a sheet of paper and a pen She 

began to draw, showed me the drawmg, and asked if I Uke k. I told her yes because k 

was vety expressive. She said, "k is" and then giggled. She would look up, say the 

letter's name, and flien expressivefy scribbfe on flie paper. I showed her a card and she 

said "Hey we are gomg to work on thk," but she did not remember the letter's name. 

Akhough she was scribbUng, she did pay attentfen to what we were domg with the flash 

cards. This sessfen she knew fourteen letters, one more then last sessfen but she still had 

not recognized any of her new letters. She wanted to start flie clay session workmg on 

the letter b. She wanted to see some b words m the ABC book so together we looked at 

the book and she would "read" the name of each word as she looked at the photographic 

unage that accompanies each word. She made a b and then she had to make a b house. 

She had a smaU Mickey Mouse wkh her and had Mickey say the letter b's name. She 

said that she only wanted Mickey to watch her make the b's and then she put the letter 

board m front of me. I was able to get her to make a few of the other two letters and then 

she looked for aU three of the letters m the artworks. 

At session eleven. Participant #8 wanted to put her participant number upside 

down on the session board. This was her special way of makkig her session sign. It took 

forever for us to get started because she wanted to set everything up differently. Once 

everything was set up, she wanted it back the way k had been for the other sessions. She 

wanted the pUe of flash cards and k took a lot of convincing her to give me the flash 

cards. As we worked with the cards, she whispered the letter's name. Thk session she 

knew the letter b and sixteen letters. After the card session, her personality changed from 
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bemg bossy to bemg excked about workkig wkh the clay. At first, she did not want to 

make a u, but then she made a nice u. She said that she wanted to make five Us and got 

excked at the prospect. As she worked on the Us she looked at the flash card of the u that 

was on the letter board. She became excked with each u that she made. She was 

constantly saykig the letter's name. She said that she was gokig to make a big u. When 

she finished makmg k, she said, "look at my fat u." She then roUed a fet coU and said 

that k was a log. I asked if the u was sittkig on the log and she told me that the u was 

carrying the log. Then unexpectecUy she said, " okay I am finkhed" and she began to 

clean up. 

At session twelve. Participant #8 put both her session and participant number 

upside down. Thk has become her personal mark. She seemed to be in a vety good 

mood. She would take the letter card and place k on the tabletop image side up. Then 

she would count the cards after each flash card shown and then she would place the flash 

card on the table. She did thk repeatedly and would breath hard after coimtmg as if she 

had just finished miming. When the b flash card came up, she remembered the letter's 

name and this excited her. She repeatedly stood up and would say that she wanted to 

leam that letter. This session her letter recognition stayed at sbcteen fetters. She picked 

up aU the cards and then began to fey them out on the table agaki. She found the three 

letter cards that she was working on and picked up the cards agam. When we took the 

clay out, she said that she wanted to use my clay because k was "gooier." She talked to 

me about how she "loves gooey clay." I made a long coU and she wanted to use k to 

make a q. She made one large q then changed the configuration of the clay and said, "it 
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was now hak." She then feoked at the artworks and she found some qs. She reaUy 

enjoyed lookkig for the letters ki the artworks. She always gave thk her undivided 

attention. She wanted to know who made the artworks and asked about the artkt. She 

tiien counted flie qs that she made and the qs that she had found ki the artworks. She was 

consistently saymg the letter's name. She then made a person wearkig a sweatshkt and 

put a q m the middle of the shkt. I took a picture of her person wearing the q sweatshkt. 

At session thkteen, Partfeipant #8 wanted to have the ABC book whUe we 

conducted the flash cards. She also wanted to smg the ABC song. Thk was the first tkne 

that she sat for the entke session. When I would remind her that she needed to pay 

attention or to put the book dowm, she would pay attention At the end of the session, she 

stood up. Thk session she remembered the letter b and fourteen letters. However, her 

letter recognkion was two letters less then last session As we were getting ready to get 

the clay, she told me that she wanted to get her own bag of cfey. She was excited that her 

clay was squishy. As she worked and I watched, she said, "I do not want you to look" 

and she placed the letter board between her and me. When she was finished, she let me 

look. Then she put the letter board in front of her so that the camera could not see her. 

When I tried to move k, she would just move k back. She made a person wearing a q 

sweater. She did not want to make any more letters but she did want to find letters m the 

artworks. 

At sessfen fourteen. Participant #8 wanted her number upside down on the session 

card. She wanted to sk on my side of the table. She did not want to wear the cUp-on 

microphone because she has discovered that she has more fi-eedom to move around when 
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she did not wear the microphone. She was ki a good mood and knew the b letter. As I 

conducted the flash card session she wanted me to hand her the cards and then she would 

tvuTi the card unage side up. She laid the knages out ki a vety orderly manner. She then 

wanted to put the carck m a pUe. This session she remembered the letter b and fifteen 

letters. When k came tune for the cfey she said, "yours k mme and mine is yours." She 

wanted to work on b, the one letter that she remembered. She first looked through the 

entke ABC book and found qs. Then we looked at the artworks and she found all three 

of her letters. She wanted to make a jjerson out of clay. I suggested that she make the 

hak out of the letters and she said that was a great idea. She made a u nose and a u 

mouth, and then she made a sweater with a q in the middle of the sweater. I took a 

picture of her artwork. 

At session fifteen. Participant # 8 said that she "was sneeze." She sat ki a quiet 

manner and then gave a big yawn at the begmning of the flash card session. She was 

focuskig her attention to what we were domg. After about seven cards, she stood up, 

began to jump up and down, and wanted to stand on the chaks. I had to teU her that she 

could not stand on the chaks and then she gave me her attention agaki. She had one more 

moment of activky and then focused on the last letters. She knew the letter b and only 

twelve letters. Thk k a drop of four letters. After the flash card session she began to test 

me, she waUced around the room and grabbed somethmg that she knew that she was not 

supposed to have. When we began workkig wifli the clay, she ordered me to get her clay 

out of the bag. I dkcussed her on her mdeness and asked her how someone is supposed 

to ask for somethmg. She then asked ki a quiet sweet vofee, "could you pfease get my 
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clay out." She was attentive when we began to us the clay. She wanted to make a b. She 

did this and then wanted to make a person She started to use her whisper voice. She 

began to make a person, gave k a u mouth, and whispered that k was a u. She then 

wanted to look for tiie letters m flie artwork; she would whisper flie letter's name when 

she found that letter. She looked at aU of the examptes findmg all three of her tetters. 

At session sbcteen. Participant #8 agam put both of her numbers upside down; thk 

seems to be her signature. She began saykig that she only wanted to use the cfey. When 

we conducted the flash card session, she knew the letter b. I told Participant #8 that if she 

was good and tried hard on the flash cards that she would get a sticker. She did seem to 

concentrate a bk more during thk session. She decided that she wanted the cards to speU 

her name. I was coughkig because of allergies and she began to yawn and say she was 

tked. When I would begin to lose her attention aU I had to do was remkid her of her 

sticker and she would pay attention. Thk session she remembered the letter b and she 

knew fourteen letters, two more then Ijist session I thought that thk session I would try 

to teach her the letters in alphabetical order. She now knows the letter a, and the letter b, 

so we began wkh the letter c. She did not want to use her cfey because she said, "k was 

not squkhy." She said that she Uked uskig my cfey because k is vety squishy. She made 

the letters c, d, and e. As she made the letters, she would say thek names. She then said, 

"I want to give them something good." She gave the letter e a headband, the letter d an 

umbreUa, and the letter c a hat. 

At session seventeen. Participant #8 started oirt by hooking the session board onto 

her shkt and havkig k cover her fece. She was so proud that k stayed not usmg any 
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hands. I began showkig her the cards and she soon took the board off". At another pokit 

she flapped a card on her lips and said the letter's name soundkig lUce she was 

underwater. At thk session, Partfeipant #8 knew the letter b and fourteen letters. This 

session I thought that I would contkiue to teach her the alphabet m order. I showed her 

the abc chart and we put a, b, and the c on the board. She often knows the letters a and b 

so we began workmg on c. We looked at the fetter chart and I sang the ABC song. She 

told me she skigs k differently and did her version leavkig out about a thkd of the letters. 

She contmued to work on the letters uskig the letter chart and fmdkig the letter's m the 

artworks. It was kiterestkig to see her use the letter chart and go through the alphabet 

song to help her remember the letter's names. 

At session eighteen. Participant #8 systematically put the letters onto the table 

upside down. She remembered the letters that we were working on by sight but not by 

thek names. During the session, her mind seemed to go somewhere else and so I had to 

work on keeping her attention. I kept remindmg her of the stickers. She began to walk 

away from the table and I gave her the choice to sk back down or go back to the 

cfessroom. She sat back down and gave me her attention for the remaining flash cards. 

This session she knew fourteen letters and remembered the letter b. When she fkst put 

her fingers kito the bag of clay, she said she lUced k because k was sticky. She then put 

her sticky fingers kito my hand and said that she Ukes gettmg me dirty. She began 

pattuig the clay flat. I had her draw the letter c and then the tetter b into her flattened 

piece of cfey. She slapped the cfey some more and drew an r. She was repetkive with 

drawkig a fetter and slappuig the clay. She made a big fat c and then slapped k flat. She 
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looked at the letter chart as she made her letters. She had good concentratfen durmg the 

clay session 

At session nmeteen Partfeipant #8 would take the flash card from me and then she 

placed them on the tabletop ki a row. As we went through the flash cards, she began to 

sing the letter's names m a repetkive vibratkig feshion lUce r, r, r, r, and r. thk session she 

knew thirteen letters and remembered the letters b, and c. When we took the clay out of 

the bag, k was wet. She began mbbmg the clay onto the table and made a slick feyer of 

cfey that she called paper. She fkst worked on the letter h because that k what she 

wanted to work on and I could not get her to ccxiperate with me. She used her finger to 

draw hs on her clay paper. She reaUy concenttated today when she was making the hs. 

She would even say the name for me and say h k for horse. Once she lost mterest, she 

wanted to draw a house. She said it was a window wkh curtains. Then she took her baU 

of cfey, squished it onto the middle of her curtains, and said that k was a pie like her 

grandma makes her for dinner. 

At session twenty. Participant #8 hid under the table and I could not get her to get 

up. I let her stay under the table and pomted the camera at her hidmg under the table and 

I showed her the flash carck so she could see them from under the table. Despke her 

msistence that she was "not there," she did well at the card session and remembered the 

letters a, b, c, and fifteen letters. She eventuaUy came out from under the table after the 

flash card activity and began makkig the letters d and e out of clay. She wanted me to 

close my eyes while she made a letter. She had good concenttation She looked for the 
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letters ki the artworks referring to the tetter chart when she could not remember the 

letter's name. 

Participant #9 

A review of session one notes and video showed the curiosity of Participant #9 

the mstant that she entered the work room. She was curious about the camera and the 

microphone. She put her mouth up to the microphone, talked, and tiien said that k does 

not speak. I told her that k did not have a speaker to make sound. I explamed how the 

microphone sound foUows the cord to my camera and records the sound onto the tape in 

the camera. She wanted to know if the camera needed batteries because she had some 

old batteries at home. She continued to explore the microphone and asked more 

questions. She told me that her teacher always says, "do your work." During thk 

session, she would write in her notebook that she brought wkh her to the session She 

soon settled down and would have some quiet moments. Often her attention would go to 

her notebook. She also wanted to look at the pictures on the back of the flash carck. 

When she saw the pictures she would get excked, talk about the pictures, and teU me a 

stoty. She knew five letters during this first baseline session 

At session two. Participant #9 wanted to move the microphone around the table. 

She finally put the microphone right up to her mouth and began smilmg. She then said, 

"all right," as if she had been wakkig for me. She sat on her knees and k was hard to 

keep her attention She would talk and ask questions and then look at the flash cards. 

She wanted to see the pictures and would get excked when she saw a picture she Uked. 
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She would write ki her notebook when she did not know. She would compfete that small 

task and then look at a card. Thk session she only recognized fliree letters. 

At session three, Partfeipant #9 brought foam cards wkh knages on them with her 

to the session. As we worked, she began to buUd a house. She vyanted to see the pictures 

on the back of the cards, so 1 would tum them over for her to see. Sometknes she acted 

as if she did not want to participate and she would concentrate on buUdmg her house 

mstead of concentratkig on the flash cards. She often became quiet after I showed her the 

flash card. She seldom guessed at a letter's name. She would say the letter's name vety 

loud when she knew the letter's name. This session she knew the same three letters and 

her baseline remained steady at the same number of letters known 

At session four. Participant #9 brought a large book with her as her second muki-

task activky. I never know wiiat she wUl grab from the room The item that she brings to 

the session is usually something that k within reach when I come and get her. Thk 

session I was able to get her to sit down by turning the camera's screen towarcfe her and 

letting her see herself Thk was somewhat distractmg but no more than her many other 

activities. She stiU seemed to show avoicfence when she does not know the letter. She 

often wants her way wkh the session and I find myself bemg creative to teach her tetters. 

I have to have extra patience with Participant #9 because her session take about two to 

three tknes longer to conduct than wkh other participants. Thk session she stUl only 

knew three letters and her baseUne remamed a steady number of letters known 

At session five. Participant #9 wanted to hold the microphone. She had 

accidentaUy tumed the microphone off, which I did not know at first. When I noticed the 
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microphone was off; I helped her ttim the microphone back on She sat quietly at this 

sessfen, and put her energy kito chewkig her gum and holdmg tiie microphone. About 

halfway through the sessfen, she began to wiggte around m her chak. About the same 

tkne, she wanted the microphone back onto the stand. At tiie end of flie sessfen, she said, 

"I want to play wkh the clay, please." Thk sessfen she only knew two letters and her 

basdkie letter recognkion went down one letter. 

Session sbc was the last baseUne for Participant #9. She wanted to start the 

session lookkig at the pictures but I told her she had to look at the letters first. She 

wanted to put the cards mto a Une and was bossy about how I put them on the table. 

After about five cards, she stood up. She did not give me much attention When I did get 

her attention, k was lost quickly to a conversation about HaUoween. Thk flash card 

session she knew two letters. 

Intervention with Clay 

I began the first cfey intervention with Participant #9 and she seemed to take 

quickly to the clay as soon as she touched the clay. She fkst said, "if I leam this way my 

mom will be pksed." I told her that she had peraiksion to work with the clay and thk 

seemed make working wkh the clay acceptable for her. I fkst showed her how to roU a 

coU and she showed me that she knew how to roU a coU. We began first to work on the 

letter t. I showed her how to make a t out of a coU of clay. She made one and held k up 

into the ak. I had her close her eyes and feel the letter t uskig her fingertips. She also 

worked on the letters k and r. She made the fetters, fek them, and repeated thek name. 
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She enjoyed the clean up process of squktkig the water onto the tabte, uskig the big 

sponge to clean the cfey, and dtymg the tabfe top wifli the towel. The clay sessfen and 

the cfean up seemed to hold her attentfen much more then the flash card sessfen This 

session I mtroduced the cfey and did not use flie ABC book, or the artworks. 

At session seven, Partfeipant #9 wanted to work with the clay as soon as she 

entered flie work room. I explamed fliat we always use the cfey after we complete tiie 

flash card session. I tried to convkice her that if she paid attention that she could get 

through the card session ki a fest manner. Thk session, when she did not know a letter, 

she became quiet. About one-thkd of the way through she began to whisper. She kept 

whispering to me that she just wanted to use the cfey. Then she became bossy wkh me, 

wanted me to show her the cards upside-down, and then right-sided up. It was hard to 

keep her attention I tried holdmg her attention by showing her the cards upside-down 

and then right-side up fashion. Thk seemed to amuse her and she Uked that a few of the 

lower case letters, Uke the I and the x, looked the same upside down and right side up. 

About halfway through the flash cards she stood up and began to walk around. She told 

me that her teacher told her that she did not have to do thk. She kept telling me to wak 

and then she became stubbom and mean to me. I asked her why she was being so 

stubbom and mean to me and then she became quiet, she made the flash c:ard part of the 

session hard to get through. She pouted and would not say anything. Then she began to 

cty and teU me that she missed her dead grandma. She cried, we talked, and I told her 

that she could go back to her classroom instead of working with me. She said that she 

did not want to go back to her classroom and then she began to pay attention She acted 
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Uke a different child. We finished the flash card sessfen and she knew two of her letters. 

She said that she wanted to help to set up to work with the cfey She talked to me about 

eatkig the cfey. She first began to work on the letter k. She feoked at the ABC book at 

the k words and the photographic pictures. She told me that she did not thkik she should 

make any ks because "they make her sick." I showed her how to make a k and then she 

made one. She told me that k was a fewer case k. She then said that hers was a baby k 

and mme was a Mommy k. She told me that she wanted to make a daughter k. She 

explamed that she was makkig a family of ks and that she wanted to play house wkh tiie 

ks. She kept saymg k the entke tkne that she worked. She made the ks a feng pUlow. 

Then she gently laid the top half of each k onto the pUlow. She said that they were lymg 

down, rdaxkig on the bed, and watchkig television. She made a house around the k 

family. We then made some ts and she put these on the bottom part of the house and said 

that they lived downstaks. She made a baby t, placed the baby on the daddy t, and said 

that the daddy t was holdmg the baby t. It was kiterestkig to watch her playhouse, usmg 

the cfey letters. She then worked on the letter r, which she decided were couski rs. She 

made a few rs and then asked me for my hand. She put a clay rkig on my fkiger and told 

me that r is for ring. She knpressed me wkh her attention, sdf-motivatmg, and 

mteUigence durmg this clay session. We then cleaned up and she told me that she reaUy 

enjoys uskig the squkt bottle. 

At session eight, Participant #9 was again bossy and mean. She wanted to see the 

pictures on the back of the flash cards. I compromised with her that we would look at the 

letter side fkst and then the picture side. She was vety particular in the way that I could 
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place the cards onto the tabfe. She definkefy wanted to be the one m charge. It was hard 

to keep her attentfen It seemed as though I only could hold her attention for about five 

cards. She Ukes to start talkkig durmg the flash cards. She disttacts herself ki many 

ways and then she settles down for a few cards. Thk flash card session she knew two 

fetters. When k came tkne to work wkh the clay, she said that she just wanted to play 

cowboy wkh flie cfey. I told her that she could play cowboy wkh flie letters. She, of 

course, said, "no." She did not want to work on the letters; she just wanted to pfey. I had 

her help me fmd the flash cards that she was ttymg to leam by looking for the pictures on 

the back of the flash cards. She was able to find the kke, the raccoon, and the turtle. She 

wanted to look in the ABC book to find some of the letters. I thought thk was a good 

idea, but of course, she had to teU me many stories as she looked at a picture ki the book. 

She wanted me to make the ks and she wanted to make a house for the ks. As we 

worked, I tried to get her to say the letter k's name as often as possible. During the 

middle of thk project, she began to teU me that her foot hurt. She began to take off her 

shoe as she told me about wrecking on her bicycle. The stitching on her sock was 

mbbing on one of her bike wounck so I helped her fix her sock. Our time was now about 

over but she msisted on making the house for the ks. She then looked for the letters m 

the artworks. 

At session nine. Participant #9 wore a cfress. She began bemg bossy from the 

start. She wanted me to show her the cards a certam way and to put them on the tabte a 

certam way. She started the card session standkig up. She began to make two pUes of 

cards, a pUe of pretty ones and a pUe of things that she did not Uke. As we came to the 
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letter r she said, "Hey we are workmg on that tetter." She could not teU me the letter 

name but she recognized k was one of her letters. Thk session she knew four letters. 

This part of the session went fakly well considermg how side-tracked she becomes when 

we work togetiier. During the flash card session, she took off her glasses to clean them 

As she cleaned her glasses uskig her breath and dress, she said that she always has to use 

her breath. She began to get bossy and I asked her if she could please be nice. She 

seemed to settle down and we were able to finish the cards ki a quick manner. When we 

separated out the flash cards, which were her letters to be leamed, she had a particular 

way that she wanted to place them m the holder. I helped her roU up her long sleeves and 

then she wanted to roU my already roUed up sleeves. She wanted me to make the r's and 

she wanted to make the house. She said that she wanted to do what she did last time with 

the other letter I pointed to the other letter and said k. She reaUy wanted me to make the 

rs and she wanted to make the house. She finally agreed that I would make the house and 

she would make the rs. She wanted me to make a baby and a sister r. She started to look 

at my earrings and wanted to know where I got them. She told me that she Uked my 

earrings and that I should only wear these earrii^s to school. I was able to get her 

attention back to the clay and she then wanted to make a daddy r and another r. She 

became particular about the size of each r and what part of the femily they were. She 

asked me to make a daddy and when I did, she said k was not big enough to be a daddy, 

that k was a teenager. Part of the side coU of her house broke and she got new cfey to 

patch the cracked coU. She told me that she was glukig the house. She made a coil and 

began to talk about a waterfell and a rope. She showed me how the tetter rs can swk^ on 
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the rope kito the waterfeU. She said that the waterfell was m the backyard not the front 

yard. She then told me that she saw the waterfaU on televkion She told me a wild stoty 

about the cops takkig her to jaU. She then had a great stoty about her escapkig from jail 

on her motorcycle. She then took her rope and himg the baby r fiom k over her waterfell. 

She repeated thk action wkh aU of her r letters. She wanted to clean up and then find the 

letters in the artworks. 

Session ten started out by Participant #9 pouting and being stubbom She told me 

she was mad because she missed her mommy. I told her that we should think of 

something different and that might make her feel better. Once she sat down, she did not 

show much attention to what we were domg. She kept saying that she needed some 

paper to write. I gave her some in order to try to get some attention from her. She went 

right to her writing and tried to ignore me. She began to spread the cards on the table 

with the picture side up. She would look up and not say anything and when I would put 

the card down, she would complain that she did not look up yet. She began to spread the 

cards on the table with the picture side up. When we were ahnost finkhed wkh the flash 

cards she began to pick up the cards that she Uked. Then she looked for the cards that she 

had been trykig to leam She vyas able to coUect aU three of the cards that we were 

workkig on but could not teU me the name of the letters. I would show her the letter and 

she would write k on her on paper. Thk session she remembered k, t, and four letters 

total. As we got ready to work with the clay, she remembered to roU up her sleeves and 

she roUed up my sleeves akhough they were short sleeves. Thk sessfen we worked flie 

letter t and then the letter r. She told me that she had been ki the work room and k was 
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dark. She said that she ttuned on the Ughts, and no one was m the room Then she told 

me that she ttimed on my camera and her fiiend disappeared. She said that k was not a 

dream. After her stoty, she went back to workmg on the letters. She wanted to find some 

of the letters m flie ABC book. She found the r page and then was ready to clean up. 

For session eleven, I made a smaller pUe of cards to test Participant #9 because k 

k so hard to keep her attention I put the cards that she knows m flie pUe along wkh the 

three cards that she k trykig to leam. She wanted to work first with the clay and began to 

be bossy wkh me when I told her that we had to complete the cards before we worked 

with the clay. She wanted to argue with me and then she wanted to hurt my fedkigs by 

saying that she was gomg some pfece tomorrow and 1 was not goii^ to go with her. 

Akhough I had a small pUe, I had a hard tkne keepmg her attention. She was ki a fussy 

mood and she did not give me much attention I told her we should go back to her 

classroom and she settled down enough to continue the flash card session. She had the 

three carck that we were going to work on placed on the board as I was looking for them 

She said look and I saw that she had akeady found them. She has a good visual recall but 

has not been able to put the letter name to the letter. Thk session she knew three letters 

but did not remember any of her new letters. We began working with the clay and she 

said that she did not want to make ts because she wanted to make a house. I began to 

make some ts and have her say the letter's name. She made some ts and then she made 

them pUlows and a magic sword. She pointed to a t and said that she made the magic 

sword because of the evil t. She then made blankets for her ts so that they would not get 

cold. Her mood changed durmg the cfey session She paid attention to what we were 
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domg and said the letter's name often. She feoked for the tetters ki the artworks. She 

enjoys findmg the letters. 

For session twelve, I had the screen ttimed towards Partfeipant #9 to help appease 

her. She Ukes to see herself. This session she wore a hooded sweatshkt and wanted to 

put the hood up, and clip the microphone onto the hood. She k always creative with 

gettkig ready for the session. She wanted to make sure all of the cards were fackig the 

correct way and helped me put them m the correct order She patted her stack of flash 

cards to make sure that they were nice and tight. It was hard to get the flash cards from 

her because she became obsessed with holdmg them. She said that she just wanted to 

work on the letters. She contmued with her dklUce of the flash card session. She then 

told me that she was sweatkig and wanted to take her sweatshkt off". She took off her 

sweatshirt and I noticed that she had mukiple bug bkes on her arm. She wanted to 

scratch the bkes and I kept asking her to stop. She always has something that distracts 

her. We were fkially ready to start the flash cards. When she saw the o card, she said the 

letter's name and said that k was like the o in the cartoons that she watches at home. 

Then she told me that she wkhed she were a big person like me. I told her that she would 

grow up to be a big person just as I did. She then wanted to know if I was "once in my 

mom's pouch." She wanted to mess with her chain bek during the session. She never 

did concentrate during the flash card session and knew three letters. She wanted to work 

on the tetter p tocfey as soon as she got mto the workroom and saw the p card. Smce she 

seemed to show interest, I was willing to let her work on the letter p thinking that maybe 

she would leam thk letter. We took our clay out of the bags and she said that she wanted 
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her day to be stickier. She then told me that k k ftin to play wkh the clay. She first had 

me roll one feng coU uskig all of her clay. Then she said that she was gomg to make a p 

and used the entke feng coU to form one large p. She then moved the day around and 

said, "the p now k two eyes." Then she decided to put the tetter board ki front of her 

because she did not what the camera to see her workkig. She then made a mommy p, a 

baby p, and a daddy p. She made another coil and called k a rope. She would take the 

rope and push k onto the day p. She would then pick up the p and have k hang ki the ak. 

She would then place the cfey p mto a different spot on the table. I had her look at the 

artwork and find Ps. She Ukes lookkig for the letters ki the artwork and tends to 

concentrate on looking for the letter After findmg some ps m the artwork, she took her 

cham bek and formed a large p on the table. She concenttated during the makkig of the 

ps and looking for the ps. 

At session thirteen. Participant #9 said that she was crazy jmd wiggled her head 

back and forth. She had a lot of energy and had a hard time sitting. She wanted to have a 

conversation the entire time that we worked. I tried to get the flash card session to 

progress fast but thk is a hard feat to accomplish wkh Participant #9. She gets annoyed 

when we do the flash card sessions. Thk session she would flip through the flash carck 

and then she put her body on the table as if she was exhausted. Her voice became weak 

sounding lUce k was diflficuk to pronounce the letters. She took her glasses offand said, 

'T am blkided." She went through a mean and bossy stteak, and then we fmished with 

the flash cards. She always remembers what letters we are working on by sight, but she 
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does not know thek name durmg the flash card sessfen. This sessfen she knew five 

letters and none where the letters I had taught her. 

For session fourteen, Partfeipant #9 brought her coferkig book and markers. The 

rule was that she had to pay attention or put the book and markers away. It was hard to 

get her attention but after a few tknes she created a pace with lookkig up at the flash 

cards. Thk session she stUl only knew the same five fetters and did not recognize any of 

her new letters. I was gokig to have her work on the letters ki her name this session ki 

hopes that this might help her to leam a few new letters. I asked her if she wanted to 

leam the tetters ki her name and she said, " I want to work on the turtle, the kite, and the 

raccoon." First, she made a t, and then she wanted to make a crown She made a crown 

and placed her clay k, t, and r onto the crown. I asked her to teU me the letter's names. I 

pointed to the letter r and asked her to teU me the letter's name. She heard talking m the 

hall and she said in a whisper, "they were talking about the letter r." When the crown of 

letters was finkhed, she pfeced it onto her head and wore a vety proud smUe on her face. 

She told me that she wanted to find the letters ki the pictures and she went to the counter 

and picked up the artwork knages. She was feughing and having a great tkne as she 

looked and then found her three letters in the artworks. 

At session fifteen. Participant #9 wanted to look at the ABC book during the flash 

card session She knows the rule of lookkig up at the cards and this compromise seems to 

work. Thk session she stUl did not know any of the new letters and she knew four of the 

same five letters she recognized at prior sessions. It k kiterestkig that she does not know 

the letter's names but she is able to recognize the letters by sight. Thk session as each of 
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the new fetters appeared ki the flash card sessfen she would pokit and teU me that they 

were flie letters that she was leamkig. She did not want to work with the cfey and told me 

that she wanted to feok at the ABC book. She seemed to want to avoid leammg the 

letters. I made about four feng coUs and was abte to get her to work wkh the coUs. She 

wanted to make a rope out of all of the coUs. She was dkttacted and did not want to 

make letters. She would make a letter and then did not want to partfeipate. She did her 

whisper, "be quiet, the letter k sleepkig." 1 asked if she wanted to tty to find the tetters fe 

flie artworks, and she said, "yes." She started to rush and flip through them m a hurried 

manner so I ended the session. She did not focus at aU and did not exhibk much mterest 

in what we were doing. 

At session sbcteen. Participant #9 wanted to pfece the cUp-on microphone ki her 

ponytaU. She wanted to have the ABC book to look at during the flash card session. It 

was hard to get and keep her attention. She continued to not thk part of the session. She 

knew only her same five letters. She wanted to be bossy wkh me the entke flash card 

session and I would not let her order me around in that way. When we started with the 

cfey her demeanor kistantly changed to being happy and attentive. She wanted to switch 

her clay for mine. She tried to get the clay out of the bag and said her muscles were not 

working. She told me that she thought her muscles needed new batteries. I helped her 

make a long coU and then she asked me in a mde manner to make her another one. I sat 

there and looked at her and then in a sweet nice voice she said, "please." together we 

made some long coik and then she made a large k, which started at the top of the table to 

the bottom of the table. She began to make a face to put kito the letter and tum the k mto 
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a person. As she worked, she told me that she was a Uttfe shy. This made me smite 

outwardly and laugh to myself 1 suggested that she could make ks for hak and she told 

me she could not because she did not have k hak. She did not want to work on any of the 

other letters and did not want to look at the artworks, which was okay because thk 

session went past the half-hour aUotted per session. 

By session seventeen, I tried usmg stickers to help entice Participant #9 mto 

paying attention. She seemed to lUce the idea. I ako tried to have the letters ki order. 

This seemed to work through the letter f but then she did not know any of the other 

letters. She knew the same four letters again, disregardkig the a, b, c, d, e, and f, that she 

recited in singing order. She reaUy likes singkig the ABC song, akhough she leaves out 

the middle letters. Thk session I thought that I would start to teach her the alphabet m 

order. The stickers seemed to help but she stiU had a hard time concentrating. She spent 

10 minutes on the letter a, longer than she had spent on one letter. Fkst she wanted to 

listen to what was going on m the other rooms and then she wanted to teilk about being m 

a car. Once she became engaged in the process, she participated nicely. Halfway 

through the cfey session she said that her stomach hurt. I tried to distract her fiom 

complainkig. I had her close her eyes and I hid a letter. When she opened her eyes and 

found the letter, I asked her what letter k was and she knew the letter was a. I did the 

same process of hidkig the letter b and she was abte to teU me the b's name. For the 

letter c she looked at the tetter chart and read aloud the letter's name a, b, and c. Then 

she told me c! She then had me close my eyes and hid the three letters. When I asked 

her the clay letter's names, she would look at the letter chart. We sai^ the ABC song 
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together uskig the letter chart and then she wanted to smg by herself. It k fim to hear her 

smg, but she skips from g to r as she skigs her version. 

I had session eighteen wkh Participant #9 after her lunch. I could not get her to 

pay attention to anythuig that we were domg. Thk session she only knew three letters. 

She had brought an ABC book that she was workmg on m her cfess and we read through 

tiie book. We did not work with the clay because the session ran over 15 minutes without 

usmg the clay. 

For session mneteen, I made Participant #9 a copy of what my session sheets look 

lUce to help hold her attention durmg the flash card session. I was hopkig that saymg 

each of the letter's name correct and ckclmg k on the chart would help her leam. She 

seemed to enjoy this activky. About halfway through the session her attention began to 

wane. Then she wanted to skig the ABC song although she contmued to eUminate about 

a thkd of the letters. Wkh about a thkd of the letters stUl to find on her sheet, she put the 

session board in front of herself, so that I could not see what see was markmg on the 

sheet. She does not seem to care about what we are domg. Thk session she knew her 

original four letters. She seems to give me about five minuets of attention in leaming 

letters out of the thirty minutes that we spend together. She likes to use the clay, but only 

spends brief moments to team the tetters. It is hard to get her to say the names of the 

letters. We worked with the cfey on making the letter a, b, and c. I took out the abc chart 

for her to look at as we made each letter. She made a c and used the chart to help her 

remember the letter c's name. She made a daddy c, a mommy c, a big sister c, a baby 

sister c, and a baby brother c. She feid them out so that each c fit kito the other c. 
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Sessfen twenty, I was able to hold Partfeipant #9's attention durmg the flash card 

sessfen by havmg fewer cards for her. She lUces this because she knows most of the 

letters out of the nme and k does not take vety long. During the sessfen, she was 

breathmg ki a pantkig type manner as if she was out of breath. She remembered the tetter 

c and three of her other known letters. Fkst I took out the ABC chart and we looked at 

the letters that she was leamkig. When we began to work with the clay, she became 

obsessed with makkig a pancake on the table. I gave her a pencil and she began to draw 

some cs and say the c's name. She then began to draw the cs by makmg dots m the clay 

and forming the letter c. She seemed to pay attention durmg thk activity. She Uked 

cfrawkig kito the flat day. After this activky, she began to build a taU statue over the 

pencil. She wanted me to take a picture of her statue. Thk session she knew four letters. 

Participant #10 

At session one. Participant #10 sat with his arms on the table and rested his head 

in his arms. He sometimes seemed bored. I believe that he w£is bored because he mostly 

knows aU of the letters. He knew twenty-two letters. 

At session two. Participant #10 was as quiet as he was during our fkst session. I 

did manage to get him to smile a few times, which was not hard to do because he likes to 

smile. This session he would sometimes guess, squint, or say I do not know when he did 

not know the letter's name. Hk body gets tense and his body language says that he does 

not like not knowing the letter's name. He occasionally became playful usmg his hands 
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and/or the beanbag, which was on the tabfe, to play a hide and seek type game. This 

sessfen he knew twenty-five numbers, two more then the first sessfen 

Partfeipant #10 began sessfen three by hammkig k up as he talked dkectly kito the 

microphone. As the sessfens progressed, I begm to notfee that he seemed to have a 

dramatfe quaUty. He has distmctive body language that he uses durmg our sessfens. He 

flops hk tkiy torso onto the tabte and makes hk body seem so vety heavy to move. He 

seems to be ki constant movement. This session he wanted to use only one eyeball and 

he would cover his other eye with a hand or close hk eye. Thk session he knew 

Twenty-four letters, one less letter from our last session. 

At session four. Participant #10 started out by talking about how m one more 

session he would be able to use the clay. He has a great memoty. Thk session he would 

squkit his eyes or play around by lookkig through only one eye. He was pfeyfiil during 

thk session. He knew twenty-one letters, which was a cfrop of three letters. 

At session five. Participant #10 wanted to set up my session board on the other 

end of the table. He wanted to have the microphone right in front of him He liked 

talking into the microphone. He was mostly serious and gave a big yawn during the 

session He said he was stUI waking up. He was not as pfeyfiil as our last session. Thk 

session he seemed sleepy and knew twenty-three letters, an increase of two letters m hk 

baseline. 

At session sbc. Participant #10 and I had fim checkkig my new small clip-on 

microphone. We did a testing by him tellmg me what he had for lunch. Once we were 

aU set up, we began the flash card session. He began by saykig that he does not know the 
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difference between the b and the d. I told him that was okay because that is what we 

were gokig to leam. He did not have much energy at thk session I asked hkn if he was 

tked, and he said, "yes." He had his head on the tabte durmg most of the session and 

would mumble the letter's name. There was not much enthusiasm durmg thk session and 

he knew twenty-two letters, a drop of one tetter. 

At session seven. Participant #10 had his head on the table the entke session He 

seemed quiet and bored. He was working hard but there was not any exckement m hk 

demeanor. I asked him why he as so quiet and he told me he was tked. Thk session was 

right after lunch and thk might be why he seemed so tked. Hk baselme of letters known 

regressed to twenty-three letters. I talked to hk teacher about hk ability of knowing an 

average of twenty-three letters. She asked if I could keep workkig with Participant #10 

because he has leaming disabilkies and has had problems remembermg the difference 

between certain letters. I decided that I would work wkh Participant #10 and tty to help 

him leam the difference between the tetter b and d. 

At session eight Participant #10 went through the flash cards m a steady pace. He 

had problems with the b and the d, agam along with the letter q. Thk session he 

remembered twenty-three letters and smce his baselme has settled on or below this many 

letters, I decided to conduct the first cfey kitervention 

Intervention with Clay 

The first mtervention wkh tiie clay he seemed to take to the cfey. He asked why k 

fek wet and I explamed the difference between the modelmg day that he uses ki his 
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classroom and the clay that we were uskig. He seemed to know how to roll the clay mto 

a coil, akhough he asked me how to make the coU long. Hk Uttle hands made delicate 

coUs and he worked on makkig the b and the d out of the cfey. We taUced about the 

diflference of the two letters. He concentrated weU during the clay session and worked 

hard to leam the letters. We looked at the ABC book to see what words and knages 

started with the letters b and d. The fkst session with the clay went weU. 

At session nine. Participant #10 brought hk popsicle snack wkh him to the 

session. He wanted to go with me but he had just gotten his snack so I let him bring hk 

snack. He did well wkh his flash card identifications, but he stUl confused the b and d. 

He wanted to get them correct. On our walk to the workroom he was drawmg the letters 

in the ak and saying this one is a b, and this is a d. Thk session he knew twenty-three 

letters, staying at the same baseline of recognition. Hk little hands had a hard time 

gettkig the clay out of the bag. I pulled a nice piece out for hkn He began roUkig the 

cfey without any dkections from me. We talked about how the letter b k Uke a basebaU 

bat and a ball. He roUed his clay for a long tkne and talked to hknself about how k was 

"ahnost ready and looking good." Once he stopped roUmg the coU he held k up and 

looked at the shape of the clay. He said, "I know what I can make out of this, a long 

necked dkiosaur." I said, "that would make a wonderful dmosaur, but can you make me 

ab." He laughed and said, "oh yeah, a b." He made a b, a d, and then smashed them 

together. He said that now fliey were fiiends. We talked about which side flie ckcfe of 

the b, and the d is on. He smashed the b ckcfe and said b, repeatedly. Then he did this 

on the d side. At the end of the session, he gesttired and said, "thk k the d side and thk 
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is the b side." His Uttle hands had a hard tkne squeezmg the squkt bottle. Squeezkig the 

squkt bottle trigger k good physical therapy for hkn. 

Session ten began with Participant #10 akeady obsessed with ttykig to remember 

which letter was b and which one was d. We went through the flash cards m a quick 

manner. He played wkh his eyes durmg the session and took a long tkne on the fetters b 

and d. He stUl got the two tetters confused and did not remember one ofhis other letters. 

This session Participant #10 knew twenty-three letters making his baselme consistent. 

When I gave him the b and d flash cards, he held them up and said this is a b and k k for 

banana, and thk is a d for duck. He liked getting the clay and starting. He roUed out 

some coUs and began roUing a coU with each hand. He fkst made the tetter d and then 

made the letter b. He was bekig a perfectionist with the cfey. He made sure that both of 

the letters were the same height. After makkig the letters, he looked for the letters m the 

artworks. He wanted to look at aU of the artworks to fmd the letters. Then he causaUy 

said that k was tkne to make a tortiUa and I said that k must be time to clean up. 

At session eleven. Participant #10 knew aU of the alphabet. He was vety 

determmed to know the difference between the tetter b and the letter d, and this session 

he succeeded. He decided to work on the b and d agam to help hun remember the letters. 

He said that he wanted to work on the q because sometknes he cannot remember that 

letter. As we were startkig, he told me that he had a dream In his dream, he said that he 

had gotten aU of the letters right. He began to say a word and then teU me the word's 

fu-st letter 
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Durmg sessfen twelve, Partfeipant #10 sounded Uke a racecar as he said the 

letter's names. He held his hands up to hk face as though he was feokmg through 

goggfes. He then began to say the letter's name by addkig the tetter a after each letter 

lUce, m, a, e, a f, a. He seemed to be somewhat slower durmg the flash card session 

because he was bemg creative m his presentatfen of the tetter's names. After the flash 

card session, he talked to me about how the other students m hk class want to work with 

me. Thk session he remembered the b and the d, but did not remember the v. We first 

worked on the letter v and talked about how the bottom of the v is pomted. We looked at 

the letter u to see how the letter shapes were different. He made several different sizes of 

the letter v. Then he placed one v kiside the other v so that they gradated from small too 

large. He then noticed that k looked Uke a plant and made a pot under the vs. 

This session he knew twenty-five letters. 

At session thirteen. Participant #10 wanted to know how the sound could be heard 

if we were here and the camera was over there. I explamed how the cord went from the 

microphone to the camera and recorded the sound onto the film m the camera. He said, 

"okay I get k." We went through the flash cards in a fast but steady pace. Thk session 

he knew twenty-five letters although he did not know the q and took a long time wkh 

remembermg the v. We took the clay out and he began to squkh his cfey. After he 

squished and moved the clay around he said, "look ET." He then made a coU and 

decided to make a y. He concentrates as he makes the tetter. He pvrt the letter y kito a 

pot. Then he made the letter q and v and put both of these mto thek own pots. He got 

aggressive with the clay punching k down with his fist and the pakn ofhis hand. 
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For session fourteen, I worked with Partfeipant #10 early ki the mommg and he 

had several large early momkig yawns. He was not as energetic as he usuaUy is and he 

hid his face behmd his hands durmg the first thkd of the session. As the session 

advanced, he began to make scaty movie feces. After the feces, he laid hk head on the 

table. He wanted to work on some tetters akhough he had gotten them all correct. He 

spread £iU of the tetters out on the table and then gathered them up one by one and put 

them into alphabetical order. When he finished, he was surprised that there was one 

letter remaining, the n Many of the students get the I, m, n, o, p part of the song wroi^, 

and leave the n out of the song. He went thorough the alphabet card by card saying the 

letter's name. After this, he tumed each card over and said the knage name on the back 

of the letter side. He picked five cards for the letters that he wanted to work on usmg the 

cfey. He then made vety thin coik and vety long and thin letters. 

At session fifteen. Participant #10 was bekig funny during the flash card session. 

He made funny sounds, squintmg, and then covering hk eyes to make them closed. He 

did not seem to be paykig attention, and then he began to yawn. He was nonchalant 

throughout the session. A couple of tknes I had to ask hkn what the letter was because he 

was not lookmg and randomly said a letter's name. For kistance once when he was not 

lookmg, he said, x for a. When I questioned him, he said, "oh I mean a." 

During session sbcteen, Partfeipant #10 was happy and ki a good mood. He told 

me that we did not need to do thk anymore because he knows aU of hk tetters. I told hkn 

we should see if this k ttiie. We went through the cards m a qufek manner and he took 

only a moment to thkik about the b and the d and was abfe to get each one correct He 
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remembered all of the letters and I gave him a high five. He had a big smite and told me 

fliat he told n^ fliat he knew all of the letters. He chose not to work wkh any cfey fliis 

session 

At session seventeen Participant #10 told me that we probably only had to work 

with the flash cards because he remembers all of the letters. The card session went fast 

and he did not hesitate with the b and the d. He was fiall of smiles and told me that he 

liked learning all of hk letters. He chose not to use the cfey smce "he knows everything." 

At session eighteen. Participant #10 began the session full of confidence. About 

halfway through he would say a letter name and then say wait and correct the letter's 

name. He did this for about seven letters. I did not think that he was paymg attention to 

what we were doing because he was bored with the flash card session, especially because 

he knows aU of the letters. I think that he Ukes to come because I give hkn stickers to 

complete the card session At the end of the flash card session, he said, "I do not want to 

do anythkig else, but can I have my stickers?' 

At session nineteen, I told Participant #10 that we would only complete the flash 

card session and then he could retimi to his classroom. He k about to graduate and the 

class k working on numerous projects. He Ukes gomg with me and we have nice 

conversations. He was happy this session. The session was good and went by qufekly. 

He StUI remembered all of the letters. 

At session twenty, Partfeipant #10 asked how many tknes was I stUl gomg to get 

see hkn. I told hkn that I wanted to complete at least twenty sessfens. I then told hkn 
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that this was the twentieth session. He smiled and said, "I am graduatkig from the tetters 

and kmdergarten." We both had a nice feugh. Thk session he knew the entire alphabet. 

Summary 

An overview of the twenty figures suggests that, during the baseline, the ten 

participants consistently failed to recognize target letters. Data analyzed after the 

intervention indicates that the ten participants improved letter recognition of previously 

unknown letters. The kitervention of an art-based tactUe/kkiesthetic approach usmg clay 

improved the participemt's ability to recognize letters. 
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